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CAEL S. BRIGGS, 
Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Office Hours : 9 a. «. to 3 p. u. Spe- 
cial attention <iveu to children. 
Telephone 143-4 
|K. H. P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
»Mce Hour»—9 to 13—1 to 4. 
J J 
KKKICK A PAKE. 
Attorneys at Law. 
It ETHEL, MAIN·. 
A 1 tleon E. Herrlck. Ellery C. Par* 
^ 
I.BERT D. PARK, 
Licensed Anctioneer, 
SOUTH PARI8. > MAINE. 
Terme Moderate. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
Die Street, rear Maaonio Block, 
on· Connection. NORWAY. 
LONQUST ft BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Bisbee & Parker, 
ATTORNEYS AND COINSELLORS AT LAW 
Rumîord, Maine. 
GENERAL PRACTICE. 
ùeorge 0. BIsbee Ralph T. Parker 
>paulding Bi*bce 
loi y 
Ε. W. ( U t\l)LEK, 
Builders' Finish I 
1 will turuUh DOORS anil WINDOWS of any 
SUe or Style at reaaonable prtcea. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
It In want of any kln<l of Finish for InaMe oi 
Outside work, eend In your orUere. Pine Luni 
ber and Shingles on hand Cheap tor Caah. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched I'lne Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
West Sumner, .... Maine. 
ULf huVtC'j iôî 
V'hm you fed out of certs from cor^ui- 
pation, let as iay that if 
jtexaflg. Ùid&ûic·^ 
do not relieve vou, see a physician, 
bvause no other home remedy will, 
Sold only by us, 10 ecu ta. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
Lowest Prices in Oxiord Gountv. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
He Removed the 
Danger Signal 
"I suffered a long time with 
α very weak back." writes Fred 
^mith. 325 Main St., Green Bay. Wis. 
"Λ few boxes of Foley Kidney Fills 
completely relieved me of all soreness 
and pain in the back, and now I am 
as strong and well as ever." 
One cannot help becoming nervous 
and feeling tired and worn out when 
the kidneys fail to filter and throw 
out of the system the poisonous waste 
matter that causes kidney troubles 
and bladder ailments. 
Backache is one of Nature's dancer 
signals that the kidneys are etau«4 
up and inactive. It is often followed 
t>y rheumatism, annoying bladder or 
urinary disorders, puffy swellings 
under the eyes, swollen ankles and 
painful joints. ^ 
Foley Kidney Pills pet right at tho 
source of trouble. They Invigorate 
the kidneys to healthy action and 
when the kidneys properly perform 
their functions the poisonous waste 
matter J* eliminated from tue system. 
δ. κ.suuKTLKirr λ cu., south Paru. 
L.S. BILLINGS 
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards, New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine. 
Flooring: and Sheathing:, 
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and I 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 




It will act as a laxative in the 
morning 
Chaa. H. Howard Co. 
Eyes Examined for Glasses 
SAMUEL RICHARDS 
Optometrist and Optician 




Second hand Pianos and OTgans 
for sale at a bargain. Two square 
pianos I will sell at low price. 
A 
lot of second hand organs that I will 
sell at any old price. Come in and 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs, 
Instruction Books, Player pia- 
nos always in stock at prices 
that are right. 
Send for catalog. 
W.J.Wheeler, 
Billing· Blook, South Paris. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Ν ERE AS James A. l'en ley of Parle In the 
County of Oxford and State of Maine, bv hie 
mortgage deed dated the twenty-ninth day of 
November, 1911. and recorded In the Oxford 
**Ie'r7γ?· took313, page 119, conveyed to Charles R. Henley late of said Parle, deceased 
.of rï*Î est;lle eltuate In Parts,' Sooth Milage, In the County of Oxford and 
tounde l and described as follows .· Being the 
2i?.Grr,,,.1^.nk n«£l to* «*"■»«» on the east- erly side of I leasaut Street and bounded north- 
easter ν by the land of James A. Penley store 
lot and land of the estate of Samuel Κ Brliurs 
southeasterly by land of said Brlggs' estate; 
7 by *an<1 ot E °· Μ«Ιβ«. Being 
precLs*€tv the wine premieee convejeii Co Jaznee 
A^ Penley by George A. Wilson. Jr., by his warranty deed dated àfmy uh, 18U9; and where- 
broken· 
mortgage has been 
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the 
condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage In behalf of ->ald esute of Charles R 
1 the July appointed and 
qualified administratrix. 
8oïî? Γ*.?β· ΜΛΐη<?· thte thirteenth 
day of November. 1915 
•JKNNIE L. PENLEY, Administratrix, 
Estate of Chas. R. Penley. late of said 
,rmv„ ... 
Parle,deceased 
Alton C. W iikklkk. Attorney for Adin'x 
-XM^ 
NOTICE. 
Yl:tr}c^UTX Vf lTnUc,t S'a»·» for th. District of Muliic. lu Bankruptcy 
In the matter of 
Lkla.nl> C. Watkkbocsk, J In Bankruptcy 
of Albany. Bankrupt. J 
To the creditors of Leland C. Waterhouee In 
th· County of Oxford und district aforesaid: 
-Notice le hereby given that on the 13th day ot 
Nov. A. D. 1915, the said Leland C. Waterhouse 
λ a* duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the tiret 
meeting of hlscredltore will be held at the 
Offloe of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South 
Parte, Maine, on the 1st day of Dec.. A. D. 1915 I 
at 10 ο clock In the forenoon, at which time the' 
«aid creditors may attend, prove their claims 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and' 
transact such other business as may uronerlv 
come liefore said meeting. 
South Paris, Nov. 13, 1915. 
WALTER L. GRAY, 
*'"*5 tteferee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
In the matter of 
JOHN B. FROST f In Bankruptcy, 
of Peru, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of John B. Frost In the 
County of < txford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 3t>th day o' 
October. Α. I>. 1ΙΪΙ5. the said John B. Frost! 
w n duly adjudicated bankrupt, and tha ! 
the tlrnt meeting ot his creditors will l>e held at 
tlieyffire of th»· Referee, No. s Market Square, 
South Paris, Ma'ne, on the 1st day of December, 
^■ '*· 1!'15, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, 
it which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claim*, appoint a trustee, ex- 
amine the bankrupt, and transact such other 
business as may properly come before said 
meeting. 
WALTER L. GRAY. 
.. 
Referee In Bankruptcy. | 
south Paris, Nov. 11.1»15. 46-4$ I 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all ι>ersons Interested In either of the estate 
hereinafter named 
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford. In and 
for the ('ouuty of < >xfonI, on the eecoml Tuée· lay 
of November, In the year of our Lord one thou" 
MUM nine hundred and fifteen. The following I 
matter having been presented for the action 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated. It Is hereby 
« »κι·κκκι> 
That notice thereof be slven to all persons In 
iere-.tcd by causing a copy of this order to be 
uubltshcd three weeks successively In the Ox 
ford Democrat, a new.t>aper published at South 
1'jrK In said County, that they mav appear at a 
'"''ate Court to be held at Paris, on the 
third Tuesday of December. A. 1). 1915, at 9 of 
the clock In the foreuoou, aud be heard thereon 
if they see cause. 
John 1». Long late of Hlngham. Massachu- 
setts «·„,·.!; copy of will and petition fori 
pro! ate of same presented by Stephen L. Bart ) 
lett, (. harles P. H.irm s and Pierce Long, the I 
executors therein named. 
Henry A. Morton of Andover, ward; third 
account presented for allowance by John L. I 
lUilie.v, guardian. 
I 
Caroline Nadeau late of Rumford, de- 
ceased; tlnnl account presented for allowance I 
by Emma Dunton, administratrix. 
1 
ADDISON Ε. HERRICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Attest 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
IRtt IN B. LowK, J In Bankruptcy, f 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon Clakkm κ Hale, Judge of the Dle- 
trlct Court of the Unite·! States for the District 
of Maine 
TRW1N B. LOWE, of Paris, In the County 
I of Oxford, aud State of Maine, In said 
District, respectfully represents that on the 
xth day of Oct 191.'», he was duly adjudged 
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrenderedal! 
his pro|>crty and rights of property, ami has 
fully compiled with all the requirements of eald 
Acts and of the orders of C urt touching his 
bankruptcy. 
I 
Wherefore he prays. That be may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all I 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex 
ceiited by law from such discharge 
Dated this loth day of November, A. D. 1915. 
IRWiN B. L.OWE, Bankrupt. 
OHDKK or NOTICE TUKKim 
District of Maine, se. 
< >n tlilo Uth lay of Nov., A. D. 1915, on read- 
ing the foregoing petition. It le 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing l»e had 
upon the saiiie on the Jlth «lay of Dec., A. D. 
l'<15, before said Court at Portland, In «alil Dls- 
trlct. at Id o'clock In the forenoon ; an·! that no- 
tire thereof be published In the Oxford Demo 
crat, a n. w-paper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditor», and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause. If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not lie granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk *hall .tend by mall to all known cred· 
!u.r- coal·! of nM i«ctltlon and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their placet) of residence a* I 
stated. 
I 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of 
the ttald Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland. 
In said District, on the Uth day of Nov., A. D 
1915. 
[L.s.l JAMKS K. HKWKY. Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
4K~k> Attest JAMKS K. HKWKY, Clerk. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
in the matter ot ) j 
LOl'1-» IH.OCK, alias [ In Bankruptcy 
L. BLOCK, Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hoe. Clahknck Halk, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine 
LOl'ls Block 
allas L. Block of Norway. In the 
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
said District, respectfully represents, that on 
the 11th dav of >· pt- inber, last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress 
rv.itlng to bankruptcy; that he ha.-duly sur- 
rendered all hi- property and rights of property, 
and has fully compiled with all the requirements 
of said Acts and of the onters of Court touching 
his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore lie prays, that he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge 
from all 
tëbLH provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Act», except such debts as are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this Sth ilay of Novemlier. A. D. 1915. 
L. BLOCK, Bankrupt. 
OUI>KΚ OF NOTICE TH£B£Oi1. 
District ο»· Maine, ss. 
On this 1:1th day of Nov., A. D. 1915, on 
reading the foregoing petition. It Is 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the Jtth day of Dec-, 
A. D. 
1015, before said Court at I'ortiand, in said 
Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that 
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dem- 
ocrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditor*, and other persons 
In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause. If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
Ami It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the 
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors 
copies of said petttlon and this order, addressed 
to them at their places of residence as stated. 
witness the Hon. Clarence Halk, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port 
land. In said District, on the 13th day ot Nov., 
A. D. 1915. 
[l. β-] JAMKS E. HKWKY,Clerk. 
\ true copy of petition and order thereon. 
«-4S Attest JAMKS K. HKWKY.Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate ot 
UEORGK A. .MARSH, late of Dlxfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All |>ersone having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
Nov. 9th, 1915. JOHN Β. TKA8K. 
4M8 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
EN OS D. HKALD, late of Buckfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle- 
ment. and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immediately. 
Nov. 9th. 1915. FREDERICK R. DYER. 
«U8 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that b« 
has l>een duly appointed administrator of tw 
estate of 
RY ANNA T(JBBSt late of Pari», 
In the County of Ox font, deceased, andglvet 
bonds as the law directs. All persons ha*lûi 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for 
and all indebted thereto are requeeted to mak< 
payment immediately. ALBION L XUBB8. 
Nov. 16th, 1915. 
BBK 
A Holiday Line of Traveling Bags 
....AT THE 
TUCKER HARNESS STORE 
I have the best line of good leather traveling bags ever displayed in 
town. My line of 85.00 bags in black and brown are beauties. Call and 
see them. 
James N. Favor, ELSiSï"" 
91 MAIN STREET, NORWAY, MAINE. 
FUS Cm Par Pinili 
Many farmers fail to pay bills promptly because 
it is often inconvenient to send or pay the money 
direct. 
This difficulty can easily be overcome by opening 
a checking account with us, and paying all bills by 
check—through the mail. 
Besides being convenient, it is the safe, business 
way—and farming is a business. Drawing checks on 
this large, strong, well known Institution, also adds 
prestige. 
Write or call for information. 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Free Christmas Gifts to Our Customers Who 
Place Their Orders Before December First 
Novelties in Wood 
Picture Frames Leather Goods 
Art Objects 
"The Christmas Rush" does not make for quality. It is to 
your advantage as well as ours that 
we have plenty of time 
to do our work. As an inducement to the early ordering of 
portraits for Christmas, we offer your selection of premiums 
to the value of 25 per cent of the "sitting price" free, if the 
sitting is had before the First of December—Delivery when 
you wish. 
THE COTTAGE STUDIO 





Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELED & CO., 
South Farts. 
FtfERLASTjf Hi—"a $1.60,-1.90,-2.25 per square 
jQ SOLD ONLY BY 
κΛΠϊΤΤΚίΓ S· P. Maxim & Son 
South Paris, Maine 
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY 
OCULIST 
Will be at bis Norway office over 0. F. 
Kidlon's grocery store Friday, Oct. 20, 
and the last Friday of eacb following 
month. Portland office, 5481-2 Con- 
gress Street. 38tf 
EASTERN STEAMSHIP UNES 
ΛΙΙ-the-Way-by-Water 
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
DIRECT TO NEW YORK. 
Steamship* NORTH LAND and NORTH 
STAR. 
Reduced fares In effect. 13.00 to NEW YORK. 
Reduced Stateroom Prices. 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tue·., Thar·, 
and Sat. at 6:001*. M. 
BOSTON A\U PORTLAM) LIKE. 
Steamships Bay State and Got. Ding ley. 
Leave Franklin wharf, Portland, week d»ys at 
T.OOp.m. Returning, leave Boston weel days 
at 7.1)0 p. m. 
IKTERHATIOXAL LIKE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin. Leave Portland 
Monday at δ 00 p. m. for Eaetport, Lubec ind St. 
John. Return leave St. John Wednesday at 
9.Ό0 a. m.; leave Portland for Boston Thurs- 
day at β.ΌΟ a. m ,Mue Boston i:00 p. m. 
H. A. CLAY, Superintendent, 
40tf Franklin Wharf, Portland, Maine. 
C. E» TOLMAN 
General Insurance 
PYTHIAN BLOCK 
South Paris, Maine 
Real Estate For Sale. 
In South Paris Village, Me., a 
very nice little farm of 5 acres, good 
strong soil, nice S room house with 
stable attached, painted white and 
in good repair. Will be sold at a 
bargain to close an estate. $1900. 
See us for all kinds of 
Heal Estate of Insurance. 
me Dennis Pike Agency, 
HORWAT, MAINE. 
■ones. 
The subscribers hereby jrive notice that the} 
hare been duly appointed cxecutrlce* of tlx 
hut will and testament of 
FANNY A HAMMOND, late of Parla, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvei 
bonds as the law direct*. All persons havlnj 
demand· against the estate of said decease» 
are desired to present the same for se.tlemen 
and all Indebted thereto an requested to 
make payment Immediately. 
AQNES M. BROWN. 
GERTRUDE J. BRlNl KLE. 
Not. Ifth, 1915. 174 
Ο. S. TOLMAN 
AGENT FOR 
Edison Diamond Disc 
Phonographs and 
Records. 
A fine selection of Recorde 
always in stock. Come in and I 
listen to them. 
Pythian Block, South Paris, Me. 




BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
I have both village and farm prop- 
erty, also high grade bonds for sale. 
Loans and investments carefully 
made. 
Examination of titles a specialty. 
Twenty years' experience in title 
work. 
GHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS 
That will fit. That are perfectly 
safe. If in need send fifteen cents 
with size. Get one by next mail. 
WM. C. LEAVITT CO., 
44m Norway, Maine. 
Administrator'· Sal· of R«*l ElUU. 
Pursuant to a license from ttie Honorable 
Judge of Probate for the County of Oxford, 
I 
•hall «ell at public auction, on the 34tb day of 
December, A. D. 1915, at ten o'clock In the fore- 
noon, on the premise·, all the right, title an1 In- 
terest which Frank D. Small, late of Paris, In 
said County of Oxford, deceased, hart In and to 
the following described real estate, vlx.: 
The homestead stand of the late Frank D. 
Small situated on the easterly side of the road 
leading from Snow's Fall* to Trap Corner, said 
land lying between land of Ellas McKeen and 
the Perham lot, so-called. Also the Perham lot, 
so-called, lying southerly of above paroel, being 
nearly all of lot numbered 25 In the 5th range of 
lota In said Parle, and a small parcel lying In 
the 4th range, between lot 30 In the 5th range 
and the hlgnway. 
Dated the SOth day of November. ▲. D. 1015. 
▲. EL BOY DEAN, Administrator. 
4748 
among the faemers. 
■ 
" IP1ID THB PLOW." 
TA*o£, AjrtoffilWllor Oxford Dem ocrmt. Pari·. *«· 
Needed Potash for Potatoes. 
In the past, potaeh hae been 
plentiful and relatively cheap. For 
these reaeone few experiment· bave 
been carried out to indicate the amount 
i^Tahort^lS 
tbe present year and with the continua- 
tion of the war it appears as though fer 
tiliter· in 1916 would conUin only 1 or 2 
poeelblllty 
Station began this year, on Arooatoox 
farm a serie· of expérimente to deter- 
mine the effect of different »m°u°U °f 
Dotaah Four different mixture· were 
Seed. In each case tbe fertilizeroob- 
tained 4 percent nitrogen (0°®-tb,grd ° the form of nitrate of soda) and 8 per 
cent phoephoric acid. The potash varied 
u follow·: None, 2 percent, 4 percent 
7 oeroent. Duplicate plots wer® 
time of planting and at the rate of low 
dou J· P·' "·«· Otbar tbao tb. amouot Si potub used «11 tbe plot. -are treated 
eITbroQgboat the gro„log mm. «■ 
vines on both of the no potaeh plots I 
were a distinctly brighter green and had 
a thriftier look than those on adJoin^ The difference wae eo marxeo 
that it attracted much attention from 
'ThUe'lbeVe'are· IrregularUle. 
in the yields from the different 
plots, the average figures ϊ 
consistent increase with the Increase 
in notaeh. The plot· without poteso 
yielded 302 bushols of merchantable 
notatoes The plots with 2 and 4 per- cent gave practically the same yield, ο 
320 bushels per acre. The 7 percent 
tyOn the other hand 302 bushels per 
acre lea good yield, considerably above 
the average in the county in 1915. bo 
far m the results of this one year are 
concerned, they indicate J>t a ptnflt able yield of potatoes can be obtained on 
Aroostook soils without the use of pot· 
a1ÎepCawf.°hDnVneeaoronl,2 percent Jashshow a small fraction more, cu lis 
Ihan the other two. How?™\ lll? J', terence is not great enough * be of 
Es SSSï of cuU potatoes! 
with potaeh on potatoes. In their ex 
periments the addition of P^aeh in creased the yield of potatoes from 30 to 
i')0 nercent over those plots containing LuootaahV Our results for a singleι year 
would indicate that the addltloAnp jfe£°k* ash is not so Important for Aroostoo 
soils as for those In Massachusetts. 
It should be clearly understood tha 
the result, of a eloele jeer'. W ™WUb &"S£5fflES?Ά 
a'tfisaw-is It*. eipected that tbl. experiment will
be repeated next year· 
ex- On the results of this one yea 
®"SSSE=*« 
expected.^ The >tj^ 
Ordinary Feed and tare. 
Thie morning I picked up one of oar 
large dairy papers and ran across tbe ex 
pression "with ordinary feed and care" 
and I stopped to gather just what that 
might mean. What does "ordinary feed 
and care" mean? In a good dairy com- 
munity it meaoe good feed and care. 
Iu some places it means a great deal 
less, and with a slovenly cow-keeper it 
means most anything most any time. 
This last winter I spent quite a few 
days in a little town in a warm, sunny 
valley that was noted for the beauty of 
its winter climate. It is an agricultural 
community but tbe people principally 
live in tbe town and go ont to their farm 
work on the irrigated lande within a ra- 
dius of from 2 1-2 to 7 miles. There is 
very little commercial dairying but near- 
ly every borne owner bas from one to 
five milk cows, which receive "ordinary 
care," and one little herd of five bead 
came under my close observation. They 
stood all day in rather an unclean yard 
fenced with barbed wire, no shed or 
shelter of any kind, no protection from 
the wind. (While tbe climate here is as 
fine as a winter climate well could be 
anywhere north of the Mexican line, 
there are days when the rains are cold 
and occasionally there is light snow. 
Winds are rare but tbey come once in a 
while.) An open shed with a roof with 
tbe back made tight against prevailing 
winds would be a comfortable shelter in 
this valley nnder tbe most trying winter 
weather, but in the case about which I 
am speaking there was no shed. Tbe 
cattle were scantily fed on lucerne bay. 
For variety 1 suppose it was sometimes 
called "alfalfa"—but that was tbe ex- 
tent of tbe variety in the diet of this 
herd of cows that I had under my obser- 
vation and tbey were turned out to 
water once a day, most every day, and 
in that little town where Nature had 
done so much this was "ordinary care" 
for their dairy cows. 
There were other herds that had more 
attention. They had shelter from tbe 
rain. The yards were surrounded by 
tight board fences forming a windbreak 
from every direction the wind might 
come, and under tbe shed straw was 
used for bedding, and water was piped 
into the yards, available at all times, 
and a mixed grain ration was given in 
addition to tbe lucerne bay. In that 
town such cattle were considered as hav- 
ing "extraordinary care," but in tbe 
real dairy communities of our state 
many flaws would have been picked in 
tbe details of the method followed by 
tbe owners of these "pampered" cattle. 
So I have concluded that "ordinary 
feed and care1' means much or it means 
little according to the view a man may 
take of tbe importance of cow comfort. I 
wonder if the day will ever come when 
ordinary feed and care will mean to all 
oow owners tbe feed and care thac will 
make each cow produce to tbe highest 
but most economical limit of her capac- 
ty. When that time comes we will all 
be dairymen in the fullest sense of tbe 
word.—Ben R. Eldredge, Utah, in 
Hoard's Dairyman. 
In loading a wagon place the load 
evenly over the front and bind wheels. 
If auy difference is made it should be on 
the bind wheels. Tbey are larger and 
hence do not sink in aa deep as the 
smaller front wheels. Tbe fact that tbe 
load ia farther from tbe team does not 
increase the draft on the wagon. Wben 
tbe team is hitohed to something drag- 
ging on tbe ground then the nearer tbe 
team la to tbe load tbe lighter the pull. 
This is dno to the fact that the nearer 
tbe team la the more tbe pull will be up- 
ward, tboa helping to rednce the friction 
between the load and tbe gronnd. 
George B. Falrgrieve has begun an 
experiment that will, If successful, bene- 
fit coming generation*. He has received 
1000 white pine four years old. He bai 
placed these trees on some of bis useless 
land near Wesserunsett lake and expects 
that In a few years they will cover tbe 
barren plaoea thereon, and that in 3C 
years they will form a big grove of use 
fnl plnea. 
Some Farm Management Pacta. 
Certain fondamental principles of farm 
management are advanced bj specialists 
of the United States agricultural depart- 
ment aa having been brought out or sub- 
stantiated by a thorough agricultural 
survey of an old and representative 
farming section of Chester County, Pa. 
j These principles are summarized as fol- 
lows: 
Farming conforms to local soil, clima'e, 
labor, and market conditions as well as 
to tbe business conditions of the individ- 
ual farm. 
When conditions remain unchanged 
for a long time, farming becomes ap- 
proximately what it ought to be to get 
the best result*, provided that practice 
which is Immediately the most profitable 
does not deplete soil fertility. 
Success in farming, measured in per 
cent of profit on investment, does not de- 
pend on tbe magnitude of the farm busi- 
ness, but measured in terms of the 
standard of living of tbe farm family it is 
directly proportional to the magn tude 
of business. 
Profits increase as yields per acre In- 
crease until the yields are considerably 
above tbe average for the locality, but 
beyond this point increased yields are 
obtained at a loss. 
In quantity of product per dairy cow 
■ he point of diminishing returns is nut 
reached in ordinary farm practice. 
It is easier and more profitable to in 
crease low yields per acre than high 
ones, and small product per cow than 
large product. In other words, profits 
can be increased more easily by attention 
to the weakest points in a farming hvs- 
tem. 
There is a way of grouping the enter- 
prises of a farm that ie more profitable 
than any other way; that is, there is a 
certain most profitable acreage for each 
crop and a most profitable proportion of 
income from any one eource. 
Some enterprises, such as poultry 
keeping, may easily be made profitable 
as side lines, yet are difficult to make 
profitable when made a main feature of 
the farm business. 
Production costs much more per bushel 
or per ton on the small farm than on tbe 
large farm of the same type. 
Diversity of busiuess is an important 
factor of success on the average farm. A 
moderate degree of diversity is better 
than either extreme. 
These principles, together with the 
figures which serve to establish them, are 
discussed at length in a bulletin enti.led 
"Farm Management Practice in Chester 
County, Pa.," about to be issued by the 
department. This work, the result of a 
survey carried out by the Office of Farm 
Management, embodies a very exhaustive 
study of the agriculture of the region 
surveyed. 
Profitable Crop Rotation. 
The moet profitable crop rotation doee 
not consist merely in changing the crops 
from year to year, regardless of the rela- 
tion of the crops to each other. Tbe 
central aim in all crop rotation systems 
should be to leave each field in a better 
state of cultivation, better physical con 
dition, and reasonably free from pests at 
tbe end of each rotation cycle. 
No hard and fast rotation system can 
be laid down for any community, but tbe 
most profitable system must be worked 
out for each farm and, indeed, for each 
field. There are certain general prin- 
ciples, however, that should be borne in 
mind in this connection in order to ac 
complish the most satisfactory results. 
For soil improvement there should be at 
least one leguminous crop in each rota- 
tion cycle. To this class of plants belong 
he clovers, alfalfa, peas, beans, etc. 
There should be also a sufficient quantity 
of live stock, especially milch cows, on 
each farm to utilize the roughage and to 
supply the desired quantity of stable 
manure, which, in addition to green 
crops plowed under, will furnish the uec 
essary amount of humus to tbe soil. Tbe 
conditions resulting from this treatment, 
if the soil is properly handled, will make 
the succeeding crops more vigorous and 
capable of offsetting, in some measure at 
least, tbe effects of any pests that may 
appear. Again, the successive cropa in 
any rotation should be so selected and 
arranged that no two upon which tbe 
name pest may thrive will be grown in 
succession. The principles of disease 
control by means of crop rotation are 
based upon the fact that certain pests 
can thrive only on certain kinds of plant». 
Therefore, when the crops are changed 
and the food supply thereby cut off, the 
pests must perish or be greatly reduced 
in number.—Dept. News Letter. 
What the Test Association Did. 
I used to keep the tester up nigbtR 
every time became a*king him how thin 
ooe and that one handled their cows. 
What is the result? I have doubled (he 
value of my herd and increased the net 
profit per cow 50 per cent. One of my 
cows whose beet year was 8000 pounds 
milk and 300 ponnde fat, I increased to 
Π,ΟΟΟ pounds milk and 463 pounds fat. 
Several that had not given over 25 pounds 
milk in a day, I sent up to 00 and 05 per 
day. I did it through the cow test asm* 
ciatioD, by learning better ways of feed- 
ing and caring for my stock, and in uo 
other way. 
If we bave some good cows in onr 
herds those who read our farm papers 
will find it out and the men who want 
(Irst-class cows are pretty sure to go 
where they are even if they should 
happen to be 50 miles from a railroad. 
I received a letter from a man who heard 
of my cows through the cow testing, as 
sociation. I wrote him what I had and 
he came to see them. When he got there 
I had the individual records for nearly 
two years to show just what they bad 
produced in milk, butter fat and ne' 
profit. The result of this advertisement 
was the sale of two grade cows for |27·'> 
and the assurance if tbey proved satis 
factory that be would come back fo> 
more.—Δ. E. Hodges, Fairfield. 
Protect Farm Machinery. 
Some farmers who are very business- 
like in moBt things are extremely carelesn 
in others. Evon the least observing eye 
cannot fail to notice farm machinery and 
implements on many of the best farm» 
exposed to the weather at almost any 
iime of the year. Some plows that 
turned over last year's cover crop are 
still seen, now covered with rust, lyΙημ 
along the fence or in the orchard. Then, 
too, at other places, reapers, mowers and 
rakes stand unprotected in the barnyard 
or around the corner of the barn. They 
might as well be out in the open field for 
all the protection from rain which tbey 
get. This necessary part of tbe farm 
equipment usually represents a big cash 
outlay, and the general wear and tear 
even under tbe best conditions is rapid. 
How useless to add toit. Tbe life of a 
machine can be lengthened several years 
if kept under proper care. Think this 
over, then put away the implements 
which will not be used again this season, 
and save a few dollars In the long run. 
Tbe barn or the sheds make dandy stor- 
age places, and it'· really not any more 
work.—New Eogland Homestead. 
High Yield· Versus Profite. 
In a study of the agriculture of Ches- 
ter County, Pa., recently made by tbe 
Office of Farm Management, Department 
of Agriculture, a significant trend was 
brought out in tbe relation of orop yield 
to labor income. It was found that 
yield per acre and labor inoome rose to 
getber up to a certain point, which was 
well above tbe average of the yield for 
the territory. After that increased 
yields per acre brought smaller Income. 
Tbe farm management specialist· of 
the department conclude from this show- 
log that "good yields are ordinarily more 
profitable than extremely high ones/' 
and that the average farm of tbe locality 
studied might profitably increase iti 
yields per acre up to about 40 per cem 
above the present average yield of th* 
region. 
Self feeders for hogs are an acc.>m 
pllshed fact. Tbe hog wisely balancei 
bis own ration. 
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: : Λ Yankee Boy's Aeroplane : : 
; ; Experience In Belgium 
» 
II 1 * 
jl: By OEOROE BRENNAN ij 
• "in U III I U I III 111II1111·' 
When the big universal war broke 
out In Europe, I, a Hampshire boy 
living near the Canadian border, con- 
cluded that I would like to see some 
of it I had listened from my baby- 
hood to my grandfather's stories of 
the war between the states and the 
hairbreadth escapes the old gentleman 
had experienced while serving in a 
New Hampshire regiment I was ex- 
actly the age my grandfather had been 
when he enlisted to fight for the 
Union and was bo Influenced by the 
romance of war that I couldn't keep 
out of the flght in Europe. 
I had no preference for either side, 
but the fact that I could easily enlist 
on that of the allies and could not very 
well get to Germany decided me for 
the former. Crossing the Canadian 
line, I sought the nearest recruiting 
station and, being In excellent physi- 
cal condition, was accepted as a re- 
cruit. After a good deal of drilling in 
Canada and then in England I found 
myself in Belgium. 
By this time it was winter, and the 
two opposing armies had got into the 
trench deadlock. Nevertheless there 
were occasional drives on both Bides, i 
and I soon saw all the fighting, or, 
rather, the slaughter, I wanted. I had 
found my grandfather's descriptions 
of battles quite exciting. These fights 
in Belgium appeared rather the I 
marching of men to slaughter, with I 
the idea that the side on which most 
men were left was the victor. When j 
I saw the enemy advance for an at- 
tack it reminded me of wheat falling 
before a mowing machine. 
Not seeing any romance in this kind 
of warfare, I thought I would like to 
enter the corps of aviators. Not hav- 
ing been educated to run a flying ma- 
chine, I could only volunteer to go up 
with one who had as a fighting man 
or a bomb dropper. I succeeded in 
getting myself tried for this service, 
and it was found that I hud the heud 
for it Not every person can rise to a 
great height without becoming dizzy, 
and this of course would render him 
unavailable for the purpose. The stock 
of English aeroplanes had been In- 
creasing during the autumn of 1014, 
and experts were wanted to man the 
new ones and fill the gaps made by 
those who were killed. So I, having 
proved my efficiency, was detailed as 
a bomb dropper. 
My flrst service was with a number 
of aeroplanes on an expedition to de- 
stroy a manufactory of munitions of 
war within the German lines. There 
were a dozen machines, each bearing a 
goodly supply of bombs. The machine 
on which I served also carried a rapid 
fire «un. 
The expedition started at noon. Our 
machines had whirred for two hours 
when we came in sight of the town in 
which the factory we were to destroy 
was located. In order to drop bombs 
with any precision we must settle 
down to within a few hundred feet of 
the object to be destroyed, which 
would bring us within range of the 
guns that would be brought to bear 
upon us. The fleet commander signal- 
ed that we would separnto and then 
draw near enough to the town to ob- 
serve the location of the factory, keep- 
ing at a height that would be out of 
range. Then we were to fly away, re- 
turning when night was coming on, 
make straight for a point Just nbove 
the works, drop the bombs and get 
away under cover of>the darkness. 
Lieutenant Meeker, commanding and 
guiding the airship on which I served, 
steered it over the northern purt of 
the town. He was engaged in driving, 
while I noted the position of the fac- 
tory. As soon as it was plainly visible 
I directed his attention to It, that he 
might be the better able to cover It 
when the attack was made. 
While the plan of attack preciuaeu 
the possibility of 11 surprise, it facilitat- 
ed escape after the bombe had been 
dropped. But the attacking force 
could not expect to approach the works 
in the day without being observed, nnd 
a night attack on, a particular part of 
the town would likely fall from in- 
ability to locate it in the darkness. 
There was one weak i>olnt in the plan. 
Twilight lasts longer al>ove than be- 
low, and the enemy would have a bet- 
ter view of the aeroplanes than we 
on the aeroplanes would have of the 
enemy. But there is u great differ- 
ence between aeroplanes and a factory 
covering a large area. The latter 
would be an extended target, while the 
aeroplanes would be α small and scat- 
tered one. The advantages and disad- 
vantages on each side were about 
equal, leaving a marked advantage 
with the aeroplanes in the matter of 
escape after the attack. 
One or two shots were delivered at 
those aeroplanes flying nearest to the 
factory, but they kept so far distant 
that there was but little danger of 
their being hit Having located the 
Joint of attack, they flew awuy, pass- 
ing out of sight. 
At that season of the year the twi- 
light was short, and we returned for 
the attack soon after the sun had- sunk 
below the horizon. There was a range 
of high hills to the west of the town, 
and our commander gauged the time 
for our attack when we would be In 
their shadow and still at a height of 
Mveral hundred feet. We approached 
as rapidly as possible, being scattered, 
but converging over the factory. 
The excitement now became intense. 
If we accomplished our object and re- 
turned to our lines we would be In tho 
limelight as heroes. But we must 
swoop down to within range of tho 
buildings and were sure to get a vol- 
ley, for it was not to be expected that 
the place would be devoid of aeroplane 
destroying guns. I kept α hand on a 
bomb, waiting for the moment when 
we should be In position to drop It. I 
saw nothing of the other airships, be- 
ing Intent upon my own work, though 
I was conscious of being a port of a 
flock of gigantic birds about to make a 
descent upon their prey. I cannot con- 
ceive of α more exhilarating experi- 
ence. Nevertheless 1 knew that on my 
self control would depend the value of 
my work. 
Shots began to be fired at us before 
we came Into position to drop a bomb. 
Whether any of the missiles were ef- 
fective I did not know. I suppose 1 
should have been dreading a drop of 
a thousand feet to earth, but I was no 
intent on my work that there was no 
room In my brain for anything else. 
Then came the supreme moment of 
dropping the first bomb. Δa soon as 
I had rolled It over, without waiting 
1 
to see if it proved effective, I seized 
another and another. ι 
There came up from below the 
sounds of many explosions, mingled 
with the near singing of balls about 
our ears. The attack occupied only a 
few minutes; then It was every aero- 
plane for Itself. I only knew that the 
machine on which I served received a 
shot that put us In the position of a 
bird with a broken wing. However, ! 
we were not so much damaged but i 
that we could limp along. Other ma- 
chines passed us In their flight, leaving 
us far behind, we sinking toward the 
earth. 
Not knowing much about an aero- 
plane myself, I relied upon Lieutenant 
Meeker entirely. He could do nothing I 
to help matters, for It was the fan of 
the propeller that was damaged, and 
there was no way to fix It He could 
1 
only put on all the force there was In I 
the engine and guide the machine over 
such territory as would be best to fall 
on In case there came a sudden col-1 
lapse. Unfortunately, beneath us were 
lealiees trees whose branches seernod 
to be ready to receive us on their 
sharp points like bristling bayonets. In 
looking down at them I felt more fear 
than at any time of the flight, for I ! 
wan unoccupied. 
It avou soon very evident that wo | 
would never get our machine back to 
our lines, and since we must come to 
earth hi an enemy's country, If our 
machinery did not give out so as to 
droy us suddenly to death, we would 
1 
doubtless be made prisoners, which I 
dreaded more than almost any other ; 
calamity. j 
By skillful management the lleuten-1 
ant kept us atloat till It was quite 
dark and we had reached a point not 
many miles from our lines. Then we 
came to eurth lu a Held covered with 
snow. Looking back through what re- 
mained of the twilight, 1 saw what 
looked like a bird coming through the ; 
ulr. I knew it for an aeroplane and 
surmised Unit It belonged to the en- 
emy, for doubtless all our machines 
that had not beeu captured had gone 
on ahead. Quite likely those In the 
coming ueruplane had seen us go down 
and would pounce upon us. 
The lieutenant and I consulted hur- 
riedly how we might escape capture. 
We had our side arms and could fight, 
but within the enemy's lines such a 
course wus not advisable. There were 
doubtless German troops about us, but 
If we could conceal ourselves wo might 
eventually get within our lines. We 
felt sure we were In Belgium and 
would therefore have what assistance 
the citizens we might full In with 
could give us. 
It occurted to me to go as far as pos- 
sible from our wrecked aeroplane and 
burrow In the snow, but the lieutenant 
suggested that our tracks would con- 
duct those looking for us to our hiding 
place. Hearing the Jingle of sleigh- 
bells, wo moved In that direction, ex- 
pecting at least to ilnd a road. We 
found one and u house on It. Entering, 
wo asked the persons there If they 
were Belgians, and when they replied 
affirmatively we told them we were of 
the British aviator corps and asked 
them if they would help us. 
Meanwhile the aeroplane we had 
seen came up and hovered over our 
wrecked machine, but It was now too 
dark for those In It to hunt for us to 
advantage. Our host told us that the 
road led to our lines and the snow on 
It was so hardened that we would 
make no tracks. The German rear was 
about ten nilles away and If we could 
pass It we might emerge among our 
own troops. 
We resolved to undertake It. Leav- 
ing the house, wo had not gone far be- 
fore wo heard some one asking for us 
in German. Fortunately we made no 
sound on the packed snow and moved 
on us fast as our legs would carry us. 
Wo ran the greater part of the night 
and toward morning cllml>ed a hill, 
from which we looked down on to tho 
trenches, which we recognized by tho 
desultory tiring that marked the line. 
We were i>erfectly safe where we 
were, but It would be impossible to 
pass that line and get behind our 
trenches. Toward noon we saw aero- 
planes rising from the British region 
and come toward us as if recon- 
nolterlng. They were look big for such 
machines of our expedition as had 
been wrecked. Nearer they came, and, 
the hill wo were on being several hun- 
dred feet high, when they reached It 
one of them dew near enough for us to 
attract Its attention. It alighted In a 
clearing, took us at>oard and returned 
with us to the other side of the line of 
trenches. 
Light and Sound and Glasa. 
Why doesu't the closed window ehut 
out light just at* much at) it shuts oat 
sound? Both light and sound travel 
through the air, aud their waves come 
in contact with the glass. Τ ho light, 
after it has gone through the window, 
seems just as strong or stronger, whilo 
the sound seems ever su much weaker. 
Why le it? Many of us havo wonder- 
ed. The reason is that light is not α 
wave of air, while sound Is. Light 1# 
a wave in the ether which is In tbo 
glass as well as in the air, so that light 
In passing through glass still has Its 
natural path of ether. But when sound 
waves strike the window glass they 
must put the glass Into vibration, and 
the glass in turn must make the air 
Inside vibrate. All this lessens the 
strength of the sound waves, and they 
reach our ears capable of producing a 
less startling effect than are the light 
waves which reach our eyes. 
The Maaaura of a Man. 
At α meeting at which α prominent 
modern statesman, who is short in eta· 
ture, was to s|>eak the local chairman, 
endeavoring to bo witty, observed that 
be was somewhut disappointed about 
the politician's physical proportions. 
"I had beard so much aboat this gen- 
tleman," he said, "that I naturally ex- 
pected to meet a big man In every 
sense, but, as you see for yourselves, 
he Is very small." Many an orator 
would have been upset by eucb an un- 
> fortunate beginning to the proceedings, 
! but not so this one. "I am grieved to 
I And," he said, with mock seriousness, 
j "that your 
chairman is disappointed 
in my size, bat this is owing to the 
way you have here of measuring a 
man. In my part of the kingdom we 
measure a man from his chin ap, bat 
yoa evidently measure him from from 
hie chin down." 
A Pertinent Question. 
The Fond Mother—Nice girls never 
pat themselves forward before the 
men. The Wise Daughter—Then how 
do the men And out that they're nice? 
*-Jodg«. 
Pottery and 6#of#oy« 
In tbe royal manufactory of pottMf 
it Melaeen, Saxony, the work wm for- 
merly carried on with the utmost a»· 
crocy to prevent the proce—m froca 
becoming known elaewber*. The es- 
tablishment wea a complete fortress 
the portcullis of which waa not ralaeA 
day or night, no stranger being per· 
m It ted to enter for any purpose what- 
ever. Every workman, even the chief 
Inspector, was sworn to silence. This 
Injonction waa formally repeated every 
month to the superior officers employ- 
ed, while the workmen had constantly 
before their eyee In large letters the 
warning motto, "Be Secret Unto 
Death." It was well known that any 
person divulging tbe process would be 
Imprisoned for life In the castle of 
Koenlgsteln. Even the king himself 
when he took strangers of distinction 
to visit the works was enjoined to se- 
crecy. One of tbe foremen, however, 
escaped and assisted In establishing g 
manufactory In Vienna, from which 
the secrets spread all over Germany. 
All a Dream. 
There is an amusing example of oefc 
entai subtlety In an anecdote that lit. 
Sidney Whitman tells In "Torklah 
Memories." Tbe story is of a young 
diplomat who was sent to Constanti- 
nople to be trained for bis profession. 
One day the diplomat met a carriage 
guarded by a eunuch that contained 
some ladles of the sultan's harem. The 
young man endeavored to peep In at 
thu window and got a blow across the 
face from the vigilant eunuch. He 
made a great uproar and lodged a com- 
plaint with the sultan himself. He waa 
received in private audience, and Ab- 
dul llamid listened patiently to his 
story of the outrage. 
On Its conclusion the sultan replied: 
"My dear sir, I have gone carefully 
Into tbe case and see exactly bow It 
stands. You are a gentleman; there- 
fore you could never have committed 
such α breach of good manners as la 
alleged to have taken place, and conse- 
quently no euuuch could possibly have 
presumed to strike you. The whole af- 
fair must be the product of your fancyj 
'pray let us dismiss It" 
Vanity Tickled. 
During the early excesses of the 
French revolution a rabble of men and 
women was rioting in the streets of 
Taris. I^ifayette appeared and ordered 
a young artillery officer to open Are 
upon tliein with two cannon. The offi- 
cer begged the general to let him try 
tlrst to persuade them to withdraw. 
"It Is useless to appeal to their rea- 
son," said tbe general. 
"Certainly," answered the officer, 
"und it is not to their reason, but to 
their vanity, I would appeal." 
The officer rode up to the front of the 
mob, doffed Ids cocked hat, pointed to 
the guns and said: 
"Gentlemen will have the kindness 
to retire, for I am ordered to shoot 
down the rabble." 
The street was cleared at once, for 
none could brook the Idea of being 
classed with the scum of the city. 
The Eternal Conflict. 
Society Is nothing more than a con- 
tinuation of the conflict of nature un- 
der the guidance of intelligence. It Is 
vain to hope for any amelioration of 
society from the prevalence of an In- 
tellectual education. Culture of the In- 
tellect supplies new wcaiuns for use 
In the conflict and may render it leas 
rude in appearunce, but canuot change 
its nature. · · · Doctrines and 
creeds are forms; the will suppliée 
their contents. Just as α vehicle may 
convey substances having wholesome 
or Injurious or Indifferent properties, 
so any system of thinking—theolog- 
ical, social or political—may be mat* 
to bear any pun*>rt, good or bad 
try to shape opinions so that they k ./ 
not be made subservient to any evil 
purpose Is all labor In vain.—Schopen- 
hauer. 
War· and Word·. 
The wars with Spain lu the sixteenth 
century enrlchcd the English language 
with many new words. To them, as 
Logan rearbull Smith has pointed oat, 
"wo owe the Spanish words 'embargo' 
and 'contraband' and the Dutch word 
'freebooter.' Among other Dutch ot 
Flemish terms that were perhaps 
brought back to England by soldiers in 
their campaign In the low countries 
may bo mentioned 'furlough,' 'cashier,' 
'league,' 'sconce,' 'onslaught,' 'drill' and 
'domineer.' 'Comrade' le a Spanish 
word, but seem* to have been a sol· 
dlers' term learned In the low coun- 
tries, und 'forlorn hoi>e' la a military 
phrase, being the Dutch 'verloren hoop,' 
In which 'hoop' means a troop and in 
cognate with our word 'heap.' Loo- 
don Chronicle. 
Didn't Raia· Them. 
A young housewife who live· In a 
suburban town went to the village 
store to make some purchases. 
"Those chickens look very nice," ra 
marked the customer. "How much 
are they?" 
"One dollar apiece, madam," was the 
prompt response of the obliging pro- 
prietor. "You can't And better poul- 
try for the money In the whole coun- 
try·" 
"One dollar," thoughtfully mused the 
customer, and then added: "Did you 
raise them?" 
'Oh, no, madam!" was the hasty as- 
surance of the misunderstanding store- 
keeper. "That Is the same price Γ of- 
fered to sell them for yesterday."-· 
Philadelphia Telegraph. 
A Graceful Compliment. 
Some famous compliments have been 
paid to menftere of the sterner sex, 
and one of the moet gracefully turned 
was that uttered by Bolleau, who, 
when the virtuous De Meemes, ρ reel 
dent of the parliament of Paris, was 
elected an academician, congratulated 
him in these terms: "I have come to 
you, sir, in order that you may coo- 
gratulate me on having you one ot 
my fellow academicians." 
Moslem Wives. 
Under the Moslem laws the provi- 
sion for securing to tb£ wife the free 
and uucoutrolled possession of her 
property is minutely stipulated In the 
marriage contract. A suitable sum I· 
also arranged for her maintenance In 
accordance with her husband's rank. 
The JaiL 
"I am going to visit the jalL There 
Is a man I want to see there.** 
"Is one all? I know about tarty 
whom I should like to see there."—In- 
dianapolis News. 
Not Present. 
He—Do you remember Horatlos at 
the bridge? She—I don't think I evor 
jiet him. You know we invita so (aw 
1 men.—Judge. 
I 
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Milne Live Stock Breeders' Association, 
City Hall, Lewlston. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The Gift Season Approaching. 
£ L. Merchant A Co. 
Preparedness. 
Men's Winter t'nderwear 
Buv Your Kurs Now. 
Another overcoat Fact is— 
t hrlstmas Shopplrg. 
The Blrtaofa Nation. 
,* Holt lav Line of Traveling Bags 
Farmers Can Pay Promptly. 
from Coai-t to Coast. 
Crane's Linen Lawn. 
Hex Theatre. 
C. A. Hemingway. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
Κ or Sale. 
Probate Notices. 
Basket Ball. 
BERLIN EPSILON PI 24; NORWAY U. S. 20. 
A need!e-*s defeat. All who saw Nor- 
way High play the second haif of the 
game against Berlin at the Opera House 
Friday evening could not but feet that 
Norway bad a team capable of defeating 
the visitors and that bad better judg- 
ment been shown in the selecting of the 
team that started the game, Norway 
wi.u'd now be credited with a victory. 
Why a player of Halt's known ability 
should be dropped from the line up even 
(or one half is hard for the outsider to 
understand. To be sure it was neces- 
sary to make a place on the team for 
Bethel, but it was hardly necessary to 
drop a man that in the last game was 
one of the highest scorers, despite the 
fact that he was playing a guard posi- 
tion and keeping his man well covered 
besides making points for his team. 
Another thing. It may l»e the duty of 
the man playing center on a basket ball 
team to secure the bait and attempt to 
shoot baskets from the door, but when 
he discovers that his opponent is a much 
better man at shooting baskets than be, 
if he would help his team to the most of 
his ability, be will stop all efforts to 
shoot baskets himself and cover his op- 
ponent so closely that it will be impos- 
sible for bim to continue to score. The 
failure of Bartlett and Uarriman to keep 
Powers, Berlin's star center, covered 
during the first half of the game, was 
one of the leading causes of Norway's 
defeat. It was evident that Harrim.in 
got bis instructions between the halves 
and in the second half he stayed with 
his man continually, and so successful 
was he in covering him that Towers fail- 
ed to get a basket during the last period. 
This kind of work in the first half 
would have giveo Norway a victory. 
Norway started the game with Capt 
Andrews playing as a guard, Bethel tak- 
ing his place as a forward aDd Halt 
wa'chini; the play from the ante room. 
This combination made a sorry showing, 
the visitors outplaying them in every 
department. After a few moments ο 
play Bartlett was taken from tbe Nor- 
way lineup, and Harriman sent in because 
Powers was scoring baskets almost un 
molested. However. Uarriman failed to 
cover Powers as he should have during 
the first half. At the end of tbe half 
the visitors were leading by the ecore of 
IS to 5. 
When the team came on to the Hour 
for tbe second half Capt. Andrews went 
to bis regular position as a forward. 
Hall went in as guard, and Evirs was 
taken from the team. During the half 
Norway played some real basket ball 
and scored 15 points to Berlin's 6, but 
they were unable to wipe out completely 
the large lead gained by the visitors in 
the opening period and went down to 
defeat after a fuie exhibition of gaminess 
in tbe face of discouraging conditions. 
Tbe visitors piayed a fast, clean game, 
with Powers leading the team with six 
baskets from the door. The feature for 
the home team was the work of Bethel 
in shooting goals for fouls. Six fouls 
were called on Berlin and every one 
counted a point against them, as Bethel 
did not miss a basket. 
Tbe line-up: 
NORWAY It S. BKKLI.N K. P. 
Andrews, I. g r. f. I. g Bubnon 
Bethel, 1. f. r. g. snyder 
Bartlett, Uarriman, c c. Powers 
Hall, I. g. r. g. Stafford 
Ε lain, r. g. I f. Kalley 
Score Berlin Ε P. 34, Norway H. S. 20. Bas 
kets from floor. Power* 6, Κ aile ν 2, Balis ·η 2, 
Snyder; Λη lr.ws 2, Hall 2, Bethel 2, Evlrs 
Goals from fouls. Power» 2 out of 4 ; Bethel C 
out of K. Time of halves, 20 minutes. Referee 
au I umpire. Russell of Norway ami Davis ol 
Berlin, alternating. 
Before this j^ame tbe second team 
from tbe high school defeated a team of 
local boys called l't.e Tiger*. by a score 
of 14 to 10. At the end of the first half 
the score stood 8 to 8 in this game. 
Preparedness. 
MOTTO FOB COl STY IIUYS' CONFERENCE 
AT BETHEL. 
Except for minor details the program 
for the Oxford County Boys' Conference 
at Bethel is now completed, and all 
signs point to a successful meeting from 
the bauqaet on Friday evening, Dec. 3, 
to the closiug mass meeting on Sunday 
night. 
The convention motto is "Prepared- 
ness." It is a live topic just now, and 
any Y. M. C. A. committee of program 
builders can be trusted to tit it to all 
three sides of the triangle ot body, mind, 
and spirit which they have appropriated 
as their special symbol. The positions of 
honor on the program are given to Jeff 
C. Smith and A. A. Heald of Waterville, 
to Mr. Κ. B. Nelles of Bangor, and to 
Rev. George R. Stain of Portland. These 
are all Maine favorite* with a reputation 
for getting thing» done, and for effect- 
ively getting their message before the 
men and boys they meet. 
Registrations are comiug in freely. 
The response met by the committee ou 
entertainment has been encouraging aud 
tbe requirement of the county commit- 
tee fully met. 
On Sunday forenoon, Dec. 5th, Beth- 
el pulpits will be supplied by conference 
speaker*. 
Rev. George R. Stair has the principal 
address Friday evening following tbe 
banquet. Oo Saturday evening, Mr. A. 
A. Heald will give an address illustrated 
by motion pictures, while both Mr. 
Smith and Mr. Nelles will have prom- 
inent parts in the closiug service of Sun 
day evening. 
Miller-Spofford. 
There was a quiet home wedding laet 
Monday evening at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kdsoo E. Spofiord on Hill Street, 
when their daughter, Miss Ethel Ber- 
nice, was united in marriage with Mr. 
Clyde Raymond Miller. Only immedi- 
ate relatives were present. Rev. A. T. 
McWhorter officiated, using the single 
ring service. The bride wore white silk 
muelin with shadow lace trimmings. 
The groom is an employe in the shoe 
factory at Norway. The bride is a grad- 
uate of Parie High School tn tbe clas· of 
1914, and is in tbe employ of the Mason 
Manufacturing Co. They will reside 
with the bride's paren's. 
Dinsmore-ttill. 
At the home of tbe bride'· parent·, 
Mr. and Mrs. Prank H. Hill, at West 
Paris, their daughter, Laura Belle, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Rollin Dins- 
more of Norway, at 2:30 Thursday after- 
noon, Nov. 25, by Rev. Dwight A. Ball, 
tbe single ring service being used. 
Only the immediate families were 
present, with an intimate friend of the 
groom, Mr. Fred Lovejoy of Norway. 
Tbe couple left for a hunting trip on 




THE OXFORD BEARS.I 
I 
} 
THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL ι 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Pari· hill. 
Klrat Baptist Church, Re*, β. W. t. Hill, pae- ( 
lor. Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 A. M. 
3un<lay School at 12. Sabbath evening service 
at Τ Λ). Prayer Meeting Thuradav evening at 
7 30. Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before 
the let Sunday of the month at 2:30 p. M. AH 
not otherwise connected are coidlallv Invited. 
1 
( 
Mrs. F. E. Shorey of Woodford· wm 
a guest at Henry D. Hammond's lut 
1 
week. Her mother, Mrs. H. E. Ham- 
mond, returns with her to spend the j 
winter at Woodforde. I 
Thanksgiving guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
George M. Atwood were Mr. and Mrs. j 
Frank M. Owen, William G. Harlow and , 
Μικβ loue Harlow of Dixfield, Mr. and | 
Mm. William E. Atwood and William E. 
Atwood, Jr., of Hebron, and Raymond ( 
L Atwood of Bowdoin College. I 
The Sunshine Club meets with Mrs. 
Addie Stone next Thursday, Dec. 2nd. | 
Charles L. Case, proprietor of Long 
Look Farm, has replaced the lead pipe , 
leading from tbe well to the house with .j 
iron pipe. 
Miss May Bennett bas returned from 
a visit to her brother, Guy Bennett, at 
Point Anne, Ontario. 
Frank Bennett is bnilding a sleeping 
perch on the south side of bis house. 
Leon Maxim, Stacy Bobbins, Bert Cole 
and John Cole returned from a hunting 
trip in Andover bringing two deer. 
Rs>g. Cummings, Guy Sturtevant, Hor- 
ace Tuttle and Arthur Tutde started 
Friday for a deer hunting trip to the 
northern part of the county. 
There was never mure beautiful 
weather than that of Thanksgiving and 
a few days following. 
Kev. C. A. Knickerbocker, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. A. Thayer, Mrs. C. P. Harlow, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis M. Thayer and Miss 
Frances were guests Thanksgiving day 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Pierce. 
Kev. C. A. Knickerbocker of Reading, 
Pa., was a guest at O. A. Thayer's last 
week. 
Mrs. Caroline Harlow is spending a 
week with Mr. and Mrs. J. Murray 
Quinby at Wellesley Hills, Mass. 
Mrs. N. A. Cummings was called to 
New Vineyard last week by the illness 
of her mother, and Mrs. Grant Rjyal is 
substituting for her in tbe school. 
Misses Helen an·] Josephine Cole 
were at home for the Thanksgiving re- 
cess. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Sbaw of Au- 
burn speut Thanksgiving at M. P. 
Shaw's. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Ripley were at 
Frank Bennett's for Thanksgiving din- 
ner. 
Mrs. Geo B. Shaw spent Tbauksgiv- 
ing at Mark P. Shaw's. 
The tirst circle supper of the season 
will be served in Cummings Hall Tues- 
day even ng, Dec. 7, at the usual hour, 
half-past six. Everyone is cordially in 
vited to come and bring something for 
the tables. 
Arthur Shaw was at home from 
Brockton. Mass., over Thanksgiving. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Shaw and son 
spent Thanksgiving in Gardiner with 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Thurlow. 
PAKTKIDOE DISTKICT. 
A. M. Ryerson and family a'e their 
Thanksgiving dinner with Mis Annie 
Wheeler at South Paris. 
Mr. and Mis. Will Parlin spent 
Thanksgiving with Albion Andrews and 
family at Paris Hill. 
Carl Stevens and family ate their 
Thanksgiving dinner with his parents in 
the Forbes district. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mason entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. James Barrett and son 
Wendell over Thanksgiving. 
Andrew Lord, who has been with his 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Perkins, for some 
time, has gone to visit another daughter, 
Mrs. Fred Cushman of Sou'b Paris. 
W. S. Ma», η aud daughter Wilma 
drove to Bethel recently to visit his 
daughter, Mrs A G Cushman. 
Mrs. Α. M Ryerson mertained four 
tables at whist Tuesday night 
Miss Kannie Harlow is spending the 
Thanksgiving holidays with her parents, 
Mr and Mrs. Will Harlow. 
East Sumner. 
The special Thanksgiving services 
held at the Congregational church on 
Sunday evening, Nov 21, were unusual- 
ly interesting A new feature for this 
vicinity was the local orchestra, which 
was made up of local talent as follows: 
Roger Eastman, violin; Philip Tucker, 
clarionet; Arthur Bradeen, trombone; 
Mary Β >uney, organ. This was their 
first public appearance as an orchestra, 
and they did finely and rendered much 
assistance in the musical part of the 
program. A quartette composed of 
Kev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur L Palmer rendered 
three selections in good manner. Solos 
by Ernest Stetson, Mary Bonney and 
Helen Mason, due's by Muriel Palmer 
and Gladys Buck, aud one by the Misses 
Mary and Uester Bonnev, a leading by 
Hud. W. Η Eastman, '*How the church 
was budt at Keho," all well presented, 
and an appreciative audience made tbe 
occasion a truly delightful one for all 
present. 
No public service» at the cnurcnes on 
Thanksgiving Day, as that old Puritan 
custom has became nearly obsolete in 
the country. The "wimen folks" are 
bu*y at home, and what is a dry service 
without women worth? 
We well remember with tedious im- 
pressions, the long, dry, Thanksgiving 
Day services at the old church on the 
"Hill" seventy or so years ago. A few 
cracked male voices "executed"— 
"Broad is the road that leads to death" 
—to the tune of Windham. (Wasn't 
there once a powder mill at Windham?) 
Seems as though I smelled powder then. 
At any rate, wo were frequently remind- 
ed of brimstone. And during all this 
tedious service our mouth was hanker- 
ing for that chickrn pie and plum pud- 
ding at home. Oh dear, will the glad 
amen ever come? 
Well, all things ( «xcept the war in Eu- 
rope) bave au eud, and after the glad 
"amen" and the old mare "p'inted" to- 
ward home, it seemed as though the 
glorious millenium was about to dawn. 
Though fast approaching the four 
score m;irk, we don't hanker for the days 
of yore, nor wish to yore them over 
again. Let us feel thankful that times 
have changed—and for the better, we 
believe. 
The American people never had great- 
er reason for thankfulness than at the 
pre-ent season. We thank God that our 
republic is peacefal and prosperous with 
President Wilson at its head. 
North VYaterford. 
Mrs. Lizzie Morse is in Norway help- 
ing care for her brother-in-law, Mr. 
Morse, who is very sick. 
Mrs. Catherine Grover la stopping at 
Norway. 
Will Newcomb is at home from 
Greene, where he has been packing 
apples. 
Sadie Rowe is spending her vacation 
at her home here. 
Mrs. M. J. Bisbee is not feeling as well 
lately. 
Albert Brown does not gain very fast, 
is still confined to the bouse. 
Harold Matherson is stopping at David 
Lebroke's. 
Mrs. Lois Llttleâeld Is at Norway 
keeping house for her daughter, Mrs. 
Sam Young, who is in the hospital. 
(lilewL 
George Campbell and party of Me- 
chanic Falls are spending a few days in 
town. 
Mrs. Mary Dyer was in Gorbam, N. 
I II., last Saturday. 
Fred Jordan was in town recently. 
Halpb Martin of Minot was a guest at 
J. E. Richardson's last Monday. 
Fred Wheeler has a crew of men press- 
ing bay at his farm. 
H. E. Wheeler and wife are rejoioing 
over the birth of a son. 
Mrs. John G. Wentworth of Gorbam, 
Ν. H., is visiting her son, Ε. B. Curtis. 
Benjamin Briaeau and Carl Losler ar- 
rived in town last Wednesday, after 
spending several months in Saskatche- 
wan. 
Florence Bryant was In Berlin, Ν. H., 
last Tuesday. 
Oscar Pulsifer and Elroy Nason re- 
turned to tbelr homes in Mechanic Falls 
last Wednesday, each taking a deer with 
them. 
Charles Collins and Will Libby of 
Minot are spending a few days at their 
camp while on a hunting trip. 
Bethel. 
The onion Benn c* ^ the vhioh »U of thepMtor. 
pman, lermon git* by ^ ^ ftttende<i. 
"ITJ " »» "ll *"■ C°i '· ,ρ^τω^ι "ltb """ ,0°' Dr' 
3uker of Auburn. 
^ Edw»rde and 
3ίβϊ»·κ 
"îh.™««. »·»» '·■»'» «•tWng' 
rbankeglving day. 
puriDgton of Mr. and M». Harry r  β 
g of tfancbeeter-byt.ie-Sea 
e«turdav 
Sïïft r Γο.ό""ρίί'ο Γ^ΰΓΛ". briok Slock «»„. 
''λΐΰβΟ. M. Maaon ha. gone te, rort· 
,„d later will 8» »"»,h· 4,80 
r. 
Trrangernenta are nearly 
.h» Rove' Conference which win or tbe ooye 
pr0. meet in Bethel.Dec. 8. 4,5· 
,ram as arranged promue* 10 
Uting and helpful. 
-rt- werc re- Friday encouragtn? ΓβΡ°5.1 y ^ j. :elved of tbe condition of 
|<Μ)η and Chandler, station agent a 
^ at 
SScs·:» 
*SThe W R C. held their meeting Wed· JdW-ithM inter.etioB end appro- 
priate program. 
middle intervals. 
We sadly read of the death of Mr. Lm- u.Linwav We remember only 
l..el,chlldr.elJ..h.«hoo^,Jo.J aDd Thoitîo lovely children cheered "· il. îa I teacher in tbe school room 
"Hfe^hessvr ago took Dr. Wiley 
Qr wae 
and lived on until lately he 
.or . 
brRfS" Far well Is at home on tbe 
Urn »," helper instead ol Sanhorn ». 
"ΚίΤκΪΛ»·'» '■ *llb 
^jessr.^ssa^ 
Old Roaaell 'o.do.o mer 
Mra. Mary Cape» ha. bean - « 
ÎThS,iri"mïndMF.Cr'.r3ïica- hotne 
tutorship of Mis. SargentofSou.hPor^ land. Tbe pupils ate glad of her "turn
\ip Button is s >me improvea iu 
» lit h Mrs Dutton is visiting lu South SK?" B^ daughUr. Dorla Da».., .· 
h°EU:«hha. finished threshing, 
hi8 father is vet pressing hay. a W^«" p"»'dfh the fine.PP·- ance of the Democrat on Tbanis.iv * 




τη. ,...«X»»heP«i "»«■"· 
on,..«ω ni»™ Μ" """Λ" 
Though derhrtave'approach, how Wta ». - 
Liteaprlegeinftoni death,Sew Vear Iron. I» 
cumber. 
"Lay aside the summer duster, 
Taie tbe ulster out of pawn ; 
Straw hate now have lost their luetic. 
Winter near?, autumn's most gone." 
Beautiful weather for Thanksgiving. 
It is not too late for Indian Summer. 
The winter schools will open oft Dec. 
6th. 
Mrs. L. E. Allen visited relatives in 
Groveton, Ν. H., last Areek. 
The dance in Grange Hall on Thurs- 
day evening was well attended. 
L. D. Grover bad four bens stolen 
from his hen house Tuesday night. 
Herman Merrill recently lost the end 
of a finger in a hay-cutter. 
Dr. Charles S. Wight of Dorchester, 
Mass., visited hie sitter, Mrs. £. P. 
Grover, last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Var'in have moved 
from tbe Beehive to the newly repaired 
house of Miss Octavia J. Grover. 
The sad news reached us la«t week of 
the sudden death of Millard Liweon Ma- 
son at his borne in Greenfield, Ν. H., 
aged 50 years. He wat the eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albion P.trris Mason, and 
was born and reared in West Bethel. 
After becoming of age be was for sever- 
al years employed on tbe Boston and 
Maiue Railroad, and fically married and 
settled down in Greenfield, Ν. Π., and at 
the time of his death was postmaster 
there. He wae a Free Mason and Univer- 
H»lisr, and bad friends wherever he was 
known. His aged parents sold their home 
farm here a year aco, and went to Green- 
field expecting to spend the few remain- 
ing years of their life with this eon. Id 
addition to his parents he leaves a wife 
and daughter and one brother. 
East Bethel. 
"Above the Homestead's shingle roof, the suu- 
set fades a wit ν, 
And fair and frost ν falls tho eve, before Thanks- 
giving (>av. 
"Tie foun led on the loyal love that brings from 
far away 
The nation's sons and daugntcrs home, to keep 
Thanksgiving D ly." 
All the Gould Academy students were 
at tbeir homes here fur the Thanksgiv- 
ing recess. 
G. M. Bartlett of Gardiner spent 
Tbaoksgiviug day at W. B. Bartlett'e. 
Edgar Swan of Dover, Ν. II., came to 
spend to Thanksgiving with bis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. □. Swan. 
Mrs. Herbert Lyon and two little 
daughters of Rumford are spending 
Tbauksgiving week with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Η. E. Bartlett. 
Mis* Ethel Cole is spending a two 
weeks1 vacation the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Cole, Lowell. Mas?. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Trask and two 
daughters and Mrs. J. H. Swan enjoyed 
an aulo tour to Faraiington the past 
week. 
L. E. Cole has recently purchased a 
nice pair of driving hones. 
North Paris. 
The Willing Workers will bold a sale 
and entertainment at the school bouse 
on Wednesday, Dec. Is;. Doors open at 
3:30 P. M. 
F. C. Lowe entertained his sons 
Thanksgiving day with tbeir families, 
and W. K. Childs his daughters. 
Mr·. H. D. McAlistur bad her folks 
with them for the day. 
Mr. and Mrs· A. J. Abbott took dinner 
with their son Lewis. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Gibbs visited a 
daughter at South Paris. 
L. J. Abbott has had a relapse and is 
confined to bis bed with sciatic rheuma- 
tism. 
James and Herbert Glbbs expect to 
go Into the woods near Redding. 
Dick vale. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Child are visiting 
friends and relatives in New Hampshire 
aod Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Κ Β. Hinee of Canton spent the 
week end with her son and wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Putnam. 
Mrs. Bernard Putnam has been having 
a severe attack of pleurisy. 
Will Dixon is doing tome repairing of 
Manley Furrar's buildings. 
Dorothy Riohardson spent the week- 
end with ber aunt, Mrs. Oscar Putnam. 
Mr·. Arthur Child is entertaining her 
brother, Herbert Widber and wife, over 
Thanksgiving. 
Bernard Putnam was in Rumford 
Tuesday. 
Mrs. Viola Child has returned to 
Lucius Lovejoy's after a much needed 
vacation. Mr·. Child ia ooe of oar' 
smart ladles. 
/ WMt Pari*. 
The Camp-fire Glrle will bold · Grand 
Council Fire at Centennial Hall Wednee- | 
day evening, Deo. 1. They will be aa- 
slated Id the evening'· program by Leo 
Lyons of Portland, with Mlaa Mac Greg- 
or accompanist. Master Lyons will ap- 
pear in entirely now costumes and a new 
role of singing, dancing and readings. 
No comment upon Leo's ability is neces- 
eary, aa be is alioady a great favorite 
with West Paris audiences. The enter- , 
tainmeot is for the benefit of Mra. Co- 
burn's group of Camp fire Qirls, which 
are the youngest of the groups. Admis- 
sion 15 cents; children 10 cents. Ice 
cream and cake for sale. Sociable after 
eutertainment. 
Arthur Plavin is at home from the 
Central Maine General Hospital. He is 
recovering from an operation for, appen- 
dicitis. A friend, Mr. Smith, is with 
him. 
Mrs. Charles Davis is visiting at her 
old home in Staunton, Virginia. 
Mrs. Maud Mann and Mrs. Phila May- 
hew have both recently entertained the 
Jolly Twelve Whist Club and invited 
guests. 
There was a fair sized attendanco 
Wednesday evening at the Thanksgiving 
ball and all those who went report a good 
time. 
Mr. and Mrs. C H. Lane and Mrs. 
Julia Abbott wete entertained at 
Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Estabrook, Berlin, Ν. H. 
Three of the public school teachers, 
Miss Burnham, Miss Carter and Miss 
Spi 11er, went tu their homes. 
Mr. aod Mrs. George Îoung dined 
with Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McAlister at 
North Paris. Mr. and Mrs. Ora Marston 
and three childreu, Leona, Lena and 
Doris, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hoiden at South Paris. Mr. and Mrs. 
K. W. Penley, Mrs. Harold Dunham, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. R. Penley and children, Ed- 
ward, Robert and Eugene, were at C. A. 
Richardson's, Norway. Rev. Sarah Rob- 
inson and mother, and Mrs. Mary Buck- 
nam dined with Mr. and Mrs. S. T. 
White. A. L. Bacon and Ralph A. Ba- 
con dined with Mr. and Mrs. John Estes. 
Jennie Bradbury of Lewiston was with 
ber mother, Mrs. Mary Bradbury. 
Harold Dunham, Maynard Chase and 
Newell Rowe are on a hunting trip. 
Rev. and Mrs. D. Δ. Ball entertained 
at Thanksgiving relatives of Mrs. Rail's, 
Dr. and Mrs. John Wadsworlb and son 
J<»bn, Jr., and daughter Prudence, of 
Showhegan, David Wadswortb of Boston, 
Harry and Clara Wade worth of Cornish, 
aud Mr. and Mrs. George A. Brooks and 
Mrs. Warren of Norway. 
Mrs. Sarah E. Curtis and Mrs. Lucinda 
Small dined with Mr. and Mrs. Levi 
Shedd. 
Mr. and Mr*. J. R. Tucker and daugh 
ter* Eva and Ru'h were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. D. Stilwell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Paich and daugh- 
ter Mary were with Mrs. Patch's mother, 
Mrs. Sarah Mlllett, and family, at Nor- 
way. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Fifield entertained 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Rowe. 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin L. Bowker of Port- 
land were with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roecoe Tuell. 
Mrs. Tibbetts of Portland and Miss 
Wall, principal of the high school, were 
dinner guests of Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Curtis entertained 
1 the families of E. D. Curtis and D. H. 
I Curtis. 
J Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Flavin and 
family, Mr. Smith and Mrs. J. H. Dun- 
ham dined with Mrs. W. W. Dunham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Estes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel Estes, Jr., and family of 
Norway, Mr. and Mrs. Alva Esres of 
South Paris, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Briggs. 
At E. J. Mann's the family dinner 
party consisted of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Mann and son Lewis J., Mr. and Mrs. L. 
! M. Mann, Mrs. Jennie Andrews, Mrs. 
■Cynthia H. Curtis, Mrs. Beatrice Smith, 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Tuell. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Wbitten entertain- 
ed Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stearns and daugh 
ter Ellen L Charlie Kliingwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. H. Lane, Jr., and daughter 
Margaret. 
Mrs. Emma H. Mann, Bertha and May- 
ford Mann of Norway were guests at H. 
S. Mann's. 
Mrs. Albert Ryder dined with thefam 
ily of P. C. Ma>bew. Miss Mildred 
Davis was also at !>ome. 
Mrs. Clara Ridlon and Mrs. Dora Jack- 
son dined with Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Pen- 
ley. 
Mrs. Lucy A. Dearborn was a guest at 
A. J. Ricker's. 
Mrs. Elvesa Dennen spent Thanksgiv- 
ing with the family of Ε. B. Davis of 
Woodstock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Day joined a family 
party at the home of her niece, Mrs. 
Beulali Bisbee of Sumuer. 
Mrs. Renie Higgins and family of New 
Hampshire were with her sister, Mrs. C. 
A. Bacon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Richardson and 
daughter were at C. A. Richardson's, 
Norway. 
uryani5 κοπα. 
Roy Wbeeier and family are moving 
intu the old pont office tenement, and 
Mrs. Wheeler will have charge of the 
telephoue central which in βυοη to be 
located in tbie building. 
Mrs. lluldah Hilton died in Boston 
Nov. 21, aged about 70 years. She was 
a daughter of the late Caleb Bessey, Jr., 
of Woodstock. 
Fred C. Farnum is to move from the 
Frank Cusbman house to the Morse 
tenement. Mr. Cusbman and family will 
soon return from Gorbnm, Ν. H., where 
they have resided for several years. 
William T. Trinward of Lewiston is 
employed at the Chase job printing 
office. 
James Griffin of Leeds is visiting at 
the home of Mrs. Abbie Russell. 
The two section crcws are now making 
daily trips to Island Pond, where they 
are employed in laying new steel rails 
near that station. 
Col. Pluromer of Bath, Supreme Rep 
resentative of the order of Knights of 
Pythias, gave an interesting lecture at 
the Baptist church Monday eveuing 
under the auepices of Fraternal Lod^o. 
At the close a banquet was served in the 
lodge dining hall. 
A box supper and dance was held at 
North Woodstock Wednesday evening 
by the friends of Cuvier Jackson. Mr. 
Jackson is slowly recovering from a 
severe attack of typhoi 1 fever. 
Kdwin Howe, recently of Norway, has 
moved to one of the tenements owned 
by Mrs. Emily J. Felt. 
Hebron 
Mr. Rankin, a student at Colby, preach· 
ed Sunday. 
Fred Sturtevant and his mother went 
to West Pern Sunday to visit his brother, 
Ernest Sturtevant. 
Mrs. Hazel Donbam Higgles of Phil- 
lips visited her mother last week. Mrs. 
Donham accompanied her home to stay 
for ThanksgivlDg. Miss Fannie Thomp- 
son of Auburn is also the guest of Mrs. 
Uiffgine. 
Prof. J. F. Moody has gone to Florida 
for the winter. 
Mrs. E. S. Dunham is spending 
Thanksgiving in Newton, Mass., with 
her daughter, Mrs. Henry Piukham. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Scribner of New 
York are spending the week with Dr. 
and Mrs. Sargent. 
Miss Belle Goodwin ia visiting at W. 
A. Bartlett's. 
Mrs. Webster Turner of Oxford is with 
Mi»s Tripp for a week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sturtevant and hie 
mother went to Portland for Thanksgiv- 
ing. 
The grange fair on Friday, the 10th, 
was well attended and a good sum real- 
ized. 
A Thanksgiving visitor whom all were 
glad to greet was Prof. W. W. Fair- 
clougb, former bead of the Hebron mod- 
ern language department, now teaoher 
of German at the Moses Brown School, 
Providence, R. I. 
WUaon's Mills. 
Mr. and Mra. Fred Perry and Mr. and 
Mrs. Payson McAllister of Norway were 
in towq Sunday. 
Cecil Bennett ia a guest of her conaln, 
Mrs. Lois McGibbins of Auburn. 
F. P. Flint ia at Nason'a camp for a 
fortnight with a sportsman. 
Mr. Lunt is at the Bennett brothers' 
camp on Abbott brook with a party of 
friends. 
Laurenoe Littiebale, who has been 
visiting bis mother, Mr·. Newell Little- 
hale, and hia sister, Mrs. Ε. H. Brooks, 
has returned home. 
The New England Telephone Co. have 
been potting In a new line from Berlin to 
Wilson'· Mills, m the old line vu oat of 
repair. ; 
Buckfleld. ! 
Mr. aod Mr». A. M. Irlah returned 
roro Boston Tuesday. 
Mi·· Mabel Lamb, who ia teaching In I 
)ï«sw Gloucester, was at home for Thanks-1 
jiving. ; 
Miss Augusta Eaatman of East Sumner I 
was in town Wednesday. 
Re?. F. M. Lamb returned from Mer- 
■imac, Main., Monday. 
Professor Purioton of Bates College 
mpplied the Baptist pulpit Sunday, I 
!iov. 21, most acceptably. ! 
Mra. F. P. Withington returned to I 
Rumford Friday, having been with rela- 
tives here for a week. 
There was a ball at Odd Fellows' Hall 
Wednesday evening, with music by I, 
Shaw's Orchestra of South Paris. The 
attendance was small. 
Miss Clara Merrill died at her home in I | 
Sooth Buckfleld Wednesday afternoon 
after a long illness. Miss Merrill was ι 
writer of some note, and a collection of 
her poems has just been published. She 
was a member of Mountain Grange of I 
North Buckfleld, and also a member of I 
the Ε net Hebron church. She leaves I 
three Esters, Mrs. Danville Jack of North 
Buckfleld, Mrs. Annie Record, and Miss 
Alice Merrill. I] 
Buckfleld people who returned to ι heir I ■ 
old homes for Thanksgiving were: W. B. 
Nulty and wife from Portland with Mr. 
1 
and Mrs. Η. H. Nulty, and Miss Alice 
Nulty from Canton; Wilbur Caldwell 
who is now located in Boston, with Mr. 
and Mrs. A. T. Cole; Miss Julia Gile, 
who is teaching in Farmington, with her 
parents; Lewis M. Irish aDd family from I 
Rumford with H. A. Irish; Herman 
Wardwell and family from West Paris 
with C. M. Irish. 
Local people who spent the day out of J 
town are as follows: Miss Josie Shaw 
with Mr. and Mrs Swan of South Paris;! 
Mr. and Mrs. S. W. Purinton with Mr. 
Purinton's brother in Lewiston; Priuci-1 
pal and Mrs. Davis at their home in I 
Newport, Me.; Mr. and Mrs. U. A. 
Murcb in Lewiston with Mrs. Murch's 
peuple; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gardner in 
Waterville with their daughter, Mrs 
Vaughn; Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Lunt at 
West Sumner with Mrs. Lunt's people; 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Newell with Mrs. 
Newell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Barrett, 
Sumner 12 ill. 
Dinner paities wero as follows: A. T. 
Cole entertained Mr. and Mrs Ν. Ε 
Morrill; Miss Surah Barrett was the] 
guest of B. Spaulding's family; A. F. 
Warren and family with Mr. and Mrs. 
James Young; Mr. and Mrs C. C. With 
ingtou dined with L. M. Irish; J. C. 
Wellington's family with Philip With- 
ington: Mr. and Mrs. A. Dam<>n with I 
J. Β Damon; Miss A. H. P.ince at 
Saints'Rest; Mr. and Mrs. Ο C. Ca«ey 
with Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Record; Miss I 
Mary A. Bacon with Geo. H. Bridgbam. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Louis Fowler of Somer-1 
ville, Mass., who have been guests at the 
home of Geo. H. Bridgbam, returned! 
home Wednesday morning. ! 
Miss S. P. Hall and Mrs. C. S. Cbilde 
and Florence were iu Lewiston Friday. 
North Buckfleld. 
Thanksgiving guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Keene and daughter of 
Dunstable, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. C. M. 
Keene and two children and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Keene and baby at C. Β. I 
KeeneV; Mrs. M. S. Record at S. J 
Spaulding's; Mrs. J. S. Heald and Ger- 
trude Bonney at J. E. BickneU'e; at A. 
S. Bessey's were Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. 
Bessey of Rumford, Mr. and Mrs. U. E. 
Pulsifer and son of West Sumner and 
Gerald, Ella and Leo Bessey; Roy Briggs 
and wife were at S. Ε Briggs'; Herbert 
Smith and family npent the day with his 
relatives in Parla; at Mrs. R. J. War- 
ren's were Mr. and Mrs. Everett Pearson 
and daughter, Wilbur Warren and Cliff 
Hammond. 
Mrs. Ella Dnnn spent Saturday and 
Sunday In West Sumner with old fiiends 
It was with sadn»ss we learmd of the 
death of Cl-tra Merrill. She formerly 
was a helpful member of Mounted 
Grange, was loved by all, and will be 
greatly missed. 
Mary Jack is poorly at this writing. 
Mountain Grange ho'ds its regular all- 
day meeting Dec. 4th. A largo attend- 
ance is desired, it being election of offi- 
cers. 
Mrs. Martha Record is boarding with 
Jane Heald for the winter. 
O. L. Varney and his mother went to 
Locke's Mills to take diuner with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Crockett Thanksgiving 
Day. 
Among the Thanksgiving diners in 
the place were H. P. Millett at W. 
Heald's; Earl Hammond, Louise Rich- 
ards and Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Heald at Le- 
roy Buswell's; Mr. and Mrs. Earl Holmes 
and Isabelle Swallow at Geo. Holmes'. 
Oxford. 
Doris Andrew*, Marion Starbird, Iola 
Haskell, Fred Pottle, Harold Hall, Colby 
students, aud Alfreda Haskell of Bales, 
spent Thanksgiving at home. 
Harvest Sunday was observed at the 
Congregational church. 
The Ladies' Aid sent Thanksgiving 
boxes, and the Pythian Sisters also, to 
those who are sick. 
Mrs. Fannie Holmrs Morse, a native 
and former resident of East Oxford, died 
at the home of her son, Arthur Morse 
She was brought here for intermeut Id 
the family lot on Monday. 
The kitcbcn at the M. £. vestry is 
closed in. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. F. Keene spent 
Thauksgiving in Auburu with Mr. and 
Μ γη. Sturtevant. 
The circle met with Mrs. MacKay on 
Wednesday. 
Norway Lake. 
J. M. Wood's family and J. S. Smith'* 
family took diuner together at J. S. 
Smith's Thanksgiving D%. 
There was a party of twelve at Mrs. 
W. S. Partridge's. Mr. and Mrs. Ernes' 
C. Murch and two children, Mr. ami 
Mrs. Victor Partridge, Mrs. Winifred 
Pottle and Scott Puttie, Mrs. L. A 
Crane, Ellen M. Partridge, besides Mrs 
Partridge and her sister, Miss Barrows 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ilarwood and two 
daughters epent the day with Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Cox. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. E. Witt entertained 
Henry Porter of Norway. 
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Frost went to Bridg 
too Center to be with their daughtei 
and family. Their son, Alton Frost, 
wont with them. 
Elden nail of Boston was at the home 
of his grandfather, David Flood. 
Mrs. Ralph Flood entertained relatives 
from Bridgton and Denmark. 
East Waterford. 
Wednesday night as Frank Powers 
was returning with an ox team from his 
day's work and at L. Κ Rounds' store at 
the Flat, one of the oxen hooked into bis 
coat, throwing him so that his head 
struck the frozen ground. Ho after- 
ward went in the store and made some 
purchases but beforo he got home he 
told his son who was with him be could 
go no farther. He was helped iDto Bert 
Leonard's and a doctor sent for, but he 
died at two that night. He has been 
living the past jear on the Waldo T. 
Brown place. He leaves a widow, aud a 
sod and daughter by a former marriage. 
A family party of sixteen took Thanks- 
giving dioner and supper at J. E. Mcln- 
tire's. 
C. H. Pride, wife and daughter, went 
to North Frjeburg to the home of Mrs. 
Pride's sister, Mrs. H. L. Hutchius. 
Mrs. Myra Hall and three children 
took dinner with her aunt and cousins at 
Bridgton Centre. 
There was quite a gathering at Chas. 
W. Gammon')·, all the children being 
present, also Silas White and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merrill took din- 
ner with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester French of North Norway. 
Locke's Mills. 
Beautiful Thanksgiving weather. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Stowell, Mr and 
Mrs. Arthur Stowell and Mrs. Teoa 
Woodsum were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Rowe at •'Beachenrowe." 
Roscoe Cumminge took dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. David Foster and Mr·. Ab- 
bie Trask. 
Mrs. Belle Chase of Portland was the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Clara Brown. 
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cummings and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Knight were at An· 
dover Surplus last weok on a bnnting 
trip, and Clarence Lapham, Francis Lap- 
bam, Raynor Littlefleld and Herbert Ma- 
son were at Eist Β Hill. 
The Mason boys, of Boston, retnrned 
home Friday. 
Frank Powers of Waterford, formerly 
of thia place, died suddenly at hi· home 
Thursday. 
The REX THEATRE 
Management presents 




Opera House, Norway 
=m 
AT EIGHT O'CLOCK 
Matinees each day at 2. Tickets at just one-hall city 
trices, 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00. Tickets on sale at Stone's Drug 
>tore, Thursday, Dec. 2, at 9 a. m. Telephone orders filled, 
telephone 26-2. Get your orders in early. 
ROOF OVER 
EAD 
GOOD BUSINESS AND GOOD 
LIVING RESULT FROM 
CONDUCTING YOUR FINANCIAL 
AFFAIRS .THROUGH A — 3ANK 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account oi $500 and over, on even 
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD. MAINE. 
Another Overcoat 
Fact Is== 
That when you come to this store your choice is not re- 
stricted to the product of any one maker. Instead, you 
have at your disposal the finest productions of a half-dozen 
or more of the foremost makers in America, embodying 
the best ideas of as many expert designers. 
NO ONE MIND 
could conceive, nor one establishment turn out, all the 
style variations which we carry to satisfy a patronage so 
large as ours. For to our store come men from every 
walk of life, from every business, trade —and profession 
each with his own particular preference and his own idea 
of the price he wants to pay. 
SO IT MAKES 
no difference what kind of an overcoat you want, there are 
plenty here that will fit your person, suit your purpose and 
please your purse, to say nothing of rendering more style, 
service and satisfaction than equal money will bring you 
anywhere in the city stores. 
Kuppenheimer Suits. 
OUT OF ALL 
the different makes of suits we have, we feature most 
strongly those from the House of Kuppenheimer, for these 
great suit makers grade ciosest to 100 per cent right in all 
the essential factors of good clothes making. 
WHATEVER PRICE 
you pay for a Kuppenheimer Suit, you get absolutely cor- 
rect and distinctive style, the finest tailoring that's humanly 
possible, and the most dependable pure virgin wool fabric 
that the looms produce. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
31 Market Square, : : South Paris. 
PREPAREDNESS 
We are PREPARED to install a Clarion 
Range in your home early tomorrow morning 
Lf you say so. Better have it for Christmas. 
We are also PREPARED for THE SKATING 
SEASON with a full line of Barney & Berry 
Skates at usual prices, 60c. to $2.00. 
LONG LEY & BUTTS 
Phone 8-4 NORWAY, MAINE 
I 
Don't wait for a blizzard and let Winter s 
icy weather catch you unprepared. 
Perhap» you do not know it but there is a big shortage of 
overcoating cloths and overcoats this year. This is due to the 
large war orders for heavy clothes. Prices of cloths are advancii, 
and no man dares predict what the prices will be next year. 
Our Overcoats Were Ordered Early Last 
Spring and the Prices are not War 
Prices, but Reasonable Prices 
KIRSCHBAUM 
Is a Big Overcoat manufacturer. We have Kirsc .r: r, 
Overcoats for $12, 15, 16, 18, 30. Come in and hc rur 
New Overcoats and make a selection—RIGHT NOW. 
We sell KIRSCHBAUM All Wool Mackinaw*. Some han : 
coats to show you. $4 00 up to $8.50. 
FUR COATS SUITS SWEATERS 
F. H. Noyes Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, 8TT0wR°e9 NORWAY. 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
Ladies' and Misses' Goats 
at Special Prices 
Several of these coats received the last two weeks. 
Many of these garments can be yours at quite a saving from 
early season's prices. 
Ladies' Coats at $3.95 to $18.50 
Children's Coats from $1.95 to $5.95 
Tailored Suits 
We want to clean up and close out every suit as soor. 
as possible, therefore we have made another sharp cut in 
price, making a reduction of 1-4 to 1-3 off' the regular low 
prices, and in some cases a greater reduction has been 
made. 
You may have thought you could tide over without a 
new coat or suit, but you cannot afford to at the prices we 
now make and just when you want a coat or suit. 
It would be advisable to 
give Early Attention to the 
Holiday Ribbon Need. 
Our stocks are complete from the tiniest little narrow 
ribbon in every shade to the wider (widths, also beautiful 
fancy effects in great number. 







find in this store everything a man needs j 
in Winter Underwear. We have light weight j 
Cotton Underwear and the heaviest Ail Wool 
Underwear and all grades and weights between. All 
good, serviceable, dependable garments. We have 
heavy fleece lined underwear for 60c. Wright's fleece 
lined underwear for $1. Natural gray wool under- 
wear for $1 and $1.60. Camel's hair, double breasted 
underwear for $1.60. Natural gray, Medlicott under- 
wear, absolutely all wool and the best wool underwear 
made for $2.60. Men's Union Suits, $1, $1.50. $2 ami 
$3. Boy's underwear, 26c., 60c. and $1. Boy's unious, 
60c., $1 and $1.60. 
H. BOOSTER CO. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Stoves, Ranges, Heaters 
SECOND HAND STOVES 
J. P. Richardson, 
SouthgParis, .... Maine. 
CASTOR IA ftf Mints riChldm. Bears the ,/fr-T*' 
frUriYelimAlwwtat 
The Oxford Democrat 
Ninth Paris, Maine, November 30, iqi; 
SOUTH PARIS. 
Leon E. Noyee is here from Iale at 
Haut (or a stay of a we-k or more. 
Mrs. A. D. Littlehale is visiting bel 
daughter, Mrs. Howard A. Swan, for ι 
few days. 
Mr. and Mrs. J vines Oswell went Wed 
ne* lay to spen I a vacation of a few day* 
in Boston. 
Ge-irge A. Chapman is here froa 
Haverhill, Mass., to spend two week! 
with his children and relatives. 
F. Ε Keniston went Saturday to Au 
burn to stay with friends for a few 
weeks for the benefit of his heaith. 
A party of Oxford men who had beer 
t* M 'ueham went through Weduesday 
t ; ruing with a load of five good deer. 
Deer reported by local hunters whc 
went to Audover aie oue each for Geo. 
V Biiggs, Tracy 1'ierce and Fiaucia 
Shaw. 
Theodore M. Ware of Augusta and 
Charles F. War*, Jr.. of Wat*rville, were 
η town the first of last week to visit 
their father, Charles F Ware, wlio is ill. 
Arthur B. Talbot and Leon A. Brook* 
have excuauged farms, and Mr. faibo* 
and family will move from their old 
farm in 'he Bolster District to the one 
on Fore Street. 
Misses Carolin and Marion Gray gave 
! .lint; dish party at their home Sat 
ν evening, in houor oi Miss Hilda 
iler of Auburu. Two tables of 
were enjoyed. 
f the most striking instances of 
» luck in this vicinity this fall is 
i>* of Mrs. Stanley L. Pratt of East 
.j .ii, who shot a ten-point buck only 
» : >w rod» from her home one morn'ng 
last week. 
Merton R Sumner of Portland was in 
t wn a few da;» .ast week. Mr. Sum- 
ner, whi> has been m engineering 
work since graduation from college, is 
now in in-urance w.th the Connecticut 
Mutual Life. 
An "at home" of all the members and 
friends of the Baptist c'jurch will be held 
next Friday evening. Supper iu the 
vestry at G::iO, followed by an informal 
gathering and sucia! hour. It is hoped 
that all connected with the church will 
be present. 
On acconnt of ill health A. E. Shurt- 
leff has resigned as treasurer of the A. 
E. Shurtleff Company, to Uke effect 
December 1st. The stockholders of the 
Α. Ε Shurtleff Co. met and elected 
Stanley Shurtietf to fill the vacancy. 
The Kia Club is the name adopted 
by the teachers who met last Monday 
evening with Miss Pillsbury at Mr. 
Stanley's. The next meeting of the 
club is with Mrs. Fletcher Dec. tfth, 
when the reading will be from Omar 
Khayyam. 
The adjutant of Wm. K. Kimball Post, 
G. Α. Κ furnishes the Democrat the 
following item of interest regarding the 
membership of the post: "There are 
U1S6 members of the Grand Army of the 
Republic in the state of Maine. Wm. K. 
Kimball Poet of South Paris has J1 mem- 
bers, whose combined ages are 2306, 
making an average of TO years." 
One small deer was the net result of 
Benjamin Swett's hunting trip to Aroos- 
took County. The Democrat remarked 
that if Mr. Swett didn't see a moose he 
would break his record—and he came 
home with his record uubroken. He got 
a good sight of a big bull moose. "I 
looked at him through the sights," says 
Mr. Swett, "and then let him disappear, 
as 1 was bound as a law-abiding citizen 
to do." 
Thanksgiving day was as nearly per 
feet for the season as late November ever 
gives us, and the out doors was enjoyed 
by every one as much a» the program of 
the day would allow. On some Thanks- 
giving days we have skating, but this 
year there was only a little skim of ice 
η some of the quiet pools. As yet the 
1< west mark hit by the mercury in the 
thermometer in this mild autumn is 
about 20 degrees. 
Mrs. Phebe Edgecomb, who lives alone 
in the house she recently purchased on 
Myrtle Street, was overcame by gas es 
caping from her coal stove Monday 
morning of last week, and was fuutid in 
an unconsei >us condition about eleven 
o'clock in the f.-renoon by her sister, 
Mrs. Eliis, wliti lives across the street. 
Dr. S:ewart was called, and under treat- 
ment she revived, and will suffer no per 
marient ill effects. 
This Monday eveuiug the Seneca Club 
in eotfrUioe<l bv Mrs. Shurtleff aod Mrs. 
Littletie'd at Mrs. Litlletield's ''Our 
Own Counirj" is contiuued as (be topic 
id the program, which is in full: 
Koll Call—Thanksgiving ^uotatlou# 
The KiiuoalloD of the \i gro, the In<lluu an<l the 
M >ur.taln White Mr#. ShurtkfT 
Our Public schools aul Universities 
Mrs. Haskell 
>ur Κ llw »ys, Telegraph an 1 Tel» phone System 
VIlis Walker 
Keeling— A Thanksgiving -Story 
Mrs. Hathaway 
The fuueral of Charles (i. Andrews 
Wednesday atterri >od was attended by 
Kev (i. How ird Xt wton of the Baptist 
church. There was no Masonic service, 
but members of Taris Lodge acted as 
bearers. Burial was in R'verside Ceme 
tery. Am mi: those from out of town 
•who were here for the funeral were Mr. 
aud Mrs. Klwell Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. 
Otis Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Orson Au- 
drew*, Mr. acd Mrs. Sumner Andiews, 
ali of Lovell, and Dr. and Mrs K. C. An- 
drews of Xor'h Anson. Kalph C. An- 
drews, the grandson, came home from 
the University of Maine. 
Thursday and Friday eveuings of thin 
week are the da'es for the tive-act 
drama, "Belle, the Typewriter Girl," at 
(ir mite Hall, under the auspices of the 
men of the Universalis! parish. Λ dance 
will follow the play each evening, with 
η il-1c by Mrs. Carl S Brings, piano; Dr. 
Carl S. Briggs, violin; Mr Philip S. 
Jones cornet ; Mr Howard Shaw clarl· n- 
et. The casr of the play is as follows; 
John Kan·tall, a returned >tlawoml inluer 
from Africa. A. L. Holmes 
Sloiou Morgan, a banker an>l broker 
Krnest J. Keeoril 
Kalph Morgan, his son. ..Harry Shaw 
K'lwar·! ttlake, Morgan's chief clerk 
Francis Shaw 
Abe Cohen, with a goM mine to tell 
Harold Merrill 
Mille Kan tall, the miner's daughter 
Mrs. Harold Fletcher 
Julia Kuntlall, his wife Mité Lena Franck 
A South l'ai is hunter had an espeii- 
ence in the north country woods of the 
kind which is likely to make a man curse 
the day he was boru. With a r ile in his 
Lauds which was new last year he got a 
beautiful shot at a handsome buck, aud 
pumped one cartridge after another un- 
til the magazine was empty, and not one 
of them went. As if that was not enough, 
he later repeated the same performance, 
and still oot a cartridge responded. 
Whereupon io his wratb, as is some- 
times the way of man, he hurled the of- 
fending gun at a stump with all his 
might, and came near putting it entirely 
out of commission. Then be very prop- 
erly went and picked it up and carried it 
back to camp. An examination of the 
gun with a glass showed that a little 
chip of something had got into it so that 
it held the himmer from striking the 
firing pin hard enough to explode the 
cartridge. 
Λ fair congregation asseiuiMcu <·<> υ«»ι· 
log Memorial Church Wednesday even- 
ing for the annual union Thanksgiving 
service of the four churches. There was 
singing by the Cecilian and Junior vest- 
ed choirs, and several hymns by the con- 
gregation, with Mrs. Burnham at the 
organ. Kev. C. I. Spear, pastor of the 
church, was in charge of the service, and 
Kev. A. T. McWhorter assisted in the 
opening services. The sermon was by 
Kev. Chester Gore Miller of the Univer- 
salis church. Mr. Miller spoke from 
the text "What manner of roan Is this?" 
After enumerating some of the material 
blessings for which we have to be thank- 
ful, the speaker »a:d that the great gift 
which we bave from Ood is the gift of 
human life, and the next greatest If the 
destiny of human life. Our greatest in- 
terest is to know bow it i· going to oome 
out, and our greatest cause for thank- 
fulness is the immortality of the human 
•oui, which Jesua came tu reveal and 
make certain to aa beyond the peradveut- 
ure of a doubt. 
A F Goldsmith bai» returned from a 
hunting trip to Weat Bethel with a good 
buck. 
Mies Elizabeth Bailey of Augura bas 
i been a guest at Fred B. Wiggin's for the 
past week. 
Paria Lodge of Masons will have spe- 
cial meetings Monday and Tuesday even 
ings to confer degrees. 
! The meeting of the Ladies of the G. 
A. K. Saturday, Dec. 4, will be election 
of officers. The meeting is calted at 
o'clock. 
The annual meeting of Riverside 
etery Association will be held at the 
office of Hon. James S. Wright next Sat- 
urday at 1 o'clock. 
An evening grosbeak, a bird rarely 
seen here, has been attracting the atten- 
tion of bird lovers on the hill near Mr. 
Park's the past few days. 
Misa Doris Culbert is at home from 
Waterviiie and will remain a few 
months, then expects t> return to Bos- 
ton, where she has a position. 
Mr. and Mrs. R S. Maxwell returned 
Saturday from Framingham, Mass., 
wlitre they uave been with their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Frost, for some weeks. 
Mr and Mrs. Bernaud Twitchell ex_ 
tend their heartfelt thank* to the high 
school class of '05 for the beautiful cas- 
serole lately received from them. 
The Ladies" Mission Circle of the Bap- 
tist church will meet at Mrs. W. E. 
Morse'< od Park Street Thursday after- 
noon at 2:30. The subject will be "Mis- 
sions in Porto Rico." 
Wm. J Wheeler goes to Concord, N. 
11., to attend the annual meeting and 
banquet of the New Hampshire Associa 
tion of Insurance Agents, at the hagle 
Hotel, Concord, Tuesday of this week. 
Reports from Frank U. Bumpus, who 
is m Dr. King's hospital in Portland, 
and has undergone surgical treat meut, 
have continued steadily fayorabie, in- 
deed, more so than the seriousness of 
the case indicated, and recovery can be 
fairly hoped for. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Wheeler are pack- 
ing up their household goods, and will 
ao in a few days to Gorham, Maine to 
r;ike charge of the farm of E. A. Rob 
ertB. Mr Roberts is going to California 
for the winter, and perhaps a longer 
time, for the benetit of his health. 
Be sure and see the play, Our Chnrch 
Fair given by the ladies of the Con- 
gregational Society. Dec. 9th. Supper 
and entertainment, 2δ cente. Following 
is the cast of characters: 
Mrs. Roberts, who wan:* tu J* Ρ«*|«5 liarne8 
Mrs. Henry, young. fon'^n^ Oéwell 
Mr,. -lactson, the pits!*.*heeler 
Mrs. Brett, on the dlooer committee,^ ^  
Mrs· Lewi.,, the minister's wlfe.^ rhutp 
Mr- Lawr-υη, plump, Mrs. Apphla CUffont 
Μ,β· KteMtoUi Ι°*,Λ M»?AUJSe. Morton 
Mr^. Λ dill κ>η,'very Intuitive. 
^ ^  
Mr- RWtrely, sensitive, Mrs. Ha'.tle W lthsm 
Mr,. <ni», on the dinner com-nUtec.^ Ilaggett 
Mrs. Thompson. Ί· Kaekeil 
Mrs. I»rew. just marrie·!. Mrs. Dot ternat·: 
Was Shot and Has Lost One Leg. 
EUGENE KIDDER OK KVMFORD VICTIM OF 
A. MISTAKE. 
While Eugene Kidder of Rumford, wto 
«as a m -rober >f a hunting party, was 
walking along a tote road In the Kenne- 
bug region Tuesday afternoon, he was 
iw.ee-hot, oue bullet striking hue « 
the right thigh and the other in the left 
leg just below the knee. The shots were 
tired by Clinton Porter of Peru, a mem- 
ber of another huntiug party, who mis- 
took Kidder for a deer. 
After the shooting. Porter summoned 
help and Kidder wa* carried some three 
miles to the railroad and taken to Rum- 
ford. There the left leg was amputated 
just below the knee. Latest reporte as 
10 Kidder's condition are favorable. 
Porter waa arrested by a Franklin 
County sheriff and taken to Farmington 
to answer to the charge of shooting 
Kidder. 
Dcering Memorial Notes. 
Sunday morning the pastor gave a 
talk to the children, telling the legend of 
the Magic Dipper. At 4 o'clock the 
first vesper service of the season was 
well attended. The nntsic was furnish 
*d by an orchestra of pieces under the 
directum of Mr. Kuapp. 
Tb« Ladies' Aid will meet Thursday 
afternoon at 2::J0 and all the ladies are 
cordially invited. A program ou house- 
hold economics and efficiency. Each is 
requested to bring a tried and favorite 
recipe for exchange. 
Mrs. Langille, deaconess from fort- 
land. wili address the W. H. M S., W. 
F M S. and the Queen Esthers rriday 
evening. 
For Sheriff. 
South Paris. Me., Nov. 29, 1915. 
I shall be a candidate for sheriff in 
this county in the next June primaries, 
un tbe Republican ticket. 
Haviug had six years experience as a 
deputy sheriff, four jears of that time as 
keeper of tbe county jail, and being fa- 
miliar with ail court proceedings, I ask 
for your >upport. 
It uorainated and elected I pledge my 
be*t efforts to duties appertaining to the 
office. 
Hakky D. Cole. 
Damon and Pythias. 
Four hundred years before the dawn- 
ing of the Christian era, the drama of 
"Camon and Pythias" was enacted and 
has lived and grown down through all 
the ages until it is the foremost theme 
in the world to-day upou which universal 
peace may be founded. 
It is this sublime story that is unfold- 
ed iu the absorbing and soulful photo 
drama of "Damon and Pythias." 
Spectacular, stirring, gripping are its 
scenes; laid in Greece in tbe pomp and 
glory of her greatest day, with its colos 
sal groupings, classic dances, games, the 
thrill of the chariot race, battles upon 
sea and land, cities built and cities 
destroyed, and through all this, with a 
dramatic fire and touch of sentiment 
runs the story of human friendship and 
its lesson of mau's humanity to man. 
Never before in the history of pictur- 
ed plays have scenes of such magniti 
cence and grandeur met the camera. 
Because of its all appealing story, its 
deep and iospiring love interest, its near- 
ness to all that is human, its educational 
and uplifting influences, it is a picture 
all will want to see. It is the pictured 
representation of a stoiy of friendship 
that has lived through all the ages—it is 
a photo play that will never die. 
Everyone who believes iu the uplift of 
j his fellowmen should 
witness this 
w >nderful production at Savoy Theatre, 
Tuesday evening, Nov. 30. Special 
j music. Two shows, 7:15, 9:00. 25c., 
[ 15c. 
LOCATING TUE TROUBLE 
When one i« sufferiug from backache, 
rheumatism, lumbago, biliousness, sharp 
pains, sore muscles, and stiff joints it is 
not always easy to locale tbe source of 
trouble, but nine times out of ten it can 
be traced to overworked, weakened or 
diseased kidneys. Foley Kidney Pills 
have benefited thousands of sufferers. 
—A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. 
That report that the kaiser will pro- 
mulgate terms of peace through Presi- 
dent Wilson after he has made his tri- 
umphal entry into Constantinople, may 
be clashed as "unimportant if true." 
Under those conditions tbe kaiser would 
hardly be likely to propose terms which 
tbe allies would be justified in consider- 
ing. 
CHEAPER THAN HOME MADE 
You cannot make as good cough medi- 
cine at home for as little as you pay for 
Foley's Honey and Tar, nor can yon be 
sure of getting the fresh, foil strength, 
clean and pure materials. Did you ever 
bear of a home-made cough medicine do- 
ing the work that Foley's is doing every 
day all over the country?—A. E. Shurt- 
leff Co., 8. Paris. 
Mother Qrty's 5weet Powder* lor Children. 
For FeieriahneM, Β&Ί Stomach, Teething Dleor 
tiers, move an<l rexulate the How*)· ami are 
nlta aoi rtnieilr f'>r Worm·. Usui by Mother* 
for 3* vears. Thru nertrfail. At ail JrugRlets 
25c. Sample FKKfc.. Address, Allen S. Olmsted 
LeUoy, Ν. Y. « 
4» 
I For any Itchiness of the skin, for skin rashes, 
''Χ Dean's Ointment. 80c a) 
Some of the Thanksgiving Queiti. 
FAMILY l'ARTIES AND VISITORS AT MOMS 
AND ABROAD. 
Mr. and Mre. S. P. Stearns were at 
Bethel with their daughter*. 
Hon. and Mre. James S. Wright dined 
at Cbae. H. Howard's. 
Miss Annie Edwards dined with Mr. 
and Mre. W. B. Edwards. 
W. A. Porter and family dined with 
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Davis. 
C Freeland Pen'.ey took his dinner in 
Portland with Leslie P. Mareton. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Starbird dined 
with the family of Leon A. Brooks. 
Miss Madeline Pillsbury spent the 
school recess at her home at Pine Point. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson Knight dined" 
with Mr. and Mrs. George D. Robertt-on. 
Miss Dorothy Wight was at home for 
the recess from ber teaching in (iorb»m, 
N. U. 
Miss Georgia Deane of Old Orchard 
was a guest at F. A. Taylor's for the 
week. 
Miss Margie Jordan was at home for 
the recess from her teaching at Bryant s 
Pond. 
Dr. and Mrs. Ο. K. Yates of West 
Paris were guette at Charlee Κ. I un- 
bain's. 
Mr. aid Mrs. A. B. Talbot and son 
Ernest dined with Mr. and Mre. F. W. 
North. 
Miss Cora Gowell spent the holiday at 
Topeham with Mr. and Mrs. E. O. 
Patten. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Billings dined with 
Mrs. Alice P. Thayer and Miss Grace 
Thayer. 
Principal John S. Carver of the high 
school spent the recess at hie bonce in 
Auburn. 
Mrs. M. L. Noyes and three chillren 
were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Heidner. 
Guests at Minot L. Whittle's *ere 
Mrs. Jusiina Hall and Misses Carrie and 
Gertrude Hall. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Buck entertained Dr. 
and Mrs. Chas. L. Buck, and Georg»» Ε 
Buck of Boston. 
Guests at James M. Millett's were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ε. M. Millett and Rev. C. I. 
Spear and family. 
Miss Arlinc D. Crocker was at tome 
for the recess from the Emerson School 
of Oratory, Boston. 
Mrs L. C. Morton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur E. Forbes dined with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Morton. 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Wheeler din- 
ed with Mrs. Wheeler's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred V. Abbott. 
Mrs Ellen Blake and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Edgerly were at Wilton with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest P. Parlin. 
Guests at Charles E. Brett's were Mr. 
and Mrs. U. P. Brett and Miss Gejrgia 
Brett of Beverly, Mass. 
Mrs. Georgia Andrews and Harry B. 
Stone were with thuir sister, Mrs. Mary 
Burnham, in Portland. 
Alton C. Wheeler and family dined at 
Hotel Andrews, with Mise Wheaton of 
Lewiston as their guest. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ο. E. Barrows and Mrs. 
Maria Porter dined with Mr. and Mr 
Herbert Flood at Oxford. 
Mrs. Mary F. Shurtleff and Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur K. Shurtleff were with the 
family of A. E. Shurtleff. 
Mrs. Elira Parlin and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Cole dined with the family of A. 
W. Andrews at Paris Hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones and son», E. 
S Jones and Philip Jones, dined witb 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Stuart. 
John E. Everett and daughters, Misses 
Marion and Lpna Everett, spent the day 
with relatives in Lewiston. 
Guests at J. J. Murphy's were Walter 
E. I'enley and family of Greenwood ana 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Butts. 
.Sherman T. Oliver spent the recede at 
his home in North Anson, going on Wed- 
nesday and returning Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Wheeler and 
Hubert W. Wheeler dined with Col. and 
Mrs. A. J. Stearns at Norway. 
Rev. and Mrs. Charlee Hall of New 
port Ν. H., were with Mrs. Hall s par- 
ents,' Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Field. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Dunham and Mise 
Nora Dunham dinod with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sewell M. Rowe at Willow Farm. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Plummer dined 
with Dr. and Mrs. C. A. Stephens at 
The Laboratory at Norway Lake. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wing of Water-1 
rille were here with their daughter, 
vl rs. P. E. Hathaway, and family. 
Ernest F. Shaw and family spent the 
lay with Mrs. Shaw's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P. Hammond, at Paris Hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Ordway bad as 
îuests Mr. and Mrs. Ε. N". Andeison, 
Mrs. Almeda Newton and L. S. Sessions. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Noyes spent 
;he week with the family of their daigh- 
;er, Mrs. Fletcher A. Purlin, at Poland. 
Miss Frances N. Chapman, who is 
leaching in Oakland, spent the holiday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Β. N. 
Dhapman. 
Mr. and Mrs. George I. Burnham en- 
tertained Mrs. Burnham's brother and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Will s of 
West Paris. 
Miss Louise Richards of Readfield was 
:he guest of her biother, B. F. Richards, 
tnd her sisters, Misses Floreuce and 
Mattie Richards. 
Guests at T. S. Barnes' were Mrs. Lil- 
lian A.Shaw, Howard W. Shaw, and 
Miss Mary Brown of Bangor, who is 
teaching at Freeport. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Edwards and 
daughter Marjorie were with the family 
Mrs. Edwards' brother, A. D. An- 
drews, at Noaih Paris. 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Morton and son 
Henry and Mrs. ltizpah Whitman spent 
the holiday at South Windham with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Soule. 
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Joy, Miss Flor- 
ence Goodwin and Mr. Goodwin of He- 
bron Academy spent the holiday and 
school recess at Fairfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. Douaid P. Chapman en- 
tertained Mr. Chapman's father, Guorge 
A. Chapman, of Haverhill, Mass., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Farrar. 
Dr. and Mrs. Ο. K. Yates of West 
Paris, Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Dunham 
aud Mrs. Αηχίβ W. Bolster were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Dunham 
Professor Hoy H. Porter and family of 
Durham, Ν. H., and Mies S. E. Porter, 
who teaches iu Portland, were here with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ο. H. Porter. 
Miss Alice Houghton of Portland was 
the gueet of her sister, lira. Harry 
D. 
Cole, and Wilda, daughter of Guy Cole, 
who lives at Mechanic Falls, was also 
there. 
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Wheeler entertain- 
ed Mrs. Wheeler'· none, Charles Cook 
from Concord, X. U., and Alton Cook 
from Bangor, and Miss Mlnneban of 
Lewieton. 
Mrs. F. C. Tribou and Mise Rena Tri- 
bou were at borne for the holiday, but 
will return early this week to Haverhill, 
Mass., where Mist Tribou is receiving 
treatment from a specialist. 
The party with Mr. and Mrs. George 
A. Briggs at Highland Cottage included 
Miss Catherine G. Briggs, Dr. and Mrs. 
Carl S. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
E. 
Dean and daughter Dorothy. 
Among the college students at borne 
for the holiday recess were Stepbeu P. 
Clifford and Sumner Davis from Bates, 
Lafayette Dow and Murray Bigelow 
from Bowdoin, Lloyd Davis from Colby. 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip S. Mason enter- 
tained the following guests at Thanks- 
giving dinner: Mr. and Mrs. Emory 
W. 
Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Wright, H. 
I K. Keene, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mason and 
daughter Ida, tad Mr·. Ann* Fuller 
of 
Auburn. 
At Geo. Β. Crockett'· the family party 
included Mr. and Mrs. Prentix F. Crock- 
ett and their two ·οη«, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Record, who came from Sanford, and 
Mi·· Ethel C. Crockett, who was at home 
from her teaching in Alfred. All bat 
one of the six children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Crockett were present. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Littlehale of North 
Paris entertained for Thanksgiving Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard A. Swan, Miss Mary 
E. Swan, Mr. and Mrs. Francis A. Little- 
hale, Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Littlehale, 
Ar'ine and Myron. Sixteen sat down to 
dinner. Among the good things to eat 
were home grown grapes. 
A party wbicb included five sisters, 
daughters of the late John Chase, gather- 
ed with Mrs. Phebe Edgecomb at her 
home on Myrtle Street. The guest· 
were Mrs. Charlotte Kills, Ralph Ellis 
and son, Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Everett of 
Trap Corner, Mr·. Laura Chase, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles H. Kimball and son, W. 
Earle Kimball. 
The Thanksgiving party at J. E. Ken- 
ney's included Mr. Kennoy's sister, Mrs. 
Louisa Cbate of Epping, Ν. Π., Mr. and 
Mrs J. A. Kenney, Hobart A. Kenney 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Kon- 
ney of Randolph, and Mrs. Mildred Κ ox. 
This was the fi ret time that Mrs. Chase 
and ber two brothers had been together 
fox forty-five years. 
A family party of nineteen members 
ate Thanksgiving dinner at A. F. Thnr- 
low's. The children who came home 
for tbe day wuro: Hiram Ε Tburlow, 
wife and children, Ernest, Ruth, Elmer, 
Estella; Arthur C. Thurlow, wife and 
daughter Doris; F. L. Starbird, Jr., wife 
and children, Gladys, Albert, Fred, 
Harold, John and Donald. 
NORWAY. 
Tbe condition of Main Street Norway 
has again been occupying a leading po- 
sition among tbe news items which 
some of our local correspondents send to 
the city papers. Every one in town 
knows what tbe condition of the street 
is after a rain and there is no benefit tn 
be derived from this kind of advertising 
iu outside papers. However, wben tbe 
street is improved it should be a perma 
uent improvemement and that costs 
money. None will deny that the present 
rate of taxation is bigb enough, still it is 
useless to spend money on this street 
uutil the work can be done right and for 
all time. Tbose who do most of the 
knocking pay nothing more than a poll 
tax and sometimes it is about all it is 
worth for the collector to get that. They 
should remember, however, tbat Nor- 
way is furnishing them a living and tbat 
they are somewhat indebted to the 
town. 
Tbe pay roll at tbe shoe factory last 
week reached the figures of $3,;J00 and 
included tbe names of 258 persons, mak- 
ing an average of $12 79 for each person 
for the week. This showing for a cum 
paratively new company is certainly one 
to be proud of, and Norway people are 
rejoicing in the present prosperity of 
the firm. Orders bave beeu placed with 
the company for work tbat will keep 
busioees at its present height for some 
months to come. 
A. J. Nevers, who has for many years 
run a variety store and carried on a 
bottling business in light drinks, has re- 
tired from business and his stock and 
trade has been purchased by Harry 
Packard, who for the past few years has 
run a five and ten cent store in this vil- 
lage, having closed out bis store a short 
time ago. Mr. Packard bas already 
taken possession and will place the 
goods on sale at reduced prices, the sale 
to start Monday, the 20th. 
Tbe auto stage on the Waterford 
rnu'e has gone into winter quarters, and 
Alphonso Charles is again driving the 
regular stage as in years past. Despite 
the general usefulness of the auto our 
Maine winters still make the horse an 
indispensable animal. 
The committee in charge of the enter- 
tainments to be given in connection with 
the annual fair of the ladies of tbe 
Congregational church have made ar- 
rangements with the high school dra- 
matic club to repeat the farce, "The 
Man from Brandon," as a part of the 
free entertainment on Tuesday evening. 
This farce was much enjoyed when pre- 
sented at the recent high school fair. 
The sale of useful and fancy articles, ice 
cream, welsh rarebit, hot frankforts, 
etc., will be held before and after the 
farce. On Wednesday evening occurs 
the supper, and Ella M. Corey of Liver- 
more Falls, who comes very highly re- 
commended, will be the reader at the 
entertainment that follows the supper. 
Mrs. Harold M. Allen will appear as the 
soloist on tbe program. 
Merle A. Russell has accepted a posi- 
tion on the road and is selling twine and 
other products for the Hcffmau-Corr 
Co of New York. He reports tbat he 
is dointr well and likes the work. 
Abigail Whitman Chapter, υ. Λ. κ., 
meets Wednesday evening with the 
Prince meters. The program includes ι 
roll call with short favorite poems, a j 
paper "Our Stay in California," by Mise { 
Stella B. Prince, and the reading of "The 
O'd Clock" by Longfellow, by Mrs. Ger- 
trude Barker. 
Clinton S. Masseck's iive and ten-cent 
«tore is now open to the public aud Is a 
very neat and attractive place, the goods 
ί 
being all new and np to-date and arrang- 
ed in excellent taste. 
Guy Hairiman, Paul Seavey, Hugh 
Pi-ndexter and Raymond Evirs have 
been chosen as delegates from the senior 
and junior classes of the high school to 
attend the boys' conference at Bethel on 
Dec. 3 to 5. 
John Woodman lias purchased a six 
cylinder, seven passenger Overland which 
has been delivered to him by a Lewiston 
dealer, who has used the car for a short 
time as a demonstration car. Mr. Wood- 
man had a garage buiU some time ago 
and has since been looking for a good 
trade iu some kind of a car. He is now 
satisfied that he has found what he 
was looking for. 
Mrc. H. L. Nichols has returned from 
Plymouth, Mass., where she has been 
caring for her mother for a few weeks. 
Her mother came with her and will re- 
main for the winter. 
Mrs. James N. Favor has returned 
from her visit in Baltimore, stopping off 
on the return trip for a few days with 
Henry Favor at Brockton, Mass. 
Ralph S. Osgood went to Lowell, 
Mass., Saturday, and remained until 
after Tùauksgiving with his parents. 
Mert >n L. Kimball has been at home 
for a few days. He has stored hie auto 
for the winter and will attend to his offi- 
cial business, traveling by rail for the 
uext few months. 
The Thanksgiving ball at the Opera 
House Thursday evening was well at 
tended and an order of eighteen dances 
with extras was enjoyed by sixty-five or 
more couples. Lunn A- Sweet Orchestra 
of Auburn furnished flrst-clase music 
and were very generous in playing en- 
cores. Pennessewassee Lodge, K. of P., 
certainly added oue more to their list of 
»iicnnRHfi]| Thanksgiving balls. 
A m υ u κ the college students who were 
at their homes Id this village for the 
holiday, we noticed the following: Don- 
ald Bartlett from Tufte Dental College, 
Harry Laselle from University of Maine, 
Hubert Barker and Jacob Klain from 
Colby, Francis Sw«tt from Bates, Don- 
ald Andrews and Howard Chick from 
Bryant & Stratton Business College 
of 
Boston. George SandersoD of Bates, 
who graduated from Norway High last 
spring, but whose home 1» at Mechanic 
Fulls, was here in the afternoon and at- 
tended the ball in the evening. Miss 
Amy Hayden, also of Bates, was with 
her uncle and aunt, Dr. and Mrs. F. £. 
Drake. 
Earle Thibodeau waa at home from 
bis teaching at Norton, Mass., the guest 
of his father, Thomas Thibodeau. Wil- 
fred S. Rowe of Auburn was alao a guest 
at the Tbibodeaus*. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rowe of Saco were 
at the home of Mr. Rowe's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick Rowe, Cottage 
Street. 
Mrs. Samira Dunham, who has been 
visiting her brother, Adney A. Keene, 
and other relatives and friends In this 
.vicinity, returned to Lynn, Mass., Satur- 
day, having acoepted a position there to 
care for an invalid lady. 
Carl Steams has been the guest of his 
parents, Mr. and Mr·. Walter S. Stearns. 
Ned Shepard of Auburn waa in town 
Thursday and attended the ball at the 
Opera House that evening. 
Mr. and Mra. L. I. Gilbert and Mr. 
land Mrs. H. ▲. Packard were at 
Lewis- 
{too Thursday, where they 
made ι 
Thanksgiving dinner party at the DeWItt 
with Ur. ana Mra. Carroll Dow of Rock· 
land. 
Mlaa Lillian Hoyt, who teacbea at 
Dummer, N. H., waa a Thanksgiving 
gneet in the family of H. F. Andrews. 
Norway Lodge, I. Ο. O. F., expects to 
work the initiatory degree at its meet- 
ing Tuesday evening of this week. 
Miss Ella Clark of Batea College and 
Charles Clark of the University of Maine 
wore with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hiram Clark, for the holiday recess. 
Mlnot Doble of Portland was the 
week-end gaeat of friends In town. 
Donald F. MacGrew, who aoted as 
coach for the high school football team 
daring the last part of the season, will 
entertain the team at Vivian Akers' 
studio this Monday evening. 
Miss Ruth Cummings is the guest of 
her parent·, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Cum- 
mings, coming home from her music 
studies at the Felton School in Boston. 
The Browning Reading Club will have 
a musical progTam at its meeting with 
Mrs. Jennie Foster this evening. There 
will be sketches of the composers, Men 
delseohn, Beethoven and Anton Dvorak 
by Mrs. Foster, Mrs. June Hutcbins and 
Mrs. Edith Bartlett and selections from 
their compoaltions will be played by 
Laurestine Foster, Esther Hutcbins and 
Alice Bartlett. 
Miss Thelma Gerry was at home from 
her teaching in Gorham, Ν. H., the 
guest of her mother. 
The Universalist church was filled 
Wednesday evening at the union Thanks- 
giving service of the churches. Rev. G 
Howard Newton, the new pastor of the 
Baptist church, gave the sermon. 
South Paris, Maine, Nov. 10tb, 1015. 
All real estate taxes remaining unpaid 
after Dec. lOtb, 1915, will be advertised 
ats the law requires. 
Harry D. Cole, 
Collector of Paris. 
Mabel—Are you going to the whist 
club this afternoon? 
Alice—No; it's my turn to stay away 
and be talked about. 
When Rubbers Become Necessary 
ami your shoes pinch, use Alien'» Foot-East*, tho 
Antiseptic powder to he shaken Into the shoes. 
For Dancing parties ami Breaking In New Shoes 
It Is just the inln^r. H Rires rust ami comfort to 
tired, swollen, acnlng feet. Sold everywhere, 25c. 
♦5-4 a 
Feel languit, weak, run <lown? Heartache? 
Stomach ''off"? A good remedy Is Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Ask your druggist. Price $1.00. 
A lazy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia and 
constipation—weakens the whole system. Doan's 
Reçu lets f25c per box) act mildly on the liver 
ana bowels. At all drug stores. 
Cheapest accident Insurance—Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
lectic Oil. For burns, scalds, cute and emergen- 
cies. All druggists sell It. 25c and fiOc. 
Bom. 
In South 1'arls, Nov. 19, to the wife of James 
E. Evert'tt, a son. 
In South Paris, Nov. 22, to the wife of Vinton 
E. Foster, a daughter. 
In Locke's Mills, Nov. 15, to the wife of Charles 
P. l)ay, a daughter, Ruby Lucille. 
Married. 
In South Paris, Nov. 22, by Rev. A. T. Mc- 
Wliorter, Mr. Clyde Raymond Miller and Miss 
Kthel Bernlce Spofford, both of South Paris. 
In West Paris, Nov. 25, by Rev. D. A. Ball, 
Mr. Rollln Dlnsmore of Norway and Misa Laura 
Belle Hill of West Paris. 
In Norway, Nov. 17, by Rev. C. G. Miller, Mr. 
Charles Rycrson Howe and Miss Elsie Mae 
Morey, both of Norway. 
In licthet, Nov. 27, by Rev. J. H. Little, Ernest 
Chester Day of Woodstock and Lura &wett 
Martin of Bethel. 
in Fryeburg, Nor. 19, by Rev. Baman N. Stone, 
Mr. Lester J. Klesman and Mies Alice Eldora 
Richardson, both of Fryeburg. 
In East Sumner. Nov. 25, by Hon. W. H East- 
man, Mr. Henry Earl Staples and Miss Laura F. 
Bonney, both of Sumner. 
In Rumford, Nov. 22. by Rev. Fr. J. A La· 
Flamme, Mr. Irene Legere and Miss Josephine 
Richards, both of Rumford. 
In Rumford, Nov. 22, by Rev Fr. J. A. La· 
Flnrome, Mr. Ludgor Morln anil Miss Amanda 
Richards, both of Rumford. 
In Rumford, Nov. 24, by Rev. Fr. A. J. Barry, 
Mr. Frank L Smith of Augusta and Miss Mabel 
McMennamln of Rumford. 
In Canton, Nov. 11, by Rev. Ε. M. Swift, Mr. 
L. B. Smith and Mrs. Grace L. Ashworth, both 
of Canton. 
In Portland, Nov. 10, Mr. Warren D. Vlnlng 
ami Miss Ethel L. Joseph, both of Canton. 
In Roxbury, Nov. 25, oy Rev. E. L. Pettenglll, 
Mr. Frank Reed Taylor of Mexico and Miss 
Maude Elizabeth Howe of Roxbury. 
In Waterford, Nov. 15, by Rev. C. N. Ellopou- 
los, Mr Carlton Mlllett of Waterford and Miss 
Llla McAllister of Albany. 
Died. 
In Waterford, Nov. 25, Frank Powers. 
In Buckfleld, Nov. 24, Miss Clara A. Merrill, 
aged 47 years. 
In Waterford, Nov. 25, Frank Powers. 
FOR SALE. 
Pullets and young hens, also one 
traverse runner pung. Live poultry 
wanted. 
GEORGE M. ELDER. 
South Paris, Maine. 48 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all persons Interested In either of the estates hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, at Paris, In vacation, In 
and for the County of Oxford, on the 27th 
day of November, in the year of our Loru 
one thousand nine hundred anil fifteen. The 
following matter having been presented for the 
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, it Is 
hereby Ordered: 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper publlsned at South 
Parle, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Paris, on the 
third Tuesday of Dee., A. D. 1915, at 9 of 
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon 
If they see cause. 
J. Almon Penley late of Parts, deceased; 
petition for license to sell and convey real estate 
presented by Grace E. Plummer, administratrix. 
Ernest E. Field late of Paris, deceased; 
first and Una! account presented for allowance 
by Emily F. Field, administratrix. 
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court 
A true copy—attest : 
48-50 ALBERT D. PARK, Register 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
E. LESTER COWAN, Jin Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
Tu the IIun. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine : 
ELKSTKR COWAN 
of Norway, In the 
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
said District, respectfully represents that on the 
l'Jili day of Jumc, last past, he was duly adjudged 
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Ilankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered nil 
hU property and rights of property,and has fully 
compiled with all the requirements of said Acts 
and of the ordcre of Court touching his bank- 
ruptcy. 
Wherefore ho prays, That he may be decreed I 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all j 
debts provable against hie estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, exccpt such debts as arc ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 20th day of Nov., A. D. 1916. 
E. LESTER COWAN, Bankrupt. 
Order of Notice Thereon. 
District ok Maine, ss. 
Oc this 27th day of Nov., A. D. 1915, on readtng 
the foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 7th dav of Jan., 
A. D. 
It*Mi, before said Court at Portland, In said Die- 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; ami that no- 
1 
tlcc thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspai>er printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and plaoe, 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
praverof said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In eald District, on the 27th day of Nov., 
A. D. 1915. 
[L.8.] JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
48 50 Attest .-JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
CHARLES ALEXANDER, late of Hiram, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. GARDNER H.HANKIN. 
November 16th, 1915. 47-49 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
LYDIA ALEXANDER, late of Hlram, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said defeased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make, pay- 
ment Immediately. 
UA&DNBB H. RANKIN. 
November 16th, 1915. 47-49 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he 
has been duly appointed executor of the last 
will ftnd testament of 
BENJAMIN E. HEALD, late of Buckfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons bavins de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. 
WASHINGTON HEALD. 
November 16U), 1910. IMI 
FOR your 
invita^ 
tions and more 
particular social cor' 





as a writing paper that 
has had the approval 
of good society for 
more than one hun' 
dred years. Our stock 
includes a large assort' 
ment of sises, shapes 
and shades· 
Chas* H. Howard Co,, 
The REX ALL Store, 
South Paris, Maine 
ALWAYS A aOOD SHOW AT THE 
REX THEAIR 
Paramount Pictures 
All the week, every week. 
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Nov. 29-30 
BESSIE BARRISCALE In 
Rose of the Rancho 
Paramount Travels No. 19 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, Dec. i-a 
HOBART BOSWORTH In 
Odyssey of the North 
BY JACK LONDON 
Friday, Saturday and Saturday Matinee, 
W. S. HART In 
The Bargain 
See the Rexogram tor complete bill. 
should have a wholesome, 
tender crust that melts into 
the filling so perfectly that 
even two pieces are not 
enough. You can makesuch 
pastry with the specially 
milled Ohio Red Winter 
wheat flour that makes 
everything better and goes 
farther—the all 'round flour 
for bread, cake and pastry 
known as 
C. A. HEMINGWAY 
having secured the services of a 
First-class Horseshoer 
is now ready for business. 
FOUNDRY SHOP, So. Paris 
♦8-50 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix of the 
estate of 
LYDIA C. EVANS Inte of Hebron, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given 
bonde as the law directs. All persons having 
demand* against the estate of said decea«e<) 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all Indebted thereto arc requested to make 
payment Immediately. EVA B. BEABCE. 
November 16th, 1915. 47 4!· 
FOLEY KIDNEY PIUS 
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 
The Latest Models 
irv 
OVERCOATS 
are all here at yoûr disposal 
together with the newest, 
most novel fabrics of the sea- 
son. If you want something 
different, more stylish and 
smarter than usual, get your 
Overcoat or Suit made-to- 
measure here. 
A little money goes a long 
way, for our values are extra- 
ordinary. 
W. 0. Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
People Say To Us 
"I cannot eat this or that food, it docs 
not agree with me." Our advice to 
oil of them is to take a 
Dyspepsia 
Tablet 
before and after each meal. 25c a box. 
Chat. H. Howard Co. 
ΓΚΟΠΑΓΙ: MOTIVES). 
To all persons Interested In either of the estai 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Pails, In an 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday 
of Nov., In the year of our I,ord one tkousam· 
nine hundred ami fifteen, the following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It is hereby Okdkkkd 
That notice thereof lie „Ί ν cri to ull person» In 
tcrested, by causing a copy of this order to b»· 
published three weeks successively In the Ox 
rord Democrat, a newspaper published at South | 
Paris, In »ald County, that they mav apjK 
at a Probate Court to be held at Paris 
tic. third Tuemluy of December, A. U. l:d.\ at 
n'.ae o'the ^!ock In the forenoon, and l e heard 
thereon If they see cause : 
<;rorge D. (Gammon late of Canton, de- 
ceased; will .'tod codicil and petition for pro- 
bate thereof and the appointment of Alfred Τ 
Gammon as executor thereof without giving 
bond, prc-cnted b* Alfred I). Gammon, the < χ 
ecutor therein rained. 
Abballnda ( harlea late of Lovell, deceas- 
ed ; will and pet Hon for probate thereof and the 
appointment of C- K. Chapman as executor 
thereof without bond presented by said C. K.1 
Chap'iian, the executor therein named. 
Moody F. JfcAllaiter late of Xorwiy, de- 
ceased; first account presented for allowance by 
Delia J. McAlla-ter, executrix. 
1 
Ernest L·. Ruaaell late of Sumner, dcceas· 
rd; llrst account prsenlcd for allowance by Amy I 
K. Russell, administratrix. 
Aravesta D. Brook* late of Paris, deceas- 
ed; Hrst account presented for allowance by 
James S. Wright, admlnl-trator. 
Jime· P. Kraut late of Oxford, deceased; 
llrst and llnal account presented for allowance 
by Sheriran F. Grant, administrator with the 
will annexed. 
William L. Blood late of Paris, deceased; 
llrst account presented for allowance by Walter 
L. Gray, executor. 
Randolph C. Thome· late of ISuckfleld, de- 
ceased; llrst account presented lor allowauce by 
Churlee C. Wlthlngton, executor. 
Clarence E. Foster late of Buckflcld, de- 
ceased; llrst account presented for allowance by 
Leila Footer, executrix. 
Eliza A. Ntarblrd late of Norway, deceased : 
fourth account presented for allowauce by Frc<l 
Η Stevens, trustee. 
Submit K. Stevens late of Pari?, deceased; I 
llnal account presented for allowance by Alon^o 
1 
Ε ShurtlfCT, trustee. 
Ernest L. Russell late of Sumner, deceas- 
ed; petition for order to distribute balance re- 
maining In her hands presented by Amy K. Kus- 
sell, administratrix. 
Waldo A. Clark late of Hiram, deceased ; j 
petition for determination of co'latcr 1 Inherit 
ance tax presented by Nettle t'ose, admlnls 
tratrlx. 
Waldo A. Clark late of Hiram, deceased; 
first and final account presented for allowance 
by Nettle Fose, administratrix. 
Elizabeth Λ. Richmond late of Ronton, 
Massachusetts, dtceased; copy of will ami peti- 
tion for probate thereof presented by Alice F. 
Richmond, the executrix therein named. 
ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—attest : 
47 4'J ALBERT D. PARK, "Keglslci. | 
You Can Enjoy Life 
Eat what you want and not be troubled 
with indigestion if you will take a 
Dyspepsia 
Tablet 
before and after each meal. Sold only 
by us—25c a box. 













Buy η 85c bottle nt nearest 
store, or write for FRLIi S-ituplc. 
"L F." MEDICINE CO.. Portliad. Be. 
Christmas Shopping 
is best done at once, when the assortment of 
goods is complete. Select your gifts now and 
put them away to store up Good Will for the 
time of presenting. 
WE HAVE 
Our usual large assortment of 
Holiday China, Glassware, Table 
Linen, Handkerchiefs, Towels, 
etc., with an unusually large pro- 
portion of Moderate Priced Arti- 
cles. Come in and see them be- 
fore the assortment is broken. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO., 
SOUTH PABIS, MAINE. 
Why not get a good early start this season. Holiday novelties in art 
ieedle work are here now in wonderful assortment as are also the staple 
rticles used in this fascinating and pleasurable pastime. There are none 
if your friends who will not be delighted to receive a dainty piece of your 
iwn handiwork. Fancy work is the main source of supply of the most 
ppreciated of Holiday Gifts. 
STAMPED TO EMBROIDER 
Pillow slips, 50c, 59c, 69c ; towels of huck and Turkish 25c, 50c ; 
iundry bags 50c ; pillow tops 25c, 50c ; hot water bottle case 50c ; table 
tinners and scarfs 25c, 50c, 79c ; hot roll, baked potatoes, hot corn cloths 
15c, 39c ; doilies of all sizes from 15c to 98c in size from 9 inches to 36 
nches ; porch set of 13 pitces only 50c ; fudge aprons 50c ; corset cases 
;oc ; aprons 25c ; doilies with asbesto» pad, oval and round, very desira· 
)le, 50c ; lunch set of 15 pieces, a choice set for only $1.75. 
Package Embroidery 
Pajama case, knife and fork ca"e, shoe 
iag, medicine glass cover, dolU' outfit, 
line bird pillow top and scarf, traveling 
wees, clothespn bat', skirt hanger out» 
It, tag caee, corset baj, lianrlk"relief 
use. 
Priscilla Initial Outfit 
25c 
Contains 142 embroidery transfer 
uitialn, including script, 0!d English 
ind Japanese letters in eight sizes, also 
10 dainty wieatb designs in sizes suitable 
For inclosing the various initial* ati.J 
stamping your handkerchiefs, napkins, 
:en'erpiecen, towels, pillow caeee and 
icarfe. 
Huck Toweling 
45c to 69c yd. 
A large number of beautiful pattern*, 
choice linen, figured, plain, plain center 
Tit h border In the most desirable widths. 
Handkerchief linen, splendid quality for 
75c to $1 00 per yard. Llneu for making 
scarfs and doilies iu white, oyster and 
brown in several width·. 
Figured Lawn and 
Percale 12 l-2c 
New patterns just received, unusually 
pretty and dainty for fancy work. 
Laces for Doilies 
are being used a great deal this season, 
in white and linen color. Beautiful laces 
for 5c, 8c, 10c, 12 1 2c, 16c yard. 
NEW RIBBON FOR FANCY WORK 
17c, 19c, 25c, 35c Yard 
You must "»t'*p at our ribbon depaitment for a few moments and look 
>ver the new and beautiful patterns and colorings, which are now on dis- 
ilay. Exquisite designs and coloring in the new dresden ribbons in light 
ind dark etlects. Several lots at special prices. 
Norway, Maine 
Our Confidence 
In Patrician Shoes is shared by thou- 
sands of satisfied customers who are 
particular in the selection of footwear. 
The luxury of a Patrician shoe is 
recognized the moment you put it on— 
it feels different—it is different—while 
the saving in price is at least an extra 
dollar or more. 
Buy a pair of Patrician for your next 
shopping tour and realize the pleasure 
they give—you will never regret it 
Exclusive Agents for South Paris and Norway. 





For the Holidays 
The larger part of our Christmas Books are now in. 
Hundreds of copyrights at 50 cents each. 
Books for Boys and Girls at 25 and 60 cents. 
All the Best of the Late Books. 
Books for the Children. 
Gift Books, Poems and Birthday Books. 
A fine assortment to select from 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
Chas H Howard Co 
I The S/ore 
South Paris Maine 
Buy Your FURS NOW! 
Before the Christmas advance in prices. 
A small deposit will secure them. 
NATURAL AND BLACK WOLF SETS $20.00 to $21.50 
GENUINE PERSI \N LAMB SETS 13.50 
RUSSIAN FANCY MINK SETS 20.50 
KINETSKI MOLE SKIN SETS ao.oo 
SIBERIAN RACCOON SETS 10.00 
SIBERIAN DOG SETS 17.50 
BELGIUM LYNX SETS 16.50 
CIVET CAT SETS 15.00 
FOX SETS 20.00 
H. M.TAYLOR, Ladies' Hatter 
NO YES BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE «» 
Solid Comfort 
A PIPE, a book 
and a handy lit- 
tle Perfection to keep the cold 
from creeping under the window 
and up through the floor—there's 
comfort for you. 
It takes the PERFECTION SMOKE- 
LESS OIL HEATER just five 
minutes to make you cozy and 
warm. It's light and easy to carry 
— portable comfort for bedroom, 
bathroom and den. 
The Perfection is inexpensive, too 
—a gallon of oil gives ten hours 
comfort. Why be chilly when 
comfort is so cheap? 
STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
l Principal Suuoo4> 
New York Albany 
Luifjio Boston 
H4Ae« award pantm*· Paute 
Expoition 
Lcok for the Triangle Trademark. 
Sold in many styles and sizes at 
all hardware, furniture, general 
and department stores. Look 





THE BEST WIRE 
FENCE MADE! 
At a very low price we have bought a full car load of the 
PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE 
which we shall receive before May 1st This is an electric 
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no 
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many 
times injures your stock. 
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 58 inches in height, 
poultry fence in any height desired. 
Remember we bought very low by taking a full car load 
and shall make our price accordingly. 
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORIA 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
CH RVSANTHEM UMS 
Pink, White, Yellow 
at the Greenhouse, South Paris. 
ALSO ALL KINDS OF 
BULBS 
for planting outdoor or inside. 
E. P. CROCKETT. FLORIST. 
We Still Have a Good Assortment 
.. OF 
Women's Russia Calf Button Boots 
The $4.00 Grade for $2.00. 
Odd lots of Women's Oxfords, $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 
grade, for $1.00. 
Men's Oxfords, $4.00 grade for $2.95. 
Women's Boots, $3.00, $2.50 and $2.00 grade, for $1.00. 
Narrow toe and high heel, sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, β 
and 6 1-2. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO. 




Agent for the — 
Weaver Pianos, Player Pianos and Organs 
PYTHIAN BLOCK, SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
HOMEMAKW COLUMN. 
Correspondence on (opto· of Interest to the ladles 
U eouelted. Addrea· : Editor HorauKM' 
Coldiui, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Pari», Me 
What U a Sandwich? 
The answer to that question would 
have been easy, in that far-off period of 
bliss, when we were going fishing for 
minnows under the sawmill dam, and 
begged Katie for "aw jest a couple uv 
sarowiger." Indeed there was no snob 
question capable of discussion. They ι 
just were, that's all. A sandwich?. 
Wby, the idea! What sbou d it be but a 
slice of pink, boiled bam with a dab of 
mustard, if you were old enough for 
condiments, entirely surrounded by 
bread and butter? 
And such bread and batter! Tbe 
kind that grew on country pantry 
shelves after much mixing and many 
beatings, that was baked tbe loveliest 
tender brown, and smelled, when it 
came ont of the oven—A-a-a-h—U-u u-m. 
It doesn't live in cities. And batter 
that dripped clover sweetness and all 
tbe freshness of green growing things, 
transmuted into firm golden pats, cover· I 
ed with a salty cloth in a stone crock on 
tbe cellar floor. 
Ob, dear! Why could not that supply 
have been saved by some sleuping-beauty 
magic nntil this degenerate day when 
unworthy imitations are worth their 
weight in diamonds? The descendants 
of that bread-and-but'er-making family 
of blessed memory would now be sailing 
giddily upon tbe top wave of finance, ana 
sticking up their noses at those other 
poor things, whose forbears dealt with 
such trash as oil and railroads. 
Those were sandwiches, of a truth. 
But never in this wide world would they 
recognize tbeir grandchildren. The 
same family name they have kept, truly, 
but how changed their ideutity. They 
have shrank in size, become skinnier 
and skinnier as to the buttery layer, lost 
tbeir crusts, which were tbe best part of 
their country ancestors, and which 
would make your hair curl, if you were 
to believe tbe tales of some who were| 
supposed to know everything. But 
their insides! Faith, they have multi- 
plied in variety beyond all reason or be- 
lief. 
They are never sliced any more, be 
tbey "ha-aa-m — er t-o-o-o-ngue — er j 
ch'k'n", but chopped up, fioe as line, to 
conceal tbeir real identity from too in- 
quiring minds. And, maybe, they are I 
not fleshly food at all. They may chance 
to be just greenery yallery raixed-up 
cheese and olives, or plain httuce with 
leaky dabs of salad-dressing, or, maybe, 
those ma*hed-up pimentoes, which are 
nothing in the world but expurgated red 
peppers. Tbey may be something or 
other masquerading as chicken salad, or 
even a fried egg. They may be skimpy 
layers of scraped raw beef with oursides 
of gluten health bread, or generous 
slices of hot roast, with flood* of gravy 
over tbe top. They may be diaphanous 
as tissue paper, or an entire-course din- 
ner between crisp trianghs of goldy 
brown toast. 
Thej may cost five cent· and they may 
cost se tenty-five. They mî.y live on & 
thick white plate, with an aquarium 
globe upside down over their heads, and 
they may be borne reverently upon a 
silver platter, on a lace doiley, with an 
olive to right and a pickle to left, and a 
lettuce-leaf cup of ex:ra mayonnaise 
a littie to the nort least. 
TLey tuaj bs wbut a dear old lady, 
who had never by any chan;e eaten one, 
called a "cold dog", with :hick yellow 
mustard down hie back asd a split Hit 
roll for a covering, and they may be 
fried oysters dripping ca'sup gore. Eat 
them with fork* or what w;»s made be 
fore them. Anything that has a top and 
bottom, with something ea'abie in the 
mids*, Is a sandwich. Anything, with 
the lid off, made in pretty patterns of 
mashtd up thing* out of a buttle that 
makes you wonder whether they really 
are all right, with little «prinkes of eeg- 
yolk rver the t'p, to be eaieu «inly with 
fork-, aud served at t'ie b-'g lining of 
ke»p-y<>ur ba -< n luncheon janies and 
outrageously expensive dinners, are 
French cousins to our old friends. 
Even the family name is strangely 
différées. A canape is a far cry from 
that sandwich we munched from one 
hand, while we twiddl· d an angleworm 
from the end of a stick up and down un- 
der the ripples of the wash from the 
saw-miil dam. And for one more such 
luncheon, the modern sandwich and all 
its French relations might pass onward 
out of sight and out of m:nd, unwept, 
unhonored and unsung. 
But they don't seem to grow any 
more. Not in cities, they don't. 
Opportunity. 
Neither war, famine, nor other calamity 
threatens our land. Unless all signs 
fail the resource* of this country, both 
natural and industrial, are to be called 
upon as never before in our history. It 
is just and right that we respond to the 
exigences of the day and the occasion in 
a fair and business-like maaoer. By so 
doing the greatest good will be done, at 
hom? and abroad. The imprudent and 
slothful alone fail to avail themselves of 
their opportunities. At the same time 
we are well aware that enduring peace 
and prosperity at home are dependent 
upon th? prevalence of a tnilar condi- 
tions throughout the world. 
Easy Way to do Quilting. 
Place the lining on the tl >or perfectly 
smooth. After the padding and top 
have been laid on, run lines of long 
stitches through the quilt about twelve 
inches apart. Carefully lift it to the 
sewing machine, letting all the weight 
rest on chairs to pievent straining the 
machine needles. Lengthen the stitch 
on the machine and quilt in lines three 
inches apart. Crues lines can be run 
and thus make squares or diamonds if so 
desired. The work is done much more 
quickly and will last longer than when 
done by the old method of quilling. 
Recipes. 
HAMILTON CAKK 
1 2 cup cold c«>ff--e 
1-2 cup bacon-fat 
.1 2 cap eugar 
1-2 cup mutasses 
2 cups bread-flour 
1 teaspoon soda 
18 teaspoon salt 
112 teaspoons cinnamon 
1-2 te&spoon clove 
I-4 teaspoon nutmeg 
Cream together bacon-fat and sugar, 
add the molasses with the soda dissolved 
in it, and the flour mixed with the salt 
and spices, alternately with the coffee. 
Bake iu a loaf in a moderate oven about 
forty-five minute-*; a Isalf-cupfal each of 
raisins and currants may be added with 
the flour if desired. Burned bacon-fat 
should not be used (or this c.ike. 
CKEAM OK CORN 80ΓΡ 
1 can corn 
3 cups milk 
1 2 cup creana 
2 tablespoons butter 
II-2 tablespoons flour 
1 small onion 
1 egg 
1 red pepper or one canoed pimento 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Put tbe milk and corn into a double 
boiler; mince the onion and let simmer 
in the butter, without browning, for five 
minutes. Add tbe floor, tun into the 
milk, cook for twenty minâtes, strain, 
and just before serving, add tbe egg 
well beaten and mixed with tbe cream. 
Keheat and serve with the chopped pep- 
per. If pimen'oe* are used, it is only 
necessary to chop them, but fresh pep- 
pers should be boiled for twenty min- 
utes. 
l.tuu.t KICK rUUUIAH 
1*2 ci. ρ rice 
1 cap bot water 
1 4 teaspoon salt 
2 cups milk 
2 eggs 
1-2 lemon 
1 tablespoon powdered sugar 
1-2 cap granulated sugar 
Add salt to tbe water and cook rice In 
It till tbe water is absorbed. Add the 
milk and cook in a double boilar till tbe 
rice Is oone. Beat together tbe egg- 
yolks, sugar, and grated lemon rind, stir 
into the rice and cook two minutes. 
Pour into a battered fire-proof diab, pile 
on a meringue made of tbe eeg-white·, 
powdered sagar, and lemon-j slice, and 
sook gently for ten minutes la a slow 
3ven. 
Use paper on tbe table when prepar- 
ing fruit, vegetables, oracking nuts, etc., 
:beo simply roll the refuse up la It and 
pour table is clean. 
OUR JITNEY OFFER—This and So. 
Don't mi·· this. Cat oat tbli slip, 
enclose with άτβ cent· to Foley Λ Co., 
Chicago, III., writing your Dime and ad· 
dree· clearly. Tou will receive In re- ; 
tarn a trial package containing Foley's 
Hooey and Tar Compound, for conghs, 
cold· and croup. Fuley Kidney Pill·, 
and Foley Cathartic Tablet·.—A. B. ! 
Sbortleff Co., 8. Pari·. 
"I think I've got a winner in ladle·' 
footgesr." 
"What la l»f" 
"I'm working on a scheme to pat chif- 
fon around the top· of overshoe·." 
WENT TO THE HOSPITAL 
C. E. Blanchard, postmaster, Blanch- 
ard, Cal., writes: "I had kidney trouble 
so bad I bad to go to the hospital. Fo-j 
ley Kidney Pills completely oured me." 
Men aod women testify they banish lame 
back, stiff join's, sore muscle* and sleep 
disturbing bladder ailments. — A. E. 
Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. 
"Didn't yon see that sign, 'Fresh 
Paint'?" asked the grocer. 
"Of course I did," snapped "the cus- 
tomer, "bat I've seen so so many signs 
bong up here announcing something 
fresh that wasn't that I didn't believe 
it." 
CURED BOY OF CROUP 
Nothing frightens a mother more than 
the loud, hoarse cough of croup. Labor- 
ed breathing, strangling, choking aud 
gasping for breath demand instant ac- 
tion. Mrs. I. Neureuer, Eau Claire, 
Wis., says: "Foley's Honey and Tar 
cured my boy of croup after other reme- 
dies failed." Recommended for coughs 
and colds.—A. E. Shurtleff Co., S. Paris. 
"And when you eloped with the girl," 
asked a friend, "did her father follow 
yon?" 
"Did he?" said the young man. 




Beet thing for constipation, sour stom- 
ach, lazy liver and sluggish bowels. 
St^ps a sick headache almost at once. 
Gives a most thorough and satisfactory 
flushing—no pain, no naueea. Keeps 
jour system cleansed, sweet and whole- 
some. Ask for Citrolax.—A. E. Shurt- 
leff Co., S. Paris. 
State of Ohio. City of Toledo, 
Lucas County, es. 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is senior partner of the Arm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co.. doing business in the 
City of Toledo. County and State afore- 
said. and that said Arm will pay the 
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S 
CATARRH CURE. FRANK J. CHENEY 
Sworn to before me and subscribed 
In my presence, this 6th day of Decem- 
ber. A. D. 1886. A. W. GLEASON. 
(Seal) Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern- 
ally and acts through the Blood on the 
Mucous Surfaces of the System. Send 
for testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENET & CO.. Toledo, O. 
Sold by all druggists. 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 
Sheriff's Sale on Execution 
STATE OF MAINE. 
November 6th, 1915. 
OXFORD, sa. 
Taken this sixth day of November, A. D. 
1915, on execution dated October 27th, A. D. 
1915. issued on α judgment rendered by the 
Supreme Judicial Court, for the County oi 
Oxford, at.the term thereof begun and holden 
on the second Tuesday of October. A. D. 1915. 
to wit: <>n the nineteehth day of October.A. 
1). 1915, in favor of Harry E. Gileon of Nor- 
way. in haid County of Oxford, against Ernest 
S. Bartlett of Stoneham in said Coun- 
tv of Oxford. for eighty-nine dol- 
lars, ($*9.) and eighteen cents. (.18c) 
debt or damage, and tnirty-tliree dollars and 
sixty-four cents. ($33.64) costs of suit, to- 
gether with fifteen cents. (.15c) for one writ 
of execution, and will be sold at public auction 
at the office of Eugene F. Smith, Main street. 
Norway Village, in Norway, aforesaid, to the 
highest bidder, on the eighteenth day of De- 
cember, being Saturday. A. 1). 1915. at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, the following described 
real eatate and all the right, title and interest 
which the said Ernest S. Bartlett has and 
had in and to the same on the fourteenth day of 
November, A. D. 1913. at four o'clock in the 
afternoon, the time when the same was at- 
tached on the writ in the same suit, to wit: 
FIRST:—A certain piece or parcel of Real 
Estate situated in said Stoneham, it being the 
North half of lot numbered six (6) in the 
first division and fifth (5) range of lots in 
in said Town of Stoneham, with the buildings 
thereon: intending to convey the same proper- 
ty conveyed to Jonathan Bartlett by deed from 
Win. S." Pierce and others, and recorded in 
Western District Oxford Rigistry. Book 79. 
Page 393. It being also the Bame property 
described in a deed of mortgage from Daniel 
D. Merrill of Stoneham. aforesaid, to John 
Howe of Otisfield. dated April 10th, A._ D 
1975, and recorded in Oxford Registry. West 
ern District. Book 62. Page 32, to which refer- 
ence may be had for a more particular des- 
cription." ... 
SECOND:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in Stoneham. in the County of Ox- 
ford and State of Maine, and bounded as fol- 
lows: Bounded Northerly by land of Fred Mc- 
Keen, by the Elden McAllister pasture, and 
by the Harrington pasture: Westerly by land 
of Leonard Gammon and bv land of Dean 
Russell; Southerly by land of E. 8. Hutchins. 
nnd--K««rterly by pasture land of Isaac Duvis 
Said land was conveved to Frank L. Howe b> 
Fred C. and Edward N. Davis, bv their deed 
of Warranty, dated December 23rd, 1899. and 
recorded in Oxford Western District Registry. 
Book 87. Page 241, and by deed from Sid- 
nev McAllister, by hie deed dated January 
4th. 1900. and recorded in Oxford Western 
District Registry, Book 87, Page 242. 
THIRD:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in said Stoneham. being a ,Parî 
lots numl<ered fourteen and seventeen in Frj-e- 
burg Academy Grant, so-called, and bounded 
as follows, viz: Commencing at the Southwest 
corner of lot numbered fourteen; thence East- 
erly on the South line of said lot to the Great 
Brook, so-called ; thence Northeasterly on the 
Bank of said Brook to the North line of said 
lots: thence Westerly on the North line of 
said lots to the Northwest corner of lot num- 
bered fourteen: thence Southerly on the West 
line of said lot to the first bound mentioned 
Meaning to convey all of said lots lvinjj North 
erly and Westerly of said Brook, this being 
the same property conveyed to William J. Cui- 
bert by Edwin S. Hutchins of Frveburg. b 
deed dated Septem1>er 28th, 1903, and record- 
ed in Western Registry, Book 92, Page 132. 
FOURTH:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in said Stoneham. and being a part 
of lot numbered six in the seventh range end 
first division, containing forty-five acre*, more 
or less, and bounded as follows, to wit: Com 
menoing on Banister Grover's West line at 
the Brook: thence Northeasterly by said Brook 
to a brown ash tree: thence same course to 
the East line of said lot: thence South on said 
lot line to land owned by Henry Hill: thence 
Southwest on said Hill's lot line to the corner 
on an oak tree; thence on the Westerly line 
of said lot to )>ound first mentioned. Except- 
ing and reserving two rods square near Amos 
Barker's line as a burying ground where Oliv- 
er Τ Adams was buried. 
FIFTH:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in the Town of Stoneham, aforesaid, 
and is a part of lot numbered six (6) in the 
ninth (9) range and first division of lots in 
said Stoneham. and being all of that part 
of said lot lying Northerly and Westerly of 
the Goodwin road, so-called and Easterly 
of the Goodwin Brook, excepting,_ however, the 
School-house lot of one acre, being the same 
lot on which a school-house formerly stood 
The premises herein conveyed are known as 
the Daniel Merrill Meadow, and contain ten 
acres, more or less, except, however, a cer- 
tain parcel on the rise of ground which Wil- 
liam H. Farrington formerly conveyed to 
Jonathan Bartlett; otherwise than that the 
premises are the same as conveyed to said 
William H. Farrington by Peter McAllister, 
October 11th, 1900, by deed recorded in Ox- 
ford Registry. Western District, Book 87. 
Page 414. 
SIXTH:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in said Stoneham and bounded as 
follows, to wit : Being a part of lot number 
six in the ninth range, commencing àt the 
Northwest corner of snid lot and run South- 
erly on said lot line to mud brook, so-called: 
thence Northeasterly to a point of woods con 
taining a straight line to the North line of 
said lot to a birch tree spotted; thence West- 
erly on said line to the first bound mentioned 
SEVENTH:—A certain lot or parcel of 
land situated in said Stoneham, to wit: it_ be- 
ing all that part of lot three in the first divis- 
ion and fifth range of lots in said Stoneham. 
which lies on the East side of the road lead 
ing from the turn near Levi McAllister's t< 
Ashbel G. Allen's in said Stoneham. 
EIGHTH, No. 1:—A certain lot or parcel 
of land situated in Stoneham, being a part of 
lot numbered four (4) in the first (1st) di- 
vision and seventh (7) range of lots in said 
Stoneham, and bounded as follows, to wit : 
Beginning on the South line of said lot, on 
the West shore of Lake Keewaydin at high water 
mark, and .un Westerly on said line to the 
line of the main road leading from East 
Stoneham to North Lovell; thence Northerly on 
the East line of said road twenty-two and 
ine-half (22 1-2) rods to a maple tree marked; 
fhence North forty-five degrees East to the 
shore of said Lake; thence Easterly and South- 
erly "by the shore of said Lake at high water 
mark to the first bound mentioned; containing 
one acre, more or less. 
EIGHTH, No. 2:—Also one other lot or 
pared of lend situated in said Stoneham, be- 
me a part of Mid lot numbered four (4) in 
the first (lut) division and seventh (7) range, 
and bounded as follows, to wit: being an 
island, the onlv one owned by Albert Little- 
field in Lake Keewaydin, first off the ahore 
from the above described lot or parcel of 
land, and connected by land with the main- 
land at low water, and containing one acre, 
more or lees. 
NINTH:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in Stoneham in said County, and 
bounded Easterly by the Durgin Brook, so- 
called : Northerly by land of John M. Far- 
rington. formerly owned by Hilton McAllis- 
ter ; Weeterly by land of Charles H. Davis, 
formerly owned by Statira Gammon and 
Southerly by land of Isaac Davit. Also a 
right of way over and npon land of Hilton 
McAllister to the piece hereby conveyed, from 
the road leading from Lovell to North Stone- 
ham, the above real estate and way are the 
same conveyed to George E. Smith and (aid 
Charlea H. Davit by Alpheus I. Hamblin, b< 
deed dated April 8th, 1885 and recorded 
in Oxford, Weatern District, Registry of Deed», I 
Book 73, Face 240. Said Chat-lea H. Davia 
afterwarda conveyed to Georee E. Smith hie 
intereat therein, by deed. May 19th, A. D. 
Ιβββ and recorded in aaid Registry, Book 73, 
Pare 548. 
TENTH:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
aitnated in aaid Stoneham, the same being a 
part of the Soath half of lot numbered twen- 
ty-one, and meaning to convey the echool- 
honse lot formerly owned by Ko. Two School 
District. 
ELEVENTH:—A certain lot or parcel of 
land situated in the Town of Stoneham, in 
said County of Oxford and being the South 
half of lot number seven (7) in A range and 
containing fifty acres, more or leas. 
TWELFTH:—Rights in a cenain well in 
Stoneham and righta of way to well. Being 
the tame conveyed by Mary E. McKeen to 
Ernect S. Bartlett. by her quit claim deed 
dated January 21st, 1915 and recorded in 
Oxford Registry of Deeds, Western District, 
Book 106. Tage 18. 
THIRTEENTH. No. 1:—A certain lot or 
parcel of land, with the buildings thereon, 
situated in said Stoneham, and bounded as 
follows, to wit: Commencing at the South 
east corner of lot numbered six in the first 
Division and sixth range, of which this is ο 
part ; thence Northerly on the East line of 
said lot to the corner of land owned by Albert 
Littlefield and Levi McAllister and thence 
Westerly on said Littlefleld's line to the cor- 
ner of Jonathan Bartlett's land; thence West- 
erly on said Bartlett's line to the West line of 
said lot; thence Southerly on said line to 
the end of a stonewall on the North side of 
the main road leading from Stoneham to 
Lovell; thence Easterly on said wall continu- 
ing the same course thirty-four rods and six 
feet; then South, twenty-four degrees East, to 
the North line of the old County road : thence 
Easterly on said North line of the old Coun- 
ty road to the diviaion line of said lot; thence 
Southerly on said division line to the South 
line of said lot, thence Easterly on the South 
line of said lot to the first bound mentioned ; 
containing fifty acres, more or less. 
THIRTEENTH. No. 2:—Also one other 
parcel situated in Stoneham and bounded as 
follows: Being a part of lot numbered seven 
of first division and sixth range in said Stone- 
ham. commencing at the end of a stonewall 
on the North side of the main road leading 
from Stoneham to Lovell, on the East line of 
said lot and running Northerly on said line 
to land of Jonathan Bartlett ; thence Westerly 
on said Bartlett's line to land of Simon Grev- 
er; thence Southerly on sa'.d Grov- 
er's line to a pile of stone on Hardin Moun- 
tain. so-called: thence South forty-five de- 
grees West, fifty-two rods and ten feet, to an 
oak tree spotted : thence South, forty-five de- 
grees East, sixty-one rods to the main road, 
leading from Stoneham to Lovell: thence East 
erly on the line of said road about fifty rods 
to the first-bound mentioned; containing forty 
acres, more or less. 
EUGENE C. LIBBT. 
Deputy Sheriff. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
November 8th, 1915. 
OXFORD, ss. 
Taken this eighth day of November, A. D. 
1915 on execution dated October 28th. A. D. 
1915, issued on a judgment rendered by the 
Supreme Judicial Court, for the County of 
Oxford, at the term thereof begun and holden 
on the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 
1915, to wit: on the nineteenth day of Octo- 
lier, A. D. 1915, in favor of Edwin 8. Cum- 
mings of Norway, in the County of Oxford 
and State of Maine, Surviving Partner of the 
late co-partnership of C. B. Cummings 4 Sons, 
which consisted of Stephen B. Cummings. 
Fred H. Cummings and Edwin S. Cummines 
all of said Norway, and George I. Cummings, 
late of said Norway, deceased, against Ernest 
S. Bartlett of Stoneham, in said County of 
Oxford, for Eight Hundred Thirty-Five Dol- 
lars and sixty-five cents, ($835.65), debt or 
damage, and Thirty-three Dollars and fifty- 
one cents. (#33.51) costs of suit, together 
with fifteen cents, (,15c) for one writ of execu- 
tion, and will be sold at public auction at the 
office of Albert J. Stearns, Main street, Nor- 
way Village, in Norway, aforesaid, to the 
highest bidder, on the eighteenth day of De 
camber, being Saturday, A. D. 1915, at 10:3' 
o'clock in the forenoon, the following des- 
cribed real estate and all the right, title and 
interest which the said Ernest S. Bartlett has 
and had in and to the same on the eleventh 
day of December, A. D. 1913. when the same 
was attached on the original writ in the same 
suit, to wit: 
FIRST:—A certain piece or parcel of Real 
Estate situated in said Stoneham, it being the 
North half of lot numbered six (β) in the 
first division and fifth (5) range of lots in 
said Town of Stoneham. with the building? 
thereon; intending to convey the sam·· proper 
tv conveyed to Jonathan Bartlett by d>-ed from 
Win. S. Pierce and others, and recorded in 
Western District, Oxford Registry, Book 79. 
Page 393. It being also the same property 
d«scril>ed in a deed of mortgage from Danie' 
D. Merrill of Stoneham. aforesaid, to John 
Howe of Otisfield. dated April 10th, A. D 
1875, and recorded in Oxford Registry, West- 
ern District, ^ ook 62, Page 32, to which refer- 
ence may be had for a more particular des 
cription. 
ΛΓΑΜΛ Li 1"~"Λ CCrVBUl ur jinitn "a'- 
situated in Stoneham. in the Ç°"nt5" °* ford and State of Maine, and l«uunded ·» 
follows· Bounded Northerly by land of ire». 
McKeen. by the Elden McAllister pasture, m- 
i.v the Farrington pasture ; \V esterly by land 
oi Leonard Gammon and b> land of Dean 
Russell ; Southerly by land of E. S. Hutchins. 
and Easterly by pasture land of Isa»£ lu* s Said land was conveyed to Frank L. Howe η 
Fred C and Edward X. Davis, by their deed 
I.f Warrantv, dated December 23rd. 1*99. and 
recorded in' Oxford Western District Registry 
Book *7. Page 241, and by deed from Sidney 
Mc \llister. by his deed dated January 4 th, 
*1900. and recorded in Oxford \\estern Dis- 
trict Registrv Book, 87. PaRe 24-. 
THIRD:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in said Stoneham. being a part 01 
lots numbered fourteen and ^enteen '.n Frveburg Academy Grant, so-called and bound 
<d as follows, viz: Commencing at the So"1» 
west corner of lot numbered fourteen; thence 
F.asterlv on the South line of said lot to the 
Great Brook, so-called: thence Northeaster! 
on the Bank of said Brook to the Xorth Line 
of said lots: thence Westerly on the ^ortl! 
line of said lots to the Northwest corner of 
lot numbered fourteen; thence Southerly or1 the 
West line of said lot to the first bound men 
tioned. Meaning to convey all of said Ion 
Iving Northerly and Westerly of said B]j00}t this being the same propertv conveyed to 
William J. Culbert by Edwin 8. Huehinjof Frveburg. bv deed dated September 28th. 1903. 
and recorded in Western Registry, Book 9_. 
^FOURTH:—A certain lot or parcel of 
land situated in said Stoneham. and be'"C 1 
part of lot numbered six in the se\enth rangi 
and first division, containing forty-five acres, 
more or less, and bounded as follows to wit. 
Commencing on Banister Orover s West line 
at the Brook; thence Northeasterly by said 
Brook to a brown ash tree; thence same 
course to the East line of said lot : 
South on said lot line to land owned by,Henr> Hill; thence Southwest on said Hills lot line 
to the corner on an oak tree: thence on the 
Westerly line of said lot to bound first mem 
tioned. Excepting and reserving two rods 
■>quare near Amos Barkers line as a bur\ 
ground where Oliver T. Adams was buried. 
FIFTH:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in the Town of Stoneham aforesaid. 
and is a part of lot numbered six lb) >n tne 
ninth (9) range and first division of lots in 
said Stoneham, and being all of that part of 
said lot lyng Northerly and Wester y of he 
Goodwin road, go-called, and Easterly of the 
Goodwin Brook, excepting, however, the School 
house lot of one acre, being the same lot 
on which a school-house formerly stood, ihe 
premises herein conveyed are known as the 
Daniel Merrill Meadow, and contain ten 
acres, more or less, except however η certain 
parcel on the rise of ground which William H. 
Faninston formerly conveyed to Jonathan 
Bartlett: otherwise than that 'be premises arc· 
the same as conveyed to said William H. ar- 
rinston bv I'eter McAllister. October 11th 
1900 by deed recorded in Oxford Registry 
Western" District. Book 87, Page 414. 
SIXTH:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in said Stoneham and bounded as fol- 
lows. to wit: Being a part of lot number six 
in the ninth range, commencing at the >ortli 
west corner of said lot and run Southerly on 
said lot line to mud brook, so called; thence 
Northeasterlv to a point of woods continuing 
a straight lin» to the Xorth line of said lo 
to a birch tree spotted; thence Westerly on 
said line to the first bound mentioned 
SEVENTH:—A certain lot or parcel of 
land situated in said Stoneham, to wit: it 
Iw-ing all that part of lot three in the first 
division and fifth range of lots in said Stone- 
ham. which lies on the Kast side of the road 
leading from the turn near Levi McAllister c 
to Ashbel G. Allen's in said Stoneham. 
EIGHTH So. 1:—A certain lot or parcel 
of land situated in Stoneham. being a part of 
lot numbered four (4) in the first (1st) divui· 
ion and seventh (7) rangje of lota in saul 
Stoneham, and bounded as follows, to wit: 
Beginning on the South Dine of said lot. 
on the West shore of Lake Keewaydin at high 
water mark, and run Westerly on said line 
to the line of the main road leading from East 
Stoneham to Xorth Lovell; thence Northerly on 
the East line of said road twenty two and one 
half (22 12) rods to a maple tree marked; 
thence North forty-five degrees East to the 
shore of said Lake; thence Easterly and 
Southerly bv the shore of Raid Lake at high 
water m'ark'to the first bound mentioned; con- 
taining one acre, more or less. 
EIGHTH. No. 2:—Also one other lot or 
parcel of land situated in said Stoneham, be- 
ing a part of said lot numbered four (4) in 
the first (1st) division and seventh (7) range, 
and bounded as follows, to wit: being an islanu 
the only one owned by Albert Littlefield in 
Lake Keewaydin. first off the shore from the 
ubove described lot or parcel of land, and con 
nected by land with the main land at low 
water, and containing one acre, more or less. 
NINTH:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in Stoneham in said County, and 
tnunded Easterly by the Durgin Brook, so 
railed: Northerly by land of John M. rarring- 
ton, formerlv owned by Hilton McAllister; 
Westerlv by'land of Charles H. Davis, form 
erly owned bv Statira Gammon and Southerly 
by land of Isaac Davis. Also a right of way 
over and upon land of Hilton McAllister to 
the piece hereby conveyed, from the road 
leading from Lovell to North Stoneham, the 
above real estate and way are the same con- 
veved to George E. Smith and said Charles 
H." Davis by Alpheus I. Hamblin, by deed dated 
April 8th, 1885 and recorded in Oxford, West 
ern District. Registry of Deeds, Book 73, 
Page 240. Said Charles H. Davis afterwards 
conveved to George E. Smith his interest there- 
in. ty deed. May 19th. A. D. 1886 and re- 
corded in said Registry, Book 73, Page 548. 
TENTH:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in said Stoneham, the same being a 
part of the 8outh half of lot numbered twenty- 
one, and meaning to convey the school-house 
lot formerly owned by Xo. Two School Die- 
ELEVENTH:—A certain lot or parcel of 
land situated in the town of Stoneham. in 
said County of Oxford and being the South 
half of lot number seven (7) in A range and 
containing fifty acree, more or lew. 
TWELFTH:—Rights in a certain well in 
Stoneham and righU of way to well. Being 
the same conveyed by Mary E. McKeen to 
Ernest S. Bartlett, by her quit claim deed dat- 
ed January 21st, 1915 and recorded in Ox- 
ford Registry of Deeds, Western District, 
Rook ΙΟβ, Pare 18. 
I a mm m, no. ;—λ certain lot or 
pared of land, with the buildings thereon, 
situated in «aid Stoneham, and bounded as 
follow·, to wit: Commencing at the Southeast 
corner of lot numbered six in the first Division 
and sixth range, of which this is a part : 
thence Northerly on the East line of said lot 
to the corner of land Owned by Albert Little- 
field and Levi McAllister and thence Westerly 
on said Littlefleld's line to the corner of 
Jonathan Bartlett's land; thence Westerly on 
said Bartlett's line to the West line of said 
lot; thence Southerly on said line to the end 
of a stonewall on the North tide of the main 
road leading feom Stoneham to Lovell ; thence 
Easterly on arid wall continuing the same 
course thirty-four rods and six feet; then 
South, twenty-four decree· ïnrt, to the North 
Une bf the old County rond; thenee Eagerly on 
Mid North Line o< the old County rond to the di- 
vision line οί Mid lot; thenee Southerly on Mid 
diTuion line to the South line of Mid lot; thence 
EMterly on the South line of Mid lot to the 
first bound mentioned; containing fifty eeree, 
more or IfM. 
THIRTEENTH, No. 2:—Also one other par- 
cel situated in Stoncham and bounded m fol- 
lows: Bring a part of lot numbered seven of 
first division and sixth range in said Stone- 
ham. commencing at the end of a stonewall 
on the North side of the main road lMding 
from Stoneham to tovell, on the East line of 
Mid lot and running Northerly on Mid line 
to land of Jonathan Bartlett: thence Westerly 
on said Bartletta line to land of Simon Qrov 
er; thence Southerly on Mid Grover's line to 
a pile of stone on Hardin Mountain, so-called ; 
thence South forty-five degree» West, fifty-two 
rods and ten feet, to an oak tree spotted; 
thence South, forty-five degrees East, sixty- 
one rods to the main road, leading from Stone 
ham to Lovell; thence Easterly on the line of 
said road about fifty rods to the first bound 
mentioned; containing forty acres, more or 
less. 
EUGENE 0. LIBBY, 
Deputy Sheriff. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
November 6th, 1915. 
OXFORD, ss. 
Taken this sixth day of November, A. D. 
1915 on execution dated October 29th, A. D. 
1915. issued on a judgment rendered by the 
Supreme Judicial Court, for the County of 
Oxford, at the term thereof begun and holden 
on the second Tuesday of October, A. D. 
,1915, to wit: on the nineteenth day of Octo- 
ber, A. D. 1915, in favor of Jessie R. Small 
of Stoneham, in said County of Oxford, 
rgainst Erneet S. Bartlett of Stoneham, afore- 
said. for Three Thousand Four Hundred and 
forty-eight dollars and twelve cents. 
<$3i448.12) debt or damage, and twenty-four 
dollars and seventy two cents. ($24.72) eosts 
of suit, together with fifteen cents, (.15c) for 
one writ of execution, and will be sold at 
public auction at the office of Eugene F. Smith. 
Main street, Norway Village, in Norway, in 
said County of Oxford, to the highest bidder, 
on the eighteenth day of December, being Sat- 
urday, A. D. 1915, at eleven o'clock in the 
forenoon, the following described real estate 
and all the right, title and interest which the 
said Ernest S. Bartlett has and had in and 
to the same on the twenty-fifth day of July. 
A. D .914, the time when the Mme was at- 
tached on the writ in the same suit, to wit : 
FIR4.T:—A certain piece or parcel of Real 
Estate situated in said Stoneham. it being the 
North half of lot numbered six (β) in the 
tiret division and fifth (5) range of lots in 
in said Town of Stoneham, with the buildings 
thereon; intending to convey the same proper- 
ty conveyed to Jonathan Bartlett by deed from 
Wm. 8. Pierre and others, and recorded in 
Western District. Oxford Registry, Book 79, 
Page 393. It being also the same property 
described in a deed of mortgage from Daniel 
D. Merrill of Stoneham. aforesaid, to John 
Howe of Otisfield, dated April 10th, A. D. 
1*75. and recorded in Oxford Registry, West- 
ern District. Book 62, Page 32, to which refer- 
ence may be had for a more particular des- 
cription. 
SECOND :—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in Stoneham, in the County of Ox- 
ford and State of Maine, and bounded as fol- 
lows: Bounded Northerly by laud of Fred Mc- 
Keen, by the Elden McAllister pasture, and by 
the Far'rington pasture: Westerly by land of 
Leonard Gammon and by land of Dean Russell ; 
Southerly by land of E. S. Hutchins. and East- 
erly by pasture land of Isaac Davis. Said 
land was conveyed to Frank L. Howe by Fred 
C. and Edward N. Davis, by their deed of 
Warranty, dated December 23rd, 1899, and re- 
corded in Oxford Western District Registry, 
Book 87. Page 241, and by deed from Sid- 
ney McAllister, by his deed dated January 
tth. 1900, and recorded in Oxford Western 
District Registry. Book 87, Page 242. 
THIRD:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
■ituated in said Stoneham. being a part of 
lots numbered fourteen and seventeen in 
Krjeburg Academy Grant, so-called, and 
bounded as follows, viz: Commencing at the 
Southwest corner of lot lumbered fourtcer; 
thence Easterly on the South 'i»e of tai_d lot 
to the Great "Brook, so-called; thence North- 
easterly on the Bank of said Brook to the 
S'orth line of said lots; thence Westerly on 
(he North line of said lots to the Nor'Invest 
corner of lot numbered fourteen; ttience 
Southerly on the West line of said lot Ό the 
first bound mentioned. Meaning to convey 
all of said lots lying Northerly and Westerly of 
said Brook, this being the same property- con- 
veyed to William J. Culbert by Edwin S. 
Hutchins of Kryeburg, by deed dated Septem- 
ber 28th. 1903. and recorded in Western Regis- 
try. Book 92, Page 132. 
"FOURTH:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in said Stoneham. and being a part of 
lot numbered six in the seventh range and 
first division, containing forty-five acres, more 
or less, and bounded as follows, to wit: Com- 
mencing on Banister Grover's West line at 
the Brook : thence Northeasterly by Raid Brook 
to a brown ash tree: thence same course to 
the East line of said lot; thence South on said 
lot line to land owned by Henry Hill; thence 
Southwest on said Hill's lot line to the corner 
on an oak tree; thence on the Westerly line 
of said lot to bound first mentioned. Except- 
ing and reserving two rods square near Amos 
Barker's line as a burying ground where 
Oliver T. Adams was buried. 
ririn:—λ certain ιυι ur iiww «' '»"u 
situated in the Town of Stoneham. » or«,a'd. 
and is » part of lot numbered six (β) in the 
ninth (9) range and first 
part of snid Stoneham. and being all of that rt 01 
said lot king Northerly and Vlesterl> of the 
Goodwin road, ω called, and Easterly of the 
Goodwin Brook, excepting, however, the Srhool-house lot of one acre, being the same 
lot on which a school hou.se formerly stood. 
The premises herein conveyed are known m 
the Daniel Merrill Meadow end contain ten 
acres, more or less, except, bo^ever â certam parcel on the rise of ground whlch Wll iam 
H Karrington formerly conveyed to Jonathan 
liartl.it ; otherwise than that the premieses 
are the same as conveyed to said Willi*in H. 
Pur'ington by Peter McAllister, October 1th, 
19υ0 by deed recorded in Oxford^ Registrj. Western District. Book 87. Page 414. 
SIXTH:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in said Stoneham and bounded as follow? to wit: Being a part of lot number 
six in the ninth range commencing at the 
Northwest corner of said lot *nd. ru" 
erly on said lot line to mud brook. 80^β1'^· thence Northeasterly to a point 
tinuing a straight line to the North line of 
.aid lot to a birch tree spotted; thence West- 
erlv on said line to the first bound mentioned 
SEVENTH:—A certain lot or parcel or 
land situated in said Stoneham. 10 wit : it 
being all that part of lot three in the first division and fifth range of lots in »»'dS,°ne. 
ham. which lies on the East side of the road 
lending from the turn near Levi McAllisters 
to Ashbel G. Alien s in said Stoneham. 
EIGHTH. No. 1:—A certain lot or parcel 
of land situated in Stoneham. ® 
lot numbered four (4) in the firtt (1st) divis- 
ion and seventh (7) range of lots in said 
Stoneham, and bounded as follows to wit. Be- 
ginning on the South line of said lot. on the 
West shore of Lake Keewaydin at high water 
mark. and run Westerly on said line toι the 
lin.· of the main road leading from hast ^tone ham to North Lovell: thence Northerlj on the 
East line of said road twenty-two and one- 
half (22 1-2) rods to a maple tree merited: 
th. nce North forty five degree* East to the 
shore of said Lake; thence Easterly and 
Southerly bv the shore of said Lake at high 
water m'ark'to the first bound mentioned; con- 
taining one acre, more or less. 
EIGHTH No. 2:—Also one other lot or 
parcel of land situated in said Stoneham be- 
ing a part of said lot numbered four (4) in 
the first (1st) division and seventh (7) range, 
and bounded as follow8, to wit: being an 
island, the onlv one owned by Albert Little- 
field in Lake fceewavdin. first off the sb0™ 
from the above described lot or parcel ol 
land, and connected by land with the 
land at low water, and containing one acre, 
more or less. 
NINTH:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in Stoneham in said County, and 
bounded Easterly by the Durpn so- 
called ; Northerly by land of •lohn M Far- 
rington. formerly owned bv H'lton McAll s- 
ter· Westerly by land of Charles H. Davis, 
formerly owned by Statira Gammon and 
Southerly by land of Isaac Davis. Also a 
right of way over and upon land of Hilton 
McAllister to the piece hereby conveyed, from 
the road leading from Lovell to North Stone- 
ham the above real estate ana way are the 
«lime conveyed to George E. Smith and sai«l 
Charles H. Davis by Alpheus I. Hamblin by 
deed dated April 8th, .1885 and recorded in 
Oxford. Western Pistnct, Registry of Deeds 
Hook 73. Page 240. Said Charles H. Davis 
afterwards conveyed to George Ε Smith h 
interest therein, by deed, May 19th. A. ». 
1886 and recorded in said Registry, Book 13, 
"TENTH :—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in said Stoneham. the same being a 
part of the South half of lot numbered twen- 
ty one. and meaning to convey the school· 
house lot formerly owned by No. Two School 
^ 
ELEVENTH:—A certain lot or parcel of 
land situated in the Town of Stoneham. in 
said Countv of Oxford and being the South 
half of lot "number seven (7) in A range and 
containing fifty acres, more or less. 
TWELFTH :—Rights in a certain weH in 
Stoneham nd rights of way to well. Being 
the Hame conveyed by Mary E. McKeen to 
Ernest S. Bartlett. by her quit claim deed, 
dated January 21st. 1915 and recorded in 
Oxford Registry of Deeds, Western District, 
Book 106. Page 18. 
THIUTKENTH, No. 1:—A certain lot or par 
eel of land, with the building* thereon, situated 
in said Stoneham. and bounded as follows, to 
wit: Commencing at the Southeast corner of 
lot numbered six in the first Division and 
sixth range, of which this is a 1 .ÎÎ Northerly on the East line of said lot to the 
corner of land owned by Albert Littlefleld and 
Levi McAllister and thence Westerly on said 
Littlefteld's line to the comer of Jonathan 
Bartlett's land; thence Westerly on said Bart- 
lett's line «ο the West line of said lot; thence 
Southerly on said line to the end of a stone- 
wall on the North side of the main road lead- 
ing from Stoneham to Lovell; thence Easterly 
on said wall continuing the same course thir- 
ty-four rods and six feet; then South, twenty- 
four degrees East, to the North line of the 
old county road; thence Easterly on said North 
line of the old county road, to the division 
line of said lot; thence Southerly on said divis- 
ion line to the South line of said lot ; thence 
Easterly on the South line of said lot to the 
first bound mentioned ; containing fifty acre·, 
more or less. 
.. .. 
THIRTEENTH, No. 2;—Also one other par- 
cel situated in Stoneham and bounded aa fol· 
lows: Being a part of lot numbered seven of 
first division and sixth range in said Stone- 
ham, commfneing at the end of a stonewall 
on the North side of the main road leading 
from Stoneham to Lovell, on the East line of 
said lot and running Northerly on said line to land of Jonathan Bartlett; thence Westerly 
on said Bartlett's line to land of Simon Gror- 
er; thence Southerly on said 0rover s line to 
a pile of stone on Hardin Mountain, so-called; 
thence South forty-fiv> degrees West, fifty-two 
rods and ten feet, to an oak tree spotted; 
thence South, forty-five degrees East, sixty-one 
rods to the main road, leading from Stoneham I 
to Lovell ; thence Easterly on the line of said 
road about fifty rods to the first bound men- | tioned; containing forty acre·, more or leas, ί 
EUGENE 0. LIBBY. 
Deputy Sheriff. [ 
Sheriffs Sale of Equity 
STATE OF MAINE. 
November flth, 1916. 
OXFORD, *·. 
Taken this sixth d*y of November, A. D. 
1916 on execution dated October 27th, A. D. 
1916, iuned on judgment rendered by the 
Supreme Judicial Court, for tk· OmuUy of 
Oxford, at the tera tbnof togun ul kdte 
on the Neond Tttedaj of (klobtr. A. D. 1915, 
to wit: on the nineteenth du of October. A. 
D. 1915 in faror of Hsrry K. Gibaon ot Nor- 
way, in Mid County of Oxford, »r*ln^ Erneat 
8. Bartlett of Stoneham, In uia County of 
Oxford, for eirhtr-nine dollar· and eighteen 
cent», ($89.18) debt or damage, *nd thirty- 
three dolls.s and aixty-four cent·, (988.64) 
coeta of an it, together with fifteen eenta, 
(,15c) for one writ of execution, and will be 
sold by public auction on Saturday, the 
eighteenth day of December, A. D. 1915, at 
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the oBee of 
Eugene F. 8mith in Norwaj Village, in anid 
Town of Norway, all the right in equity which 
the «aid Erneat 8. Bartlett haa and had on 
the fourteenth day of November. A. D. 1913. 
at four o'clock in the afternoon, when the 
aame waa attached on the original writ in the 
name suit,, to redeem the following described 
mortgaged real estate to wit: 
FIRST, No. 1:—A certain lot or parcel of 
land situated in said Stoneham, and being the 
North half of lot Number 8even in Range A; 
also the North half of lot Number Six in 
Range A; and lot Number Five in Range Α., 
containing two hundred acre·, more or leas, 
and being the same premises conveyed to Wil- 
liam H. Hobba by Nelaon Abbott of Norway, 
bv his deed of Warranty dated September 
30th. A. D. 1890 and recorded in Oxford 
Western District Registry of Deeds, Book 77, 
Page 351. 
FIRST. No. 2:—Also a certain lot or par- 
cel of land situated in said Stoneham, to wit: 
Lots number four and five in the first division 
and tenth Range; also South half of lot num- 
ber six, first division, A Range, being, a 
part of the Lemuel Goodwin Farm, so-called, 
containing two hundred and fifty acres, more 
or less, and being the same premises conveyed 
to William H. Hobba by Esther W. Goodwin, 
by her deed of Quit-claim dated December 
31st, A. D. 1889, and recorded in Oxford 
\Vt*tern District Registry of Deeds. February 
3rd. 1890. Book and Page not given. 
Parcel No. 1 of the above deecribed real 
estate is subject to a mortgage given by Ernest 
S. Bartlett to Jessie R. Small, recorded in 
tame Registry. Book 99, Page 230. and dated 
May 23rd, 1911, on which is said to be due 
about $3448.12. fv Λ 
Parcel No. 2 of the above described real 
estate is subject to a mortgage /jiven by Er 
η est S. Bartlett to Aurilla O. Lindsay, dated 
.Tuly 22nd, 1909, and recorded in same 
Registry. Book 99. Page 40, on which is said 
to De due about $1500. 
SECOND:—A certain lot or parcel of land 
situated in said Stoneham, being the North 
half of lot numbered Six in the First Divis- 
ion and Fifth Range of lots in said Stone 
ham, with buildings thereon, intending to 
convey all that part of said lot lying North 
of the main road leading from Joseph C. 
Ricker's to Waterford. For a more particu- 
lar description, reference may be had to a 
deed from Stephen D. Foster, dated August 
10th. 1863 and to deed from Daniel Clark 
dated February 10th, 1869. Deed from said 
Clark recorded in Oxford Western District 
Registry of Deeds. Book 55. Page 320. Deed 
from 8. D. Foster, Book 49, Page 502; con 
taining fifty acres, more or less. 
Said real estate, second parcel, is subject 
to a mortgage given by said Ernest S. Bart- 
lett to Charles O. Knight, of Waterford, in 
said County of Oxford, recorded in said 
Registry. Book 83. Page 586, on which is 
said to be due about $612. 
THIRD, No. 1:—A certain lot or parcel of 
land situated in said Stoneham. with the 
buildings thereon, being the Northeast corner 
of Lot No. seven (7) in the sixth (6) Range 
and first Division of lots in said Stoneham. 
the same conveved to Emma I. Brown by- 
James I Fields, by his deed dated December 
6th, 1890 and recorded in Oxford Western 
District Registry, Book 85, Page 136, con 
taining twenty-five acres, more ft Ices. 
THIRD, No. 2:—Also one other piece of 
land situated in the Town of Albany, in said 
Connty of Oxford, and being a part of lot 
numbered Ten in the eleventh Range of 
lots in said Albany, the same conveyed to the 
said Emma I. Brown by the said James J 
Fields, bv bis deed as above, containing fift' 
acres, more or less, excepting the lease of the 
Consolidated Mica Company, the same to be 
paid to the said Bartlett the first day of July- 
each year. 
Said real estate, third parcel, is subject to 
a mortgage given by said Ernest S. Bartlett 
to Emma I. Brown of said Stoneham, re 
corded in said registry. Book 83, Page 533. 
on which is said to be due atout $300. 
FOURTH. No. 1:—A certain lot or parcel 
of land situated in said Stoneham and bounded 
as follows, to wit: Being a part of Lot num 
bered six (6) in the seventh (7) Range and 
first Division in said Stoneham and bounded 
an follow*: Commencng at a brown Ash tree 
on the North Side of the Brook running 
through said premises; thence an Easterl> 
course to Amos Barker's line: thence North- 
erly on the line of said Barker'a land to land 
owned bv John W. Adams; thence a Wester- 
ly course to line of Banister Grover'a land: 
thence Southerly to the Brook and bound 
first mentioned; containing fifty five acres, 
more or lesa. 
FOl'RTH. No. 2:—Also one other parcel of 
land situated in said Stoneham, being lot 
numbered five in seventh range and first Di- 
vision of lota in said Stoneham. in said Coun- 
ty of Oxford, containing aevenly-five acres, 
more or les*, except the point deeded to N. 
M. Russell 
S»id real estate, fourth parcel, ia subject 
to a mortgage given by Ernest S. Bartlett 
to Joseph B. Barnett of Woodstock in said 
County recorded in said Registry. Book 99 
Page 34. on which ia said to be due about 
$692.50. 
»""■«· No. 1:—A certain lot or parcel 01 
land with the buildings thereon, situated in 
said Town of Stoneham, being the North half 
of lot numbered four (4) in the sixth (β) 
Kange and first Division of lota in «aid Town 
Excepting therefrom the «aw mill and privi 
leffe eold to John Lynch : alao about five (S) 
acres and one half (1-2) «old to Carrie P. 
Bicknell : also what was deeded to A. C. Holt 
ând to Ν. M. Russell, and what lien East of 
the stream running from Stone Pond, intend 
ιng by the above to convey precisely the 
same premises devised to George A. Brown bv 
will of Joel 8. Sawyer, late of Stoneham; i't 
being the former homestead of said Joel 8 
lawyer, and same conveyed to him by Jona- 
than Sawyer, by his deed of Warranty dated 
May -5th. 1861, and recorded with Oxford 
73 Pare 343 
Begi,t'7 °' Book 
FIFTH, No. 2:—Also one other piece or 
parcel of land situated in said Town of Stone- 
ham and bounded as follows, to wit· Com· 
·?? Ea" ,ine 01 '«d owned bv Albert Littlefield, on the Westerly side of the 
road leading from said Stonehsm to North 
Lovell; thence Southerly on Littlefield's line 
to the old road leading to former residence of 
S>lvanua B. Richardson: thence Easterly bv 
said road to the South line of land owned bv 
said George A. Brown, being the line of land 
mentioned in first described parcel: thence 
by said line to the road leading to North 
LoveO; thence on the Westerly side line of 
said road to the first named bound. Being a 
lart of lot numbered four in the seventh 
Kange and first division of lots in said town 
containing aix acres, more or less. 
Said real estate, fifth parcel, is subject to a 
mortgage given bv said Ernest S. Bartlett to 
John H. Maxwell of East Livermore. Androseog 
u" ι. m11 ï> Maine, recorded in said registrv. Uciolt 97, Pages 574. 575 and 576. on which 
'* ofvui0 5e due abo,1, *4140.00. Math, No. 1:—A certain lot or parcel of 
land situated in said Stoneham and bounded 
as follows, to wit: it being the Westerly half 
of lot number two (2) in the first division 
of lots and Sixth Range, containing fifty acres 
more or less. 
2 !—Also one other parcel )v>· 
'Pc Γ'ω,ίΐ!>'· °' 101 number three (3) in the first division and Sixth Range, excepting 
,herefrom what was formerlv 
deeded to Jonathan Bartlett. 
Τ ιΛ'ιί1!:3 :"7rAIso· on' 0,her Pief* to Luella J. Grover. Meaning herebv to conve* 
the same premises named in the' deed from Amos Barker to Joseph B. Barnett dated 
August 27th. A. D. 1902 and duly recorded 
MookXf2S P.ge'r4ni6Di,triCt R^iStry of Diede· 
Said real estate, sixth parcel, is subject to 
a mortgage given by the said Ernest S Bart- 
lett to said John H. Maxwell, and being the 
same mortgage mentioned in the "Fifth Par 
Cel. 
SEVENTH:—A certain lot or parcel of 
land, with the buildings thereon, situated in 
said Stoneham. described as follows: It be- 
ing the homestead farm of Walter S. Butters 
j- ■ 
àt pari ?ί ,ot number three 
in the first divsion and fifth range of lot* in 
said Stoneham. which lies on the West side 
of the road leading from the turn near Levi 
McAllisters to Ashbel G. Allen's in said Stone 
il η i Va¥ η Pfrt of 
eaid ,ot described in 
the deed from Prudence Ε Smith to Levi Me 
oûfowT' \vat7 9,h· 187-1 and recorded in 
Page 29 
ΓΠ Heg'ltTy oi Book 64 
Said real estate, seventh parcel, is subject 
U.# # u· ?.1*0o*'™0 by Mid Rrnest S. Bart lett to λ\ alter S. Butters of said Soneham re 
.in *-?'d registry, Book 91. Page 300. on 
wluch is «aid to be due about $1500 
TTie said real estate, seventh parcel, is also 
UlVsEr nf" .mor,fae^ given to Ad η hie K. Mc Al iste of Lovell, Maine, recorded in said 
$300 
·ν> °" Which U "id he due ad 
Said real estate, seventh parcel, ig also snb 
h«M Whe,e^r ri*ht* Walter 8. Butters may '„0ldh hr?· /y Γ£?*?5 of «""étions included in t e deed of said Walter 8. Butter* to the 
lOOS In?' .i,ar,1.et'· da,id August 23rd 
93 Page 343 
'n e*me ^«try. Book 
EIGHTH:—A certain lot or parrel of land 
Mièreotf i,aid .S,oneh'"n. with the buildings c^minA"* «* ,p*?- -° lot "«"nberS even (7) in the first division and aixili 
asΠfollow* K*-d S,on,'hem. »nd bounded  s. Beginning at the Kouthwmt 
ner of said lot on Lovell and Stoneham Town 
mTpùmià 
Northwesterly on said Bartlett's' line to" «ή 
oak tree spotted, which tree U the corne 
«îstfuha S 
ιΚ™ ^:ί,ιχζ· Br«k » ® little 8outh of aaid brook on Lovell >n.i 
Cwn *ne^o^he fim,h^neeH80Uth<,r,y on i,id 
••a άζ 
°°n 
S id real estate, eighth parcel, is subject 
Ρ uT.r*',aCe ,*lrea.ty Ashbel Q. Smith to M 
in 
late of Norway, Maine, recorded 
ILSt ίΐΓδοΐβ,7· on,rhich ·» ««id ίο Τ di; 
fir 5 α;» ô'iSi» «"η™»' 
l^ry "U 9l^np.hgem27l'.Tn^hich"id vrvi"i? ,bout '276.80. 
,d 
—A certain lot or parcel of ι·„λ 
follows^ to" wit'd n8,oneh·I,l' »nd bounded as 
.« lfV 
wJ«, Jy'ia'.v»' voVS0",^ 
tn I ItiV dfÇr*#· E**t 'our and one-half rod* 
degree. Ea.t" oni°a^nC.e„de?hlrtJ..ir^d.i 
; « ·ΑΤΛ.ί·.ΰ;β Η 
ri· Ά. 
"nd r«k.rving the old building·. 
"cept,n* 
Said real estate, ninth parcel i· .„κι„. 
Ernest*0?^ De,«nw W. Adarns^ orT which' 1* «Îd'«oT'dtli '^,Λ; 
EUGENE 0. LIBBY 
Deputy Sheriff. 
STATE OF ΚΛΙΝΕ. 
OXFORD. «. 
Κ""^ «*· 1·"' 
, 
»8*ϊ &2£"3S; £ S: I 
me, Uroedott » Jadfaeit nadmi bγ the 
Supreme Judicial Oocrt for the County of 
Oxford, At the tarn thereof be*un tad holden 
on the aecond Tuesday of October. A. D. 1915, 
to wit: oo the nineteenth da τ of October A 
D, 1916, ia favor o# Edwin S. Cummiag* of 
Norway, ia said County of Oxford, Surviving 
Partner of the late copartner»tup of C. Β 
Cummings A Sona. which eoosiated of Stephen 
B. Cummin*!, Fred H. Cummin ρ and Edwin 
8. Cu minings, all of aaid Norway, and George 
I. Cummin gs, late of aaid Norway, deceased 
■«•'net Ernest 8. Bartlett of Stoneham, in 
•cid Connty of Oxford, for Eight Hundred 
Jêι5ΓλΙ\ a k. " a "d ·""/ 
fiT« cent», 
( $835.65), debt or damage, and Thirty three 
Oollars and fifty-one eenU, ($33.51) coat* 
of suit, together with fifteen eenu, (,15c) for 
one writ of execution, and will be sold at 
»# AnCt,°S OD. Saturd».T· 
the eighteenth 
day of December, A. D. 1915 at 10:30 ο dock 
in the forenoon/ at the office of Albert J 
Stearns ia aaid Norway. aU the right in equin 
which the aaid Ernest 8. Bartlett has and had 
on the eleventh day of December. A. D. 1913 
when the *ame waa attached on the original 
writ in the aame auit, to redeem the following 
®?"gaged real estate. to wit: 
rlKST, No. 1 A certain lot or parrel of 
land Mtuated in aaid Stoneham. and being the 
North half of lot Aumber Seven in Range A 
alao the North half of lot Number Six ia 
K*n*e .A, and lot Number Five in Range A 
contamin, two hundred acres, more or less, 
and wing' the same premise» convened to Wil 
ïam H. Uobbs by NVifton Abbott of Norway 
I».J *1 T1 Werr»n,y dated September J'Jth. A. D. 1»90 and recorded in Oxford 
Western District Registry of Deeds, Book 77 
rage 351. 
FIRST, No. 2:—Also a certain lot or parcel 
of land situated in said Stoneham. to wit· 
Lots number four and five in the first divi*'· 
:on and tenth Range: alao South half of lot 
number »tx, first division, A Range, being a 
part of the Lemuel Goodwin Farm, so-called 
containing two hundred and fifty acres, more 
"r if*?;. and being the same premises eor.veved ο William H. Hobbs bv Esther W. Goodwin, 
by her deed of Quit claim dated December 
31st, A. D. 1889. aid recorded in Oxford 
J ^«tern D'.ir'ct Registry of Deed*. Pebruar> rd. 1890, Book and Page not given 
*·ΓΓβΙ No 1 of th<; above described real 
eat ate ιβ β object to a mortgage riven bv Er· 
neat h. Bartlett to Jessie B. Small, recorded 
in same Registry. Book 99, Page 230, and 
dated May 23rd. 1911, on which is said to I»' 
due about $3448.12. 
Parcel No. 2 of the above described real 
estate is subject to a mortgage given by Er 
Sô 10 Aunlla O. Lindsay, dated July -.nd. 1909 and recorded in same Regis 
try. Book 99, lace 40, on which ia said to 
l»e due about $1500. 
.,SE.C?"VI):—A certain lot or parcel of land situated in said Stoneham. being the North 
half of lot numbered Six in the Kir«t Divis 
wiVi m K,?Be of lot* 
in *ald Stoneham. 
Γι! .κ .th'*r,?,n· intending 
to couvev 
all that part of said lot lying North of the 
main road leading from Joseph C Bicker's 
to Waterford. tor a particular description, 
reference mav be bad to a deed from Stephen 
D. tester, dated August 10th. 1863 and to 
'.'««i from Daniel Clark dated February 10th 
λ 5 k>eni from "eid CIark recorded ia 
» F"?,ern '''strict Registrv of Deed- Book 55 Page 320. Deed from S. D. Fo.v 
ter, Book 49, Page 502; containing fifty acres 
more or les*. 
Said real estate, second parcel, is subject to 
a mortgage given bv sa.d Ernest S Bartlett 
1^"K,n,*ht °[ Waterford. in said d> recorded in said Registrv 
Book 83, Page 586, on which is said to be 
due about $612. 
THIRD, No. 1:—A certain lot or parcel of 
land situated in said Stoneham. with the build 
ings thereon, being the Northeast corner of 
V?' *7?·. seTeu Φ,'η the sixth (6) Range and ûrst Duihion of lots in said .Stoneham the- 
same çonveved to Emma I. Brown bv J«ra.·,- 
ijoo j 
y hlî ,deed dsted I^cemta eth. 
1890 and recorded in Oxford \\\»tern Dis 
trie Registry, Book *5. Pag- u«. containing 
t h en.)-five air ea, more or Ml·· 
THIHI). No. 2:—Also one other piece of 
land situated in the Town of Albany, :n said 
County of Oxford, and being a part of lot 
numbered Ten in the eleventh Kane.· of lot* 
Fmmi , 'ί'.Λ"·ν· ,h.e KVne conve.v,'d 
to the said 
E a I Brown by the said James J. Field.- 
f'> his deed as above, containing fiftv acre». 
Ι",?;Γ/ ,°L uM' "° Ι,1ιη< «he lease of 
the Con 
solidated Mica Company, the same to be paid 
jear 
" B,r,,en ,he flrst day of July each 
Said real estate, third parcel, is bubject to 
men by said Krn.-M S. Bartlett 
to r.mma I Brown of said Stoneham. record 
edI in said registry. Book 83. Pag.· 533. on 
Wil-BTU v*° 
dur «bout ?300 
u J0- 
1:—Λ c,'r'ain lot or parc.l 
"f land situated in said Stoneham and bounded 
as follows to wit. Being a part of Lot num 
bered six (6) in the seventh (7 Ran?- ar..i 
first Duision in said Stoneham and bounded 
as follow»: Commencing at a brown Ash tree 
thron 0 
"ld" ot thtf nrook running 
through said premises; thence an Ea«t. rlv 
erlv^'n'μ Γ°" ^ark7 " "ne: thence Nurtl. τ',.η·* ?/. "■'<? Barker's land to land owned by John W. Adams: thence a Wester 
1} course to line of Banister Grover s land 
thence Southerly to the Brook and bound first 
me η none,! ; containing fifty-five acr.-s, more 
t oi RTH. No. 2:—-Also one other parcel of 
land situated in said Stoneham. U-ing lot 
number.jl live in seventh rang- and tir»i I»i 
Γν" η? ?» °U, 'n 
"*'d s,on*ham. in sa.d Coun 
t> of Oxford, containing seventv five arr.- 
M Uus^/r*' ®le*Pt ,h* polnt d'^'d to Ν 
J sain real euit, lounn parcel. « nurje., 
'r? * FW ®iTen. h' KraM s Bartlett M I Joseph Β Barnett of \\oodstock. in said C"un 
Ity. recorded in said registry, Hook 99. l'a·, 
I VTL-ru· ί '* "'d K> *>e due about $692.5u 
li Λ Λ certain 
lot or parcel of 
l·™? »'"> the buildings thereon, situated in 
lô? ta»fi? sJon.ehÉm· Mag the North huii lof lot numbered four (4) m the sixth (6) 
I Kange and π rut Division of lots in said Towr. 
I Excepting therefrom the saw mill ami priv 
liege sold to John Lynch: also about Ave (5 
»<·"« ""J one-half 11-2) sold to Carrie Ρ 
I V· if nhst WM deeded to A C Holt land to Ν. M. Russell, and what lies East of 
m bv?h? IL"1"11* 
from 8tone Pond, intend 
I nrîmiL. ^ £oru>J" precisely the 
same 
I pre ises devised to George A Brown bv will 
Ifn* *ίΐ / Sew}'"· ot Stoneham: it 1.· I >ng the former .homctead of said Joel S 
\iï:ïel*ad **me «onveyed t0 him bv -fona I \ï,v o?,mJer,· 5r h" °< Warranty dited I vivit.rn rv !" DSnd recor(lwl with Oxford 
I Page 343 Reentry of Deeds. 
Book 73. 
|"ΓΓ?·Ι ^j0·.'·—•^'*e on* other piece or 
I hâm*"'.? £ e''n"ted in said Town of Stone I na  and bounded a* follows, to wit* Com 
I °? JhA Eâtt ,in' »' land ownedby 
I road leadint l 0" thî Ww,,,,rl.v »'de of the I r^tin : * ,rem u"*'? Stoneham to .Vorth I to .hi* «1^ 5?r,jr 00 Littlefield s line lot s'|van,/°n ReÎ'n(t, 10 forn"'r '«'dence I » Vj ttlj B Richardaon : thence Eaeterlr I '! "Ί „td t0 ,he Sooth line of land ownJd I bj said Oeorge A. Brown, being the line of 
I he!1 mrn,l0n«V !n first described parcel I North' Ιλγ/π #h'n® ,0 'h',. ro,d Ifd'ng to I'ini „# -5"· 00 ,h' Wemterlv »ide I d roa? ?" ,he flr« na^J bound I Being » part of lot numbered four in the 
{seventh range and first division of lot. in aid town, containing six acre*. more or lev- 
in. real fifth parcel, is subject to a I mopgage giver bv said Ernest S. Bartlett I John II. Maxwt'lf of East Livermore. Andros 
I roggin County. Maine, recorded in sai.! rtcii 
I'7- .B?°k ?'■ 574. 575. an l 576. on I which la said to be due about $4140 00. 
II S'XTH, NO, 1 :—A certain lot or parcel of [ Und iitMUd in said Stoneham and bounded 
Inf Ιλ> » Wl,: " the Westerly half 
Π 'V in ,he Λγ" dl'vis,..,: I ires morê or lès, *"*· ">»**** fif«> 
li ΐ8ΙΧ2!Η· ?®· —Λ1«ο one other parcel 
fc** Laaterly half of lot number three*"3 
I flr»t division and Sixth Rang.· ex I < spting and r-orrving therefrom w h.it wa« 
I sîï¥wdev ,t0 Jonathan Bartlett. Ιτ··«Ιι.ι r· 3:T7a,*° ·»· other piece to I,r Grnv?r Meaning herebv to convev 
I wLî*1?»' 'η the deed from ,'°nJ"r„pho « Barn.tr. <u£d 
IlnffiL.lg i Dr'9"2 «"'Ι duly recorded I Book °ef P.ge"",nier)",r,rt ot I>-^· 
'iX,h Wl- " *ubject 
η ?ι Ι°ΟΓ,^®*«·, (riven bv the said Erne^t « 
tlw ImL ** J°hn H T.,I l,..jn.· Pare"" ηο*ι^<· mentioned in the "Kifth 
1 
:—A certain lot or parcel of 
laid'sTn », buildings thereon. .,tU:ited in 
■ni· thL v? "1· d^cri»^ ac follow: I, |„. Η wnomwtiid farm of Walter RuHm 
P,rt/' lot number 'hre! »n tne flnct aiTteioo and fifth ranr*» nl Ur« 
in said HfawdilBL which lies on th.»V^t ^ 
McÀllistevÎ 'ro^thi turn near Levî Allister s to Ashhel Q. Allen's in k„i,i 
cHW in' thrTLt'V' p,ï,' of s»iJ '0' d% 
» ^νΐΐ,,ΐ? £3 Ir/sr Crtl'CÛ 
iVri 
$300.reg,,,ry· °" Which ie "aid to be due about 
ier»e'.l reaI ?Utp· "'^"th parcel, is also sub ject to whatever rights Walter S η...· 
ia — R^ i 
ÎSAlSaSÇE 
S SJÏÏÎ iu th' rofner Of land of Ernest SmSm wiifc' .h-*'^8ou,hweKterlv curse, 
land .η λΓ ôhe ÎMt. 1,ae of *·'«' bartlett s 
W to KBrTk: ,h<>nr*· w<*"rly kl 
flrat l:ouη<1 mentioned; containing tii'rtv « I 
•cres, more or le«s. 
™ thirty five I 
Said real estate, eighth parcel is snl.i^, I 
" \ΤλΧκ."κ: biASîï° «s»» "> » 
«. »'"„ΐ 
said to be due ab^it |f?e.80 h,fh 'Ί 
fîîlVÏÏ"^ B^""" h*"· 
*«tolv fnr?» T beginning at the Sont*· I 
*enven°i^dh*to ^M«°'»n™hund°rM and I 
decrees FtJtV"*' 1 fnce ^'orth seventy (70) | /8ur ,nd one-half rod· to · stake I 
tainin* «·. 
* hound mentioned. Con I 
^•.rTTXr P&JSft. «ss-s 
sM'SSF r^s « <*ewy, on whieh ia said to be due about $75 I 
■UOIITI 0. LZBB7, j 
STATE OT MAiy*. 
XoTember 6th. l}ij 
OXFORD, m. 
Taken this «ixth day of NoTerr>— A I) 1915 on execution dated October '.rt a 
1915. issued on a judgment rend 
Supreme Judicial Cour, f 
Oxford. at the term thereof b»gu". ·*.►·. on the second Tuesday of U<"- «r A 
to wit: on the nineteenth dsy of < 
D. 1915 in favor of Jetaie R 
him, in said County of Oxf 
nest 9. Bartlett of said St. ν 
Thousand Four Hundred and f r 
iars and twelve cent». (13.44·:. ; ,,· 
damage, and twenty-four d<>: »r· 
two cenu, (124 72) coats of .ait. 
fifteen cents. (15c) for or.»· » 
and will be sold by public a ν 
day. the eighteenth dav of .»· 
1915, at eleven ο clock ir. ·· 
the office of Eugene F. Sm.:i 
lage. in the Town of Sorwa; 
of Oxford, all the rigM m ·% 
Mid Krne»t 8. Bartl-tt ha» 
twenty-fifth day of July A 
the same waa attached on 
in the lame suit. to red-*-u: 
cribed mortgaged real esta·. 
FIRST, No. 1 —A c^r. ·. η 
land aituated in said_ Stoi.rL. 
the North half of lot Nam Γ- 
Α; also the North half f .0* 
Range A. and lot NumW 1 
containing two hundred »-r· 
and being th>- »ime pr'i· -· 
lia m H. Hobbt by N' 
by hi* deed of Warrant. 
30th. A. D 1-90 and reço*:· Western District Registry 
Pege 351 
FIRST. No 2:—Alao a c r 
of land situated in tiJ 
l«ot* number four and five 
ion and tenth Range a v 
number six. first d»viei..r. .·. 
part of the Lemuel Good* 
containing two hundred an 
or U-s!·. and being th- -·>· 
to William H. HoM» 
by her deed of Qu n; 
aiat Α. υ 1£89. and r*ç- ; 
W«-stern District Rrg.--.ry ( i 
3rd. 1 i90. Booi and 1 ·.' 
Parcel No 1 of ih>- so 
estate U subject to a n. 
nett S. Bal-lett to Jess.- '· 
in same R-gi-try, Book 
ed Nay 23rd. 1911. on » 
due a*, out $344*.12. 
Parcel No. 2 of th» 
estate in subject to a mor·.· 
.S Bartlett to Aurilla <> t. 
.'2nd. 19'.'9. and recor ! 
Book 99. Page 40. on »:.· 
about $1500 
SECOND:—A certa 
situated in said Stonehat-. 
half of lot numbered Sx 
ion and Fifth Range of Ιο·- 
with buildings thereon. r'· 
all that par·, of said 
main road leading from 
to Waterford. lor a :.· r- 
Tiption. reference may t»· 
Stephen I) Foster. '·Γι1'" ■' 
and to deed from Daniel Cla:* 
10th. 1*69. Deed from 
in Oxford Western Distri. : 
Book 55. Page 320 D~d fr 
Book 49. I'age 50-; too.·»··· 
more or les*. 
Said real estate, f.co 
to a mortgag·· given 
lett to Charlrt G. kr.:g..· 
«aid County of Oxford. r> 
trv. Book p3. Pag- 5»6. <n 
U·' due about Î612 
THIRD. No 1 —A r ■ 
of land situated in «aid ·- 
buildings thereon, being t.·· -N 
of Lot No »· vetl <. in t..e 
and first Division of lots r. ■ 
_ 
the same conveyed to t n,:..> 
lames I. Fields, by hi» deed S( 6th. 1 .-9r>. and recorded in 
District Reg.strv. Book ■- 
raining twenty-ire acre^ mor· THIRD. No. 2:—Also on. ο 
land fcituated in the Γ·»*π 
County of Oxford, and n- 
numbered Ten in th»* 
in said Albany, the sam- ror.v;. 
Emma I. Brown bv the sai l 
by hi» deed a« above, con· a: 
more or l«s. excepting th·- .· ·> 
solidated Mica Company th- 
to the said Bartlett the first da.. 
>eSaid real estate, third fir-- 
a morf»ven 
ς, to Emma I. Brown of »«'d 
ed in said rejnsiO' Ρ .i ^ which ie «aid to w* du<» a ut 
FOURTH. No. 1 ^ of land situat.-d in said .-toneham a 
a. follow·., to wit: Being a par. 
bered six i6> In the »***■"{»'' first DKi^ion in said Ston^hani 
a, follows Commencing at a r 
on the North side of «he Β.· 
through said premie·, «-n-e 
course to Amos Barker * line 
lv on the line of said Bars·· ■ 
owned by .lohn W. Adams t: 
course to line of ,;·4"^'''Γ. thence Southerly to the Brook a 
_ mentioned ; containing fifty ûve a 
'FOURTH. No. 2;—Also one 
land situated in said St"n<· 
numbered five in seventh rang· 
vision of lot» in »aid Stoneham. 
tv of Oxford, containing s-v.r, .. 
more or Ie«s. except the point •i" 
M Russell 
J^ain real estait*. iu*irwi percn. 
•o a mortgage given by Ernest 
to Joseph Β Barn>tt of Woodstock 
County, recorded in said registry. 
Pag·» 34. on which is Mid :o t"·· 
$«92.50. 
PIPTH. No. l:—A cert a η loi 
of land w;:h the buildings ther.o 
in said Town of Stonehani. be 
half of lot numbered four 1 
(β) Kan?·· and first Division of 
Town Excepting therefrom tl.· 
privily sold to John Lynch, .Λ 
'5) acres and one-half (1-2 
P. Bi. knell: also what was ! 
Holt and to Ν. Μ. Russell. a· 
Kill of th··· stream runnir.g ir .» 
intending by the above to conv 
same premises devs.ed to Georg 
will of Joel S. Sawyer, late .-· 
being the former hôtr.esvad of > 
Sawyer, and tame cunrey.d tn 
than Sawyer, by hi* d. i of Wa.-- 
M»y 25th. 1 »61. and recorded « 
Western District Reentry of I ». 
73. Page 343 
FIFTH. No. 2 :—Also ηΓ., ,· 
parcel of lar.d »ituated :r. <r. ί 7·..· 
hum and bounded at foi; «< -r> ·.. 
mencing on the East l:n. ! ! 
Albert Uttletield. on t!..· W. » 
road leuding fr.rn »a..i >· 
I^ovell; thence Souther!- Γ 
to the old road lea·'. g 
Syvanus B. Rich:- 
••id road to (lu goat 
by uid George ··.···■ 
land mentioned 
thence by «aid lin· t!.· .id 
N'orth I^ivell ; then e ·>·. ·: \\ 
line of «aid road to the fir·· ί 
Being a part of lot mabtrtd four 
seventh range and first divi- or. 
•aid town. Containing six acres, n. r. 
Said real estate, fifth parcel, is sub, 
mortgage given by sji.l Erne»· S Bartlet 
John If Maxwell of East 1-ivermore, \ndr 
••oggin County. Maine, recorded ir. said r·· 
:rv. Book 97. Pag«i 574. 575. ar.,1 :· 
whii-h is said to he due about Î4140.00, 
SIXTH. No. 1 A certain lot or par 
land situated in said Stoneham and 
as follow», to wit: it being the We*!, r' 
of lot number :»o (2) in th·· fir·? ·ί \ 
of lot* and Sixth Range, containir.g 
acre* more or les». 
SIXTIi. No 2:—Alto one other par 
1 
Easterly half of lot number three t 
nr»t division and Sixth Kange. ex.·. ; 
reserving therefrom what was former! 
ed to Jonathan Bartlett 
SIXTH. No. 3:—Also one other ; 
I-uella J. G rover Meaning herebv r.> 
the same premises named in the* de.·.! 
Amos Barker to Joseph Β Barnett 
August 27th. A. I) 1902 and duly r·· 
in Oxford Western Distr.ct Registry of 
Book «9. Page 4 lfi. 
Said real estate, sixth parcel, is sub· 
a mortgage given hy the said Ernest S 
left to said John II Maxwell, and b> ·.· 
sanie mortgage mentioned in the "fifr 
cel. 
SEVENTH:—A certain lot or ; 
lanu, with the buildings then·»>n, .·:: 
said Stoneham. described as 
the homestea.l farm of Walter S Butt. »- 
being all that part of lot number thr.. 
ftrst division an.l fifth raiu'·· of lor· 
Stoneham. which lies ..n the W. ·:· I 
road leading from the turn near I 
A Ulster's to Ashbel G Allen's in sat.' 
ham. except that part of Mid 
in the deed from Prudence F Sm 
McAllister, dat<-d Julv 9th 1-74 s 
in Oxford Western Regtstr» of D.-.-J·, 
64, Page 29. 
Said real estate, seven-1: ·' ί· 
a mortgage givn bj ... 
to Walter S. Butters of ... ···■ >har. 
corded in said registry. B· ·.·!. I'...·· 
on which U said to '·. di:· ·.' *'.V 1 
The said real éstâti .. 
subject to a mortgari .· 
McAllister of Lovell, Ma r. I 
registry, on which is sa d t 
$300. 
Said real estate, seventh ; 
ject to Whatever right* V. 
may hold therein. In res- 
cinded in the d.-e<l «f sa I W a 
to the said Ernest S Bart:·'* i. 
23rd, 1905. and recorded 
Book 93. I'age 34.1 
EIGHTH:—A certain lot .·· 
situated in said Stoneham « 
thereon and being a part 
seven (7t in the tir.t I 
range of lots in said Stone ! 
a* follows: Beginning at ·» ■ 
ner of said lot on Ix>vcH 
line: run Ea*terly on 
lot to land of Calvin H 
erly on said Stearns In 
Bartlett; thence Northwest· 
lett's line to an oak tree s p. ··· 
the corner of land of Ernest S Β ■ 
ί? * Sont h wester])· course, parai! 
r.ast line of said Bnrtlett s land to th. 
thence Westerly by the Brook to a I·.· 
» little South of said ! rook on I-ovell ai..I 
ham Town line: thence Southerly on said "i 
line to the first bound mentioned; coma 
thirty-five acres, uiore or l<·®· 
Said real estate, eighth parcel, i. 
to a mortgage given by Ashbel <> 
M. P. McAllister. late of Norway. M 
corded in said registry, on whieh is -a·.! 
be due about $150: also subject to a: 
mortgage given by Ash M G Smith to \ 
Littlefield of said Stoneham. recorded 
registry. Book 91. Page 271. on which is 
to be due about $276.HO. 
NINTH;—A certain lot or parcel of !.. 
situated in said Stoneham. and botm.l· 
follow», to wit: Being a part of lot r. 
six in the second Division and second Kit 
ol lots in Stoneham, l>eginning at the 
westerly corner of said lot; run North 
and one half degree* West, one hundr. 
seven rods to a stake and stones: t! 
North forty-one degrees East seventy eigl 
'o, stake and stone*; thence North 
» > 
(70) degreen East four and one-half rod· 
stake and stones; thence ten and one half 
frees r.ast one hundred and thirty six r ■ 
a Va. ani' i,on«* °n <he Southerly I of said lot; thence South sixty three ai 
Mghths degrees to the first bound menu. 
Containing fifty acres, more or less, ex. 
»nd reserving the old buildings 
8aid real estate, ninth parcel, is subject 
s mortgage riven by Dennis W Ada v.· 
Ernest S. Bartlett recorded in said r. -· 
jn which ia aaid to be due about $6o 
inbjeel to anther mortgage given bv I».·r.· 
Λ. Adams to William Adams, recorded in I 
on *bich ia uid to be due about 
175., 
1UGJUTK 0. LIBBY, 
